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NEW YORK (AP) - The im-
pact of tlie Viet Nam war on the
American economy is. growing.
It hasn't , reached the propor-
tions of the Korean War, when
wage and price controls were
imposed, but it is very real. And
it brings with it the ominous
threat of inflation.
Labor and material shortages
are occurring and some trans-
portauon is being taxed.
Government officials' and
business executives face prob-
lems that will have to be solved
as the Viet Nam conflict esca-
lates. Liaison between govern-
ment and business has become
an everyday affair as .thef ad-
ministration seeks cooperation
on prices, balance of payments
and availability of strategic
supplies. } : p
Big orders for airplanes and
helicopters are keeping the air-
craft plantsi humming; Apparel
manufacturers are having a
hard time meeting government
needs, for uniforms. Airlines are
struggling to haul vast \quanti-
ties of materials and men to the
war zone. P A
The rrimtary demands are
corning en top of a booming ci-
vilian economy that has pushed
factories to capacity or near
capacity production. Apprehen-
liqh about inflation is rising.
; All forecasts of stock market
and economic activity are
hedged by the uncertainty of the
Viet Nam situation.
The sensitive stock market
has been jolted by talk of war
and talk of peace: Recently a
report of a peace feeler" by
North Viet Nam sent it into fa
brief taOspin,
: Commenting on the market's
reaction, Eldon A; Grimm, a
senior partner in the big broker-
age firm, Walston & Co., said:
"We are in a financial foxhole
— a serniwartuae market."
Prudential Insurance Co. of
America said stepped-up mili-
pled with growing inflation, has
tary activity in Viet /Nam,; cou-
prompted it to revise upward f its
economic forecast for 1966.
Prudential's chief economist,
Dr. William "V. Freund, now
sees the 1966 Gross National
Product—total of all goods and
services — at $726 billion, up
from a $714 - billion prediction
issued last November.
The 1965 Gross • National
Product was $676 billion, up 7f5
per cent from 1964.
Secretary of the Treasury
Henry H. Fowler said the Viet
Nam escalation is pulling gold
and . dollars out of the United
States at a $700-mpon-a-year
clip. This outlay goes for troop
costs, construction and pur-
chase of supplies that cannot be
obtained iri the United States.
LBJ Hopes for
Military Win
ATIANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
—¦ President Johnson, in his lat-
est defense of , administration
policies in Viet Nam, has talked
of eventual military victory
and , perhaps pointedly, avoided
all references to hopes for a
peaceful solution.
Addressing the convention of
the American Association of
School Administrators here
Wednesday night , Johnson de-
voted almost as many words to
Viet Nam v as to education.
In an obvious response to crit-
ics who claim this country's
stake in Southeast Asia does not
warrant war, Johnson said he
came away from his Honolulu
conference with leaders of South
Viet Nani "convinced that we
cannot raise a double standard
to the world."
He said: '*We cannot hold
freedom less dear in Asia than
in Europe or be less-willing to
sacrifice for men whose skin is
a different color."
Adding that political and so-
cial reforms in South Viet Nam
must go hand in hand with mili-
tary action , Johnson asserted,
"in other words, while winning
a war we must get at the de-
fects that caused it."
At another point , he said that
"unless this job is done a mili-
tary victory in South Viet Nam
would be no victory at all —
only a brief delay until the ag-
gressor returns to feed on the
continuing misery of tho peo-
ple,"
At no point during his discus-
sion of Viet Nam , interrupted
several times by applause, did
Johnson use the word "peace."
Neither did ho mention any
hope for a negotiated settle-
ment.
Big Moscow
Airliner
In Crash
MOSCOW (AP) — One of the
world's largest airliners , a So-
viet TU114, crashed on takeoff
here to<lay, killing about a third
of the 50 persons aboard , air-
line sources said,
There was no immediate con-
firmation from Soviet officials.
The Moscow manager of a
western airline said he had been
told the plane, a turborop, failed
to get off the ground and
crashed at the end of the run-
way.
The airliner , with a capacity
of 170 -persons, was initiating a
now service to Iho Congo Re-
public (Brazzaville) .
HCL Still Popula r
The cost of living has gone
up but (notes Pic Larmour)
that hasn't affected its pop-
ularity . . . There ore so
many new labor-saving de-
vices for the kitchen these
days that a man can spend
all day deciding which ones
ho needs . , . Prosperity is
that short period between
deciding on a place to spend
your vacation and finding
out how much it costs . . .
Many men know nothing
when they 're 40, and are 50
before thoy realize it . . .
Nonchalance is the ability to
look like an owl when you
know you 've acted like nn
nss,
cUg2?4~
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Apollo Poised
For Unmanned
Test Next Week
CHECK FOR MOONSHIP LAUNCH . , . The 22-story
Saturn IB launch vehicle arid the first Apollo moonship are
checked out at Cape Kennedy, Fla., for launching riex£ week;
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration said today
in releasing this photo. The maiden 'flight'for both the Apollo
and the" Saturn IB is a programmed, for 39 minutes, 28
Seconds, NASA said. (NASA Photo via AP Photofax)
CAPE KENfNEDY, Fla. (AP )
— The first unmanned Apollo
moonship is poised for launch-
ing here next week aboard the
most powerful rocket ever built
by the United States, a 22-story
tall Saturn IB'.
The maiden flight for both the
Apollo and Saturn IB is pro-
grammed to last 39 minutes, 28
seconds. But if all goes well it
will be a major step toward a
manned lunar landing.
If three such unmanned shots
work well, three astronauts will
ride into orbit on tho fourth
launching, hopefully late this
year. During an eight to 14-day
trip, they will work out tech-
niques for the moon flight.
There will follow early nex t
year the first test launching of
the Saturn 5 rocket , the 3fi-story
Apollo moon booster. Three men
could ride the Saturn 5 into
earth orbit as early as the third
launching of the rocket and to
the moon on the fourth or fifth
- in 1968.
Fewer Meatless Days
For Roman Catholics
VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
Paul VI decreed major changes
today in tho centuries-old rules
of fasting and abstinence for tho
world's Roman Catholics.
Days of fasting during the
pre-Enstcr Lenten season were
reduced to two — Ash Wednes-
day and Good Friday, The obli-
gation to abstain from meat on
all Fridays remains In force but
children do not have to observe
it until they are 14. The present
nge is 7.
The Pope specified that Fri-
day abstinence applies only to
meat — not to eggs, dairy
products and soup and gravies
made with animal fat.
Ash Wednesday was made a
day of abstinence as well ns a
fast day—meaning no ment can
be eaten.
The Popo decreed tho changes
in an apostolic constitution titled
"Do Penance."
Tlie new regulations were an-
nounced in Washington Wednes-
day night by the apostolic dele-
gate to the United States, Arch-
bishop Egldlo Vagnozzi, through
tho National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Thc Washington announce-
ment said tho Popo had Issued
now regulations for days of fast
and abstinence "making them
apply only to Ash Wednesday
and Good Friday."
"The traditional law requiring
Catholics to abstain from meat
on Friday remains in effect ,"
the announcement added,
, "The age bracket for the law
of fasting rem ains the same," it
said, "beginning at 21 awl end-
ing with tlio beginning of the
COth year,"
Abstinence In the Catholic
Church means no» eating of
meat. Fasting means limited
consumption of food and meat
may or may not be part of tho
menu.
The new rules become effec-
tive Feb. 23, Ash Wednesday
this year.
Lent, the period "between Ash
Wednesday and Easter, corre-
sponds to the period Christ
fasted in the desert. In the Cath-
olic Church these -40 days (ex-
cluding Sundays) were observed
by fasting ns early as the 3rd
and 4th centuries,
Thc observance spread bnt It
varied widely and in some cases
less rigid rules were adopted.
Vaticnn sources say that with-
in a year Pope Paul may give
bishops an option to abolish the
year-round rule of meatless Fri-
days. ;
Humphrey
Promises
Aid fo India
NEW DELHI, India CAP) --
Vice President Hubert H, Hum-
phrey offered India a $l60-mii-
iion loan today, an official U.S.
source reported.
A The loan is for importing ur-
gently needed raw materials to
get India's industry, now run-
ning at 50 per cent cap acity in
many sectors, speeded up, the
source said.
The Offer does hot constitute
a resumption of American de-
velopment aid; which was halt-
ed, during India's war with
neighboring Pakistan in Sep-
tember, the informant said.
Humphrey, in India for a
short visit, announced Tuesday
night Pakistan would get a $50-
riiillion loan to import commod-
ities needed to speed up its
economic progress.
The question of resuming long-
term U.S. aid to India/ appar-
ently is: being left open until
Prime Minister Indira . Gandhi
visits Washington, probably next
month, for talks with President
Johnson, y y
The United States has stepped
up shipments of food grains to
famine - threatened India, but
the curtailment of development
aid has. seriously hamstrung the
economy, which has been falter-
ing for years.
Mrs. Gandhi and Humphrey
met in her office for talks this
afternoon.
Wearing a flowing sari, Mrs.
Gandhi greeted the vice presi-
dent on the steps of her office
in ; the Parliament building.
Their conference was attended
by her close aides, President
Johnson's roving ambassador,
W. Averell Harriman, and the
U.S. ambassador to I n d i a ,
Chester Bowles.
Earlier in the day, Mrs. Gand-
hi told Parliament India is
"deeply concerned" over the
possibility .that the Viet Nam
conflict will escalate. She said
her government would consider
any proposals to settle the war.
But there was no indication
Mrs. Gandhi was contemplating
a peace initiative or that Hum-
phrey would ask her for one.
Humphrey, before leaving
Karachi Wednesday, announced
a $50-million loan for neighbor-
ing Pakistan. U.S. aid programs
to both countries were sus-
pended when they went to war
over Kashmir last September,
but they have been getting
emergency help because of
acute food shortages resulting
from drought.
Viet^In 4 Sectors
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — U.S/ and South Korean
troops pushing oh with Opera-
tion White Wing 300 miles north
of Saigon struck the Viet Cong
in four separate sectors today
and claimed 80 killed. '¦¦ ¦ .'¦
The Communists had their
inning in Saigon.
Two Claymore mines set by
terrorists shortly after noon
near the headquarters of; the
Vietnamese joint general staff
killed 12 Vietnamese and
wounded 60; Six of . the dead and
44 of the wounded were military
personnel.
Bad weather returned to
North Viet Nam but U.S. Air
Force and Navy pilots flew 27
missions Wednesday against
bridges around Vinh and Dong
Hoi and storage areas south of
Dieh Bien Phu. Spokesmen said
the weather prevented assess-
ment of damage.
The United States acted to put
more juice into the civil pro-
grams emphasized by President
Johnson at the Honolulu confer
ence. Deputy US. Ambassador
William Porter was named tc
boss all American aspects of the
largely stalled rur al pacification
program.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cab-
ot Lodge said in a statement:
"We are determined that this
program for peace and progress
shall be carried forward with all
the energy and skill of a fully
coordinated U.S. mission effort ,
always with full recognition that
the basic task of nation building
here belongs to the people of
Viet Nam and their govern-
ment."
On the Operation White Wing
front, troops of the U.S. 1st Cav-
alry, Airmobile, Division con-
tinued their cleanup of the An
Lao Valley and were attacked
abou t 7 miles southwest of Bong
Son just before breaking their
overnicht bivouac.
Mrs. Butler
Presses Case
Against Rosen
ST. PAUL (AP) — Mrs. Walt-
er Butler produced statements
from two contractors Wednes-
day saying they were forced to
buy tires from the company op-
erated by City Public Works
Commissioner Milton Rosen in
order to do business with the
city. . . .
The contractors, Andrew J.
Tschida, St. Paul , and Forrest
M. Holmes , Minneapolis, said
the incidents took place between
1946 and 1959.
* . • • ' ' .Mrs. Butler, wife of a promi-
nent Democratic -Farmer-Labor
Party contributor , gave the
statements to Mayor George
Vavoulis at a City Council meet-
ing and asked hirn to call a
(leaning to remove Rosen.
Mrs. Butler also produced a
statement from D. R. Kothe,
former deputy commissioner ot
public parks and recreation , sav-
ing poinsettia plants from the
city 's Como Conservatory were
given to friends of Rosen ns
Christmas gifts prior to 1960.
Rosen has asked a grand j ury
to consider the charges.
Welfare Dept.
Moves Against
Five Mothers
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
cases of five mothers, charged
with failing to report aU their
income to welfare officials , are
being used to try out a new sys-
tem of arrests In Hennepin Coun-
ty.
County Atty. George M. Scott
said Wednesday the mothers , re-
ceiving Aid tp Dependent Chil-
dren (ADC) from the County
Welfare Department , could re-
ceive DO days in jail nnd a $100
fine each for not reporting out-
side sources of income,
The women were Indicted by
a grand jury Wednesday, but in-
stead of the usual arrest war-
rant authorities issued summons
"inviting" the women to appear
In court Friday.
"This allows the movers to
contact an attorney nnd make
other necessary arrangements
such as getting baby sitters be-
fore appearing in court ," said
Scott,
lie said the system conforms
to recent suggestions of the
American Bar Association , has
been approved by the sheriff' s
office and will be used in similar
cases In the future,
Scott said names of thc de-
fendants would not be released
until they appear in court Fri-
day.
LBJ Viet Course Right, Taylor Says
Must Block
Spread of
Communism
By JACK BELL
v WASHINGTON <AP) - Sen.
Wayne Morse forecast today
that the American people soon
will repudiate the war in South
Viet Nam—and presidential ad-
viser Maxwell D. Taylor retort-
ed that would be good news to
the Communists in Hanoi.- ."'
Morse, the Oregon Demo-
crat , shot back a charge of
smear, militarism and gutter
debate. He said Taylor and
President Johnson are misguid-
ed about the war in Southeast
Asia, ' ¦- .; ¦"¦.
Tlie heated exchange between
Morse and the former ambassa-
dor to Saigon came as Taylor
outlined administration policy
before the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. . ; .
It began with, a Morse discus-
sion of homefront opposition; in
France to the Indo-Chinese wars
of a dozen years ago;
Then he switched to current
U.S: concerns about the strug-
gle in South Viet Nam,
It brought this exchange:
Morse: We re engaged in a
historic debate in this country.
It jsn't going to be too long be-
fore the American people as a
people will repudiate this war.
Taylor: That's going to. be
good news to Hanoi. .
Morse: That's the kind ; of
smear militarists always en-
gage in. I don't intend to get
down in the gutter with you
and engage in that kind of de-
bate, .: f
If the people decide that this
wax should be stopped are you
going to take the position that
is weakness in a democracy?
Taylor; I would take the posi-
tion that the people are badly
misguided.
Morse: f You and the Presi-
dent have been misguided for a
long time in this . war.
That charge brought a burst
of applause from spectators.
Earlier ¦¦/. Taylor warned of
Worldwide repercussions unless
the United States shows in Viet
Nam that Communist wars of
subversion are "costly, danger-
ous, and doomed to failure."
Appearing before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee in
a growing debate over the Viet
Nam. war, the high Johnson ad-
ministration adviser testified
there is a simple answer to the
question: "What are we doing
in South Viet Nam?"
The answer is, he said, that:
"For more than a decade, we
have been taking sides in a
cause in which we have a vital
interest, "
Alluding to the falllng-domlno
theory, the former ambassador
to Viet Nam said he does nol
exactly subscribe to it if it
means that adjoining nations
will fall automatically if South
Viet Nam goes.
"But," he said , "I am deeply
impressed by the probable
worldwide effects."
Communist leaders of Red
China , Russia, and Hanoi , he
said , have made plain their
plan to back so-called "wars of
liberation ." which he described
as actually internal subversion.
They believe, he said, that
such wars are bound to succeed
and spread to other vulnerable
nations.
One aim of the United States
in Viet Nam is to "destroy the
myth of invincibility ," the gen-
eral said , to show that such
subversion cannot win.
Ho declared that U.S. policy
is based on the following hope:
Thnt failure of the Viet Cong
to win on the ground , combined
with U .S. bombing of North Viet
Nam targets will cause the Ha.
nol regime to change its mind ,
"redefine its aims" nnd join in
negotiations to better the lot of
nil tho Vietnamese people.
But "until lt becomes perfec-
ly clear to them that we are
not to be thrown off our course
by anything they do," the
chances that thoy will appear at
a conference tabic are unfor-
urmtely slim, said Taylor, who
is former chnirmnn of tho Joint
Chiefs of Staff.
In advance of Taylor 's testi-
mony committee chairman J.W.
Fulbright . D-Ark.. defended the
public , televised hearings, say-
ing ho hopes they will help tho
administration made wise deci-
sions about tho war.
Fulbright began tho day of
Johnson administration testi-
mony by noting that some crit-
ics hnve questioned the purpose
of tho hearings,
Taylor , now an adviser to
President Johnson, said . ,  ho
agrees it is proper for Congress
to examine the course of the
war. '
The general flatly rejected a
static "holding policy" in Viet
Nam,
"To button up our troops" In
strictly' defensive positions, he
said, would sacrifice* "theirunique mobility and firepow-
er"; it would be supine, inglori-
ous, and throw away the high
aims we entertain.
Taylor —- echoing President
Johnson's words of last Friday
—said nobody has suggested an
alternative strategy that , could
meet U.S. interests.
"I feel bur present strategy
is the best that has been sug-
gested," he said, "that it is im-
portant that we adhere to it."
Johnson told an Atlantic City*
N.J., audience Wednesday night
that the Viet Cong's strategy of
terror "will spread elsewhere if
it succeeds in South Viet Nam."
"It the takeover of Viet Nam
can be achieved by a highly or-
ganized Communist force em-
ploying violence against a civil-
ian . population, it. can be
achieved in another country at
another time and with even
greater cost to freedom," he
said.
Taylor is on record as saying
that U.S. bombing has limited
the ability of North Viet Nam to
infiltrate the South .
He advocated continued bomb-
ing at a "controlled, deliberate
rate." He has contended that
the limited warfare being car-
ried on now is not likely to
bring any military confrontation
wi th China as many of the Pres-
ident's critics fear.
TA^R-MADE WARN-
ING ... Gen. Maxwell Tay-
lor warned today of^world-
wide repercussions unless
this country proves in Viet
Nam that communist wars
of subversion are "costly,
dangerous and doomed to
failure." (AP Photofax) •
Nelson Offers
Pollution Bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
first of several bills planned by
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., to
"revolutionize America 's ap-
proach to water pollution" was
Introduced today.
It would direct the federal gov-
ernment to find completely new
and more efficient ways to dis-
pose pf sewage, industrial wastes
and other pollutants.
Other bills planned by Nelson
would increase federal grants to
cities for sewage plant construc-
tion , authorize direct grants to
industries and permit fast tax
writeoffs for building waste dis-
posal facilities , levy a "pol-
lution tax " on industries which
continue to p o l l u t e  water,
strengthen enforcement powers
and regulate pesticides and oth-
er chemicals,
A Transportation
problem?
Check the Want Ads
Occasional Light
Snow, Warmer
Tonight, Friday  ^ <
Johnson Attends
Prayer Breakfast
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres-
ident Johnson said today thnt
he has found courage In private
prayer in these troubles times,
and sustaining strength in the
prayers of others.
Johnson attended tho 14th an-
nual Presidential Prayer Break-
fast that drew a turn-awny
crowd to a hotel ballroom, ft
brought out representatives of
official and private life—lenders
of the nation, diplomats and a
argo delegation from Congress,
'i' i i
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness with occa-
sional light snow by late to-
night and Friday, Not so cold
tonight and Friday. Low tonight
5 below to 5 above , high Friday
20-25. .
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 14; minimum , -fi;
noon , 11: precipitation , none.
20 States Ratify
25th Amendment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
proposed 25th Amendment has
passed thc halfway mark to fi-
nal ratification. Twenty of the
required 38 states have voted
approv al.
The amendment would pro-
vide for the vice president to
act as president If the president
were Incapacitated and nlso
would allow the president to fill
a vacancy in the office of vice
president with the approval of
Congress,
Kansas was the most recent
state to ratify the proposal, do-
ing so last week,
Tinte forBrngo
Readers of the Daily and Sunday News are to he
invited to play a new form cf bingo beginning next week.
Bingo cards; are available from merchants participating
in the games. A player may get a bingo card each time he
or she visits one of the participating businesses. Games will
be played for : a 17-week period, with card colors changed¦¦each /week.
The winner each we«k will receive $50. If there
are multiple winners, the prize will be divided equally
among them.
The numbers are given on "bingo bugs" found in the
newspaper advertisements participating merchants place Ln.
the i)aily and Sunday News.
A , player simply watches for "bug" numbers : that match
those on his card or cards. When all 24 numbers ort a card
are matched, the card is a winner. Thef.winning card must
be brought or mailed to the ; Daily and Sunday News adver-
tising department oh ; or hefore Monday, .3 p.m. of the
following week. The player's name, address and phone ;
number must be on -the card.
All bingo games begin Sunday and conclude Friday.
. Bingo numbers will be drawn at random from a cage
. each f week ; at the Daily and Sunday News. The numbers,
appearing, on the hodies of "bugs," will be placed in ad- .
vertisements in the Daily aiid Sunday News. : f
Everyone,except Daily and Sunday News employes and
their families may play the game.. . .
$50 for Winner
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Pfc. Charles Hawley
TREMPEALEAU. Wis, (Spe-
cial) '•— "HoW are things on the
fann?" asked Pfc. Charles. . R.
Hawley of the 3rd Marine Di-
vision, Headquarters Company,
Viet Nam. of Jack Bemis, Trem-
pealeau, in a letter dated Jan.
23.f :";,v'
/ "At the time I was there. It
was rough, but I wish I were
there now," continued the for-
mer Kenosha lad now helping
the US. fight the Communists.
Charles, who spent two years
on the Bemis farm, graduated
at 17 from Healy Memorial
High School, Trempealeau , last
spring, and entered service in
June. He was sent directljr to
tie war front after completing
boot training at Camp Pendle-
ton, Calif. -
¦¦
"Viet Nam is everthing they
gay,"fhe said. With the security
section, he's about eight miles
north of Da Nang Air Base.
"^ALL WE DO U squad the
command post at night, and this
is when the Viet Cong hit the
most.
'It s been fairlv quiet the last
two nights, but three nights ago,
things were really happening.
The Viet Cong hit around 2
•fin. They were scattered out
in small groups. I was on Post
S with a fellow Marine.
"A trip flare went off in front
of us. The light from it showed
us three Viet Cong. I was the
first to open up. I guess I was
a little scared. Then the other
Marine let a few bursts go.
"The first flar* went out so
w« threw another. Two Viet
Cong had been hit and the third
was crawling away. He was too
close to the ground to hit, so
ire Went Out after him/
"In front of us was a rice
Eaddy and a small clump of
amboo. Fred, my partner ,
came in from the rear and I
stood about 50 yards in front of
the trees. ' •
¦
Fred spotted the enemy first
but couldn't get a shot. He
carne running toward me, but
the Viet Cong shot first, t took
a round in my right leg just
above the knee, but soon after
that he hit the rhud.
"I GUESS I'll never forget
that experience. It gets rough
here at times; I received the
Purple Heart, spent a week fin
the hospital , and was sent right
back out again .''
Charles asked about the farm ,
wanted to know if Jack got his
deer last fall , sent greetings to
everyone, was interested in hovv
Trempealeau High fis doing ih
sports, and closed on this note:
'¦One thing T have to com-
plain about here-^it's the chew.
What I wouldn 't do for a box
of cookies!" .
A.l.C. RICHARD R. Weilandt ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Weilandt ," 567 E. 2nd St: , was
promoted to staff sergeant re-
cently after completing noncom-
missioned officers school at Of-
futt Air Force Base; Omaha ,
Neb. His . addiess. is: 3747 36th
Ave., N., Omaha.
PVT. DONALD A. EYA3VSON,
son of Mr. and Mre. Elmer
Evansoh , 56,1 W. 4th St., has
completed basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood , Mb':, and has
been assigned to the Army Ord-
nance School, Aberdeen, Md.
At Aberdeen he'll be trained
as an automotive repairman.
His address: iithi ETC Class 89,
U.SfA . - OO & S, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md. 21005.
JOSEPH P. AVILDENBORG,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wild-
enborg, 372 W. 4th St., and
DONALD J A BISAGNA. whose
wife is the former Sandra A.
AltobeU, 1213 W. Howard St.,
have been graduated from the
Marine recruit training course
at the Marine Corps , Recruit
Depot, San Diego, Calif .
Both have been assigned to
Camp Pendleton, Calif ,, for in-
dividual combat and basic sp*
cialist training.
pA" rA]  ¦ '*¦'¦ ¦ ,¦ - , ¦
T. SGT. DONALD E. TRAFF,
son of Mr.- and Mrs. Ernest
Tra ff , 428 E.f Safnborn; St., has
arrived at Fairchild Air Force
Base, Wash,, for duty with the
Strategic Air Command. A jet
en gine technician , he previously
served at Langley Air Force
Base, Va.: He's a, graduate of
Winona Senior High School.
1LEWISTON, Minii. — Cadet
Roger A. Prigge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerhardt Prigge, has
been named to the Superintend-
ent 's Merit List at the U.S. Air
Force Academy.
Cadet Prigge, a member of
the class of 1966, will wear a
special silver star and wreath
insignia on his sleeve symbolic
of outstanding academic and
military achievement . He's f a
1962: graduate of Lewiston High
School, holds the rank of cadet
captain and serves as a squad-
ron operations and training offi-
cer with his unit . :
MARINE PVT. BARRY J.
AKENZ. son of - Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard W. Arenz, 309 W. How-
ard St., has completed individ-
ual combat training at Camp
Pendleton, Calif. HLs next as-
signment will be for four weeks
of basic specialist training in
liis milit ary occupational field.
Erickson Hazelton
JAMES L. ERICKSON. Son
o»f Mrs. Dena Erickson, 875 W.
5th St., and LEO E. HAZEL-
TON, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hazelton , Minnesota
City, Minn., have enlisted in the
Marine, Corps for four; years
each. Erickson enlisted in a
buddgy group with Pvt. Gary
KujaI(y..Wihona;- -:v ' 'y-' ;y-y : -
:yyy
Erickson and Kujak began
basic training this week at San
Diego, Calif. Hazelton enlisted
in the M arine Corps 120-day de-
lay program aid will begin
training March 22. The new
recruits will have eight weeks
of basic training aft San Diego;
Calif.* and between two andfour weeks of training at Camp
Pendleton, Calif., before receiv-
ing a 20-day leave, Both enlist-
ed through the Marine recruit-
ing, stati on at La Crosse
" -ir. '
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Pvt, Allen R. toppen , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin "W. Top-
pen, has' completed a six week
course in power generation at
the Army Engineer School at
Ft. BeWoir, Va, He¦", received
training in the operation and
maintenance of hand and power
tools -and f"ih the operation of gas
turbine and diesel generators.
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
Pfc. Donald Li Hager/ son of
Mr. fani Mrs. Louis Hager, ru-
ral Kellogg, who was wounded
while ort squad night patrol Feb.
2 near Da Nang , Viet Nam , has
been awarded the Purple Heart.
Still hospitalized, he suffered
fragmentation wounds in, both
legs. He has been stationed in
Viet Nam since Jan. 1- and his
address is: C. Co.",. ' 1st Bn., 9th
Marines, Mari 24, 3rd Mar.
DiVi f (Re-in.) Mar. F.M.F., FPO
San Francisco, Calif. 96601;
:'P ' A : ' "A . -k 'r A P
TREMTEALEA.U, Wis. — Ml-
chele Honore keeffe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Keefe/ has com-
pleted 10 weeks
of basic train-
ing at the
Recruit Traili-
ng Command
( Women ), ' U.S.
Naval Training
Center, f Bain-
b r i d g e , Md..
and was grad-
uated during a
military review
Jan. 28. vf Miss Keeffe
A foraner student at Trem-
pealeau High School and La
Crosse State University, she will
be assigned to the communica-
tions sciool for yeomen at the
U.S. Naval Station, Norfolk, Va.
Seaman Apprentice Keefe en-
listed in the WAVES, for three
years , atv the . Navy recruiting
station , La Crosse, last Novem-
ber.- ¦'
PIGEON FAJJLS, Wis. -
Thomas- E. Baken, son of Mr;
and Mrs. Henry Jacobson, has
beenv promoted to airman first
class in the Air Force. .
A gra-duate of Whitehall High
School, he's serving as a. fire-
man at the Grand ; Forks Air
Force Base, N.D. His wife, Lois,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Bolstad, ¦ Whitehall , Wis.
^
Comic Books
Locked Away
From Children
WASHINGTON (AP) — Bat-
man, Superman and other he-
roes of the golden age of comic
books are being kept behind
locked doors ih the Library of
Congress.
But , as Batman's sidekick
Robin would put it, Holy Thesis!
They're off limits to the kids
and are for scholarly research
only in the sedate library where
the "quiet" signs mean no
laughing as well as no talking.
Unless you 're a sociologist, a
reporter or a graduate student
writing a dissertation , you can 't
get near the library 's 12,000 or
so comic books.
The comics, dating from the
late 1930s to the present , are
kept in gray boxes on dusty
shelves In two locked corridors
of the library 's stacks. The col-
lection includes about 2,500 ti-
tles and may be the world's
largest.
"We don 't know of any other
library that collects them ,"
says John H. Thaxter, assistant
chief of the library 's serial divi-
sion.
They are still coming in — 1.16
differen t titles at present — un-
der copyright laws that require
that the library receive two cop-
ies of every copyright periodical
published.
"We're giving serious thought
to microfilming some of the ear-
lier editions ," Thaxter snid,
CHAIRMAN AT BLAIR
BLAIR . Wis. (Special ) - Mrs .
•James R. Davis will head the
Heart Fund campaign in  Blair.
The Future Homemakers of the
high school , directed by Mrs,
Walter Klln g, adviser , will can-
vass the homes. Organizat ion s
wishin g to donate should' send
contributions to Mrs. Davis,
State ' goal is $610,000.
Immunizations Set
At Durand School
DURAND, Wis. — The second
series of immunization clinics
will be Monday in the Durand
High School gym and March
2 at Pepin school;
Diphtheria , whooping cough
and smallpox series and boost-
ers, diphtheria and tetanus
boosters and smallpox immuni-
zation will be offered pre-
school as well as school child-
ren who were absent or neglect-
ed to sign for the first clinic.
Permission blanks are avail-
able at the nurse's office and
must be signed by the parent.
If children are registered pre-
viously, no more signature is
necessary.
The clinics will run from a
to , 9:30 a. m. Pre-school child-
ren should be brought in by 9.
Parents were encouraged to
have their , children take advan-
tage of the immunization pro-
gram unless they have had pro-
tection in the physician 's of-
fice. The immunization fee for
each injection is to be paid
to the registrar at each clin-
ic. Children whose parents
aren 't able to pay for the in-
jection s won 't be deprived.
BLAIR MATH STUDENTS
BLAIR , Wis . (Special) - Five
Blair High School students are
eligible to participate in the
finals of the state mathematics
contest at La Crosse State Uni -
versity March 26. Dennis
Thompson , Lanny Moen , Jac-
queline T h o m p s o n , Mary
Schultz and Christine Peterson
rated highest when the initial
test was Riven here .
CALEDONIA, Minn.; (Special)
T- Caledonia volunteer firemen
answered 18 calls during 1965,
7 in the village and 11 in the
rural area.
There were no major fire
losses in ft* village. They were
greater in the surrounding coun-
try, including pole barns burn-
ed on the Stanley Knutson and
Alton Schuldt farms. ;
Department officials indicated
there also was a downward
trend in fire losses in the area.
Officers elected: George Al-
bert, chief; Glen St. Mary, as-
sistant chief ; Ronald Peter,
wcond assistant; < James ,King,
secretary, '^d Wilfred Schmitz,
.treasurer. - .- / ; " .,/
TREMPEALEAU CO. MHA
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cjal) i_ The meeting of the
Trempealeau County Mental
Health Association scheduled
for Feb. 28 has been postponed
to March 28.
GaleJohia Firernen
Answer 18 Calls
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The Medicare Law provides certain benefits for health expense protection to
over 65. However, it is important to bear in mind that if you are not now receiving a
pension check from either the Social Securi ty Administration or the Rail road Retiremerit
Board, your enrollment in Part A of Medicare (hospitalization) rs not automatic. You
¦'must - file, with the Socia l Security Administration. All persons age 65 or older must apply
for Part B (physician's services) of Medicare, before March 31, 1966. We recommend
that you apply for this coverage.
I Generally, these are the benefits for which 9
I you are eligible under PART A of MEDICARE: M
A
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I of care, with a $10 per day deductible paid also by the B s,'nce both Part A and Part B
I patient. Part A provides other in-hospital and out-patient 1 of «care leave gaps, you
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n Part B of Medicare is the voluntary, medical, surgical IP'ete protection you will want
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Part A of Medicare. This protection costs you fust $3.00 H
a month, with the Government paying a match ing share. fl
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Wily Driver
Doesnrf l#e
Stand in Case
Thef defense presented its case
through the driver of the only
other vehicle present at a fatal
accident last sumnier and
through the ; mother of the de-
fendant Wednesday afternoon in
District Court.
Mrs. Brehmer testified that
her son has no recollection of
the night of the accident. He did
not testify. ¦
JUDGE Arnold Hatfield prom-
ised a decision next week; on
whether Richard H. Brehmer,' 21, Plainview, Minn., was crim-
inally negligent while behind
the wheel of a car which col-
lided with a semi-tractor the
night of Sept. s at 3rd and Cari-
mona streets.
Karen Lee Thilmany, 17, a
. passenger iri Brehnaer's car,
died at the aiccident scene of in-
juries received in the mishap.
Defense Attorney Daniel F.
: ¦ '-" Foley, Wabasha, Minn., called
Lambert Dzwonkowski, 467 Man-
kato Avey as his first witness:
Dzwonkowski had testified for
the state at Brehmer's prelim-
inary hearing Sept. 24 in muni-
cipal court. :
The defense, witness said that
he had worked until 10 p.m: the
night of the accident at . the
motorcycle, shop (576 E. 4th St;')
where he is employed. On his
way home, Dzwonkowski drove
north on Carimoria; Street to 3rd
' Street, he testified.
HE COULD SEE ha all direc-
tions, Dzwonkowski said, and
he saw the semi-tractor stop-
ped for the stop sign across 3rd
Street from, him, signalling a
left turn; He himself intended to
turn right in order to go east oh
. - 3rd' Street. . 'px 'xA ].
K
 ^
Dzwonkowski said that , as he
made his turUj he saw a car
approaching from the east about
800 feet away. The truck was
standing still, the last be saw of
it, Dzwonkowski said .
The car approaching from the
v east passed him when he had
gotten about 50 feet from Cari-
moria Street, Dzwonibwski tes-
tified. He told the court that he
could not estimate how much
time passed before he heard the
collision or how fast Brehmer
was going as the defendant ap-
proached him.
There is a street light over
the Intersection at 3rd and
Carimona streets, Dzwonkowski
confirmed.
ON CROSS-eiamina-on by
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer,
Dzwonkowski said that , he did
hot know when the truck might
have started out into the street.
"How would you describe the
speed of (Brehmer's) car in
general terms?" Sawyer asked.
"Fast;" Dzwonkowski answered.
Mrs. Henry Brehmer, Plain-
. view, took the stand to testify
that she is the mother of the
defendant and that her son had
lived at home since being ar-
raigned on the criminal negli-
gence charge.
She had often attempted to
question her son about the night
of the accident, Mrs. Brehmer
told Foley; but her son always
answers that he does not re-
member what happened that
night.
She is sure he is telling the
literal truth, Mrs, Brehmer said.
AFTER conferring with Judge
Hatfield , County Attorney Saw-
yer said that he would waive
the state's right to make a
closing argument. Defense At-
torney Foley said that he would
like to submit his argument in
written form,
Judge Hatfield set Monday as
the deadline for Foley's writ-
ten brief to be filed, and he
promised a decision in the case
sometime next week.
Maximum penalty on convic-
tion of criminal negligence Is a
five-year prison sentence, a $5,-
000 fine or both. Brehmer is free
on $1,000 bond.
MONDOVI FARM CLASS
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) -
"New Trends in Crop Fertili-
sation" will be discussed at the
ndult farmer class in the og
room at Mondovi High School
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
Tax Issues Interest GOP Precincts
Winona County Republicans ,
caucusing last week In most of
tho county's 47 precincts, ap-
peared concerned with state tax
reform above other issues.
Reports on tho Feb. 9 meet-
ings at tho party 's grass roots
are now almost nil In tho hands
of county officers.
FOUR OP the filx precincts
calling for tax re form favored
a stato retail sales tax, Parti-
sans of the sales tux see It as
a replacement for personal pro-
perty taxes nnd as a means of
removing what they feel aro
inequities in real estate tax
structures
Uncertain at tha t tlmo wheth-
er Cong. Albert Quia would run
for governor , many precincts
Ktoercd clear of supporting reso-
lutions for candidates. Seven
precincts asked QSJI O to remain
ns a congressional candidates.
Tho congressman lias since snid
he will run for ro-elcction to n
Hixth full term n-s 1st District
represent alive.
Supporting Harold Levander ,
South St. Paul , as candidate for
governor were tho following:
4th precinct , 1st Ward ; 2nd and
Srd precincts, 4th Ward , and St,
Charles Township.
Resolutions of support for Wil-
liam Randall , St, Paul , a gub-
ernatorial candidate, were draft-
ed by threo Winona precincts:
2nd precinct. 1st Ward ; 1st pre;
cinct , 3rd Ward ; nnd 4th pre-
cinct, 4th Ward,
TWO precincts asked Cong.
Quie and Clark MacGregor , St.
Paul , to run for tho positi ons
of governor and U.S. Senator.
These were by the 1st precinct ,
1st Wnrd , and 2nd precinct , 3rd
Ward , Winona.
Most precincts have endorsed
1st District GOP Chairman
James Goetz for lieutenant gov-
ernor, according to Mrs. George
Garber, Wlnonn , county chair-
woman. Many also hnvo pas-
sed supporting resolutions for
Douglas Head , Minneapolis;, a
candidate for attorney general ,
she said,
Perhaps the leading advocate
of n sales tax was tho St.
Charles Township caucus which
recommended a 3% percent
rate, This would replace the
personal property tax and pro-
vide some real estate tax re-
lief , tho resolution stated .
Most sales tax proposals In-
volve suggested rates of 2VS to
3 percent. A Warren Township
sales tax proposal asked for
concurrent repeal of personal
property taxes on livestock and
a general tax revision.
A MORE detailed tax proposal
was adopted in the Srd precinct,
3rd Ward , Winona. Calling for
sales taxes, it proposed a maxi-
mum, of "2 percent of market
value ns the limiting factor for
real estate tax assessments ," A
portion of sales taxes should bo
returned to local governments,
the resolution stated. It nlso
called tho current $4,000 home-
stead exemption "unrealistic"
and asked its increase.
Enactment of a sales tax to
rcducB personal property and
real estate- taxes also was en-
dorsed by the Utica Township
caucus.
Caucuses in Winona Township
and Winona's 1st precinct , 3rd
Ward , called for complete over-
haul of tho state tax system.
Tho present system, charged
tho Winona precinct resolution ,
outmoded and a burden on
many homeowners and elderly
persons.
A resolution by the 2nd pre-
cinct , 1st Ward , backed legis-
lation that would have candi-
dates for governor and lieuten-
ant governor run ns a tea m on
each party ticket,
RAPPING tlio knuckles of
high government officials , St.
Charles Republicans snid "de-
mocracy can flourish only un-
der conditions of enlighten-
ment and candor, Secrecy must
bo limited strictly to matters
of immediate national secur-
ity ." The resolution asked
"higher ethics in news dissem-
ination* and deplored a "ten-
dency to distort nnd suppress
news,"
Also adopted was a resolu-
tion chastising Congressional
majorities for becoming "rub-
ber stamps for the executive
department." Tho constitution-
al separation of powers should
receive continuous attention ,
said the resolution .
Delegates from St. Charles
to the county convention : Mel
Brownell, Alton Bergh , Ralph
Stenback , Perry Jenks, Wally
Ask, Jack Dorey, Grace Bu-
slan , Cyril Persons, and Vero-
na Mnbbutt Alternates ore :
Betty Ask, Elwin Busian, Mr ,
and Mrs- Frank Koch, Mr. nnd
Mrs, Claude Bradt , Mrs. Alton
Bergh , Curtis Randall and
Sarah Gordon,
The county convention will
be «t Hotel Winona March 17,
beginning at a p.m.
T p^i/xrfu^
A cold wave which sent the
Winona tnertnometer down to
8 below today will be a little
less severe tonight, the weather-
man said. He predicts some
cloudiness with occasional light
snow by late tonight and Fri-
day. .. -
A low of 5 below to 5 above
is seen tor tonight and a high
Friday of 20-25.
DESPITE tie return of the
below zero weather and an
abrupt end to surface runoff in
Southeastern Minnesota a n d
W e s t e r n  Wisconsin tributary
streams, the Mississippi River
at Winona continues high for
February.
The stage here today was 9.5,
down .2 of a foot from Wednes-
day. The Weather Bureau pre-
dicted the following stages for
the next several days:
Friday ..;. . . . . . .;. . .  9.2
Saturday . .;. . . . . .^ . 9.0
Sunday . . . . . , . . . . , ... 8.8
Area tributary streams were
rapidly falling to winter normals
with the Chippewa River at Dur-
and 6.2 today, down .4 from
Wednesday. The Black River at
Galesville was 8.2, down .2 of a
foot and the Root at Houston
6.1, down .7 from Wednesday. .
A continued falling tendency
is expected over the next sev-
eral days. ; .
BELOW normal temperatures
with little or io precipitation
is the outlook for Saturday. The
overnight temperature drop was
Irons a Wednesday afternoon
high of 14y At noon today the
reading was 11. ¦
A year ago today the Winona
nigh was 28 ind the low -IS.
All-time high for Feb. 17 was
52 in 1948 and the low for the
day -18 in 1903. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 3, Normal foi
this time of the year is 20.
The temperature dropped to
34 below at Roseau and -31 ait
International Falls overnight. It
was -25 at Bemidji and -20 at
Brainerd.' Duluth recorded -17
and St Cloud -13.
At Rochester this morning low
was -12 after a Wednesday high
of 16. Ea Crosse posted figures
of 5 and 33 for the same times,
Fargo, N.D. had clear weather
and a low of -23 but Edmonton
and Regina, Canada^ fromwhere much of Minnesota's
weather comes, had -32 and
snow.' -' . '-:
Minnesota , highways, ,w. i-.t?h'
some snow-packed stretcher
generally were in good winter
driving condition, the state high-
way department reported today.
All main roads in WISCONSIN
were clear and in good winter
traveling condition today, the
State Highway Department re-
ported. : . -' ¦ '-.,"
Lesser traveled roads in an
area north and west of a line
from La Crosse through Tomah
to Ashland had scattered slip-
pery spots; the department add-
ed. This resulted from drifting
snow. A" :P A
Wisconsin weather today was
right back where it was in mid-
January. Sub-zero temperatures
covered most of the state in the
early.morning hours and indica-
tions were the Arctic air would
remain for the weekend.
Superior had a low of 18 be-
low zero early today. Park Falls
reported -16, Eau Claire -14,
Wausau -12, Lone Rock -2, Mad-
ison and Green Bay -1, Milwau-
kee, Hacine and Burlington 2
above zero and Beloit 4 above.
Green Bay topped the state
Tuesday with af high of 31. Madi-
son, Wausau and Racine reach-
ed 27, Milwaukee and Beloit 29,
Lone Rock 23, Park Falls 10,
Eau Claire 9 and Superior 6;
Some scattered light snow
flurries fell, in most of Wiscon-
sin Tuesday but skies cleared
during the night.
COLDEST place In the conn-
try early today was Roseau,
Minn., with 34 below zero.
Clewiston, Orlando and Jackson-
ville, Fla., had the national high
of 85 Tuesday.
St. Charles Chamber
Supports A/VV )?o//wo>r
Against Union Pacific
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The St. Charles Cham-
ber of Commerce passed a reso-
lution Tuesday night supporting
the efforts of the Chicago &
North Western Railway System
to block a merger between the
Rock Island and Union Pacific
roads/
The chamber is in fayor of
effecting a merger between the
North Western and Rock island.
The North Western services St.
Charles on a line extending
westerly from Winona.
A FILM, "The Great Train
Robberies off the 1960s" was
shown; illustrating the projected
merger of the two larger roads
and comparing it with a merg-
er in which the North Western
would join ttie Rock Island to
serve the mid-continent and
maintain service to the smal-
ler communities.
Copies of the resolution will
be sent to the Interstate Coin-
merce Commission and to Con-
gress. ' ,'.. '- . ¦
Hearings on the proposed
mergers will begin March 7 be-
fore the ICC.
A new businessman, Gerald
Graf , operating the IGA store
formerly the Schaber IGA, was
introduced.
Chamber members discussed
Ihe small number of candidates
for the municipal election
March 1. Dean Gaulke, retiring
councilman,; expressed h i s
views and reasons for not seek-*
ing re-election.
Jack Dorey said the chamber
and council; should be working
together for the best interests
of the community. Many busi-
nessmen said it was time to
bury small differences and aim
toward this goal.
FOLLOWING general appro-
val of a program to show ap-
preciation to customers for
shopping here, Russell Rent-
frow and Alton Bergh were
named a committee to work out
the details.
Perry Jehks announced that
a Twins baseball clinic will he
held here Aug. 20.
A new billboard to advertise
St. Charles as a vacation site
was discussed. It would empha-
size the city's proximity to
Whitewater State Park, the rid-
ing stables, the county fair here
and the Gladiolus Festival.
Accident Driver
Asks for trial
Trial was scheduled on one
traffic charge today in muni-
cipar courtj and a defendant
forfeited $25 bond instead of
appearing for his speeding trial
scheduled to take place today.
Roman P. Bork, rural Foun-
tain City, Wis., pleaded not guil-
ty to a charge of failure to yield
the right of way to another ve-
hicle Saturday (causing an acci-i
dent). Judge John D. McGill
scheduled trial in the matter for
March 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Bork is charged with pulling
away from the curb of East
Sanborn Street in fan easterly
direction, into the path of an
eastbound car on the street. He
posted a $25 bond set by Judge
McGill.
Norbert A. Thrune, 18, 184 N.
Baker St., notified the court
that he did not intend to appear
for his scheduled trial today on
a charge of speeding 45 m.p.h.
iri a 30 zone on West 5th Street
from John to Grand streets Jan.
29 at 11:25 p.m.
Judge McGill ordered $25 ef
Thrune's $50 posted bail for-
feited and the remainder re-
funded to the defendant. Thrune
had pleaded not guilty to the
charge Jan. 31.
This Will Be
Tough fo Hide
Somewhat like the dog who
caught the car, a thief or
thieves probably were wonder-
ing today what they could do
with the 5- by 3-foot metal sign
they stole from in. front of the
senior high school Wednesday
night.
Police Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe said that the sign was set
out by C. W. "Wes" Meyer,
Minneapolis , of the state AAA
Wednesday about 7 p.m. The
sandwich-board-type sign adver-
tised an AAA travel party being
held in the senior high school
auditorium.
The sign was gone when Mey-
er came out after the meeting,
about 10 p.m., according to tho
chief. It is valued at $15. Tho
sign, said Meyer, had been in
similar locations in 21) .other
cities the past two ye&rs;
Buffalo Co.
Board Honors
2 Members
ALMA, Wis. f (SpedaI)-The
Buffalo County Board of: Su-
pervisors In session Tuesday
honored two of its long-stand-
ing members, 85-year^ j ld Os-
car Florin, Fountain City, and
Ferd Balzer, Town of Milton.
Florin, _ continuous member
since 1941, was presented an
engraved plaque by Ed Sendel-
bach,' Wauniandee, board chair-
man. Florin has filed for su-
pervisor on the reapportioned
board from Fountain City and
will be opposed }ri the election
April 5.
BALZER, 79, who has been
on the board 30 years and in
pubbc. service 53 years, has de-
cided not to seek re-election be-
cause he feels someone young-
er should do the job.
Balzer in his farewell re-
niarks, for this will be the last
meeting of the current board,
said, "There wasn't a crushed
rock or oiled road in my town
when I took office. Today all
our roads are blacktopped and
all 14 bridges are of- concrete.
"I have served Milton as
health officer. I helped those
afflicted with the flu in one
of the worst epidemics in our
country. Most people didn't
offer assistance, because of
fear of contracting it.¦'When a young man of 21
died of polio, no one gave help
because of fear of the disease ,
so; I helped bury him. We had
private funeral services. Then
I quarantined the home arid
premises." f vf
: A MOTION to raise the per
diem of board members to $14
plus mileage was passed. Per
diem for committee members
was fixed at $12.
The board voted to purchase
a new bituminous mixer aft
$35,000V less $2,500 trade-in for
the present machine; The price
has increased frorii $33,555
quoted when the resolution was
presented last fall.
A proposal , by Richard A.
Myler. and Ed Stokes of Ad-
dressograph Corp., St. Paul,
that it purchase for $14;454.65,
equipment, for placing property
descriptions on metal plates
for a permanent file, was re-
ferred to the purchasing com-
mittee.
The booklet of county board
proceedings for 1965 was hot
available as usual, according
to Gale Hoch, county clerk, be^
cause of the death of Alton
Nyseth, Mondovi Herald-News
editor, who had the contract.
Department reports were ac-
ceptefd and filed.
W. F. Nogle was seated on
the board for Lorn Howard, 4th
Ward, Mondovi, who is vaca-
tioning in Florida.
60 at Mayor s
Prayer Breakfast
About 60 city businessmen at-
tended the first Winona Mayor's
Prayer breakfast this morning
at Linahan's Inn. - .- •" •'•' • ¦ ..¦ '
Arthur R. Swan, a Rochester
attorney, who is a past presi-
dent of the Rochester council of
churches and a licensed lay
reader in the Episcopal Church,
complimented Winona for start-
ing a prayer breakfast,
Speaking of the acceptance ol
Christian teachings, Swan said
that he believed the force and
power of the personality which
began the Christian faith, in an
era where communication was
limited, would have had a great
influence in the world of today
also. ;': ' ¦. .¦¦ ' .'¦
"Except today people lobkf at
polls to see what the public
thinks, instead of tackling great
odds, as were tackled at the
beginnini? of this religious be-
lief ," Swan said.
Mayor R. K. Ellings thaxked
the Winona Jaycees for helping
sponsor the breakfast, hoped it
will continue, and said "I will
do all I can to see that it does
continued'
The invocation was given by
Bernard Wagnild, and the clos-
ing prayer by John Ortmanp.
Bible readings were given by
Harvey Canongf and Phillip Fei-
ten.
The breakfast was tied in with
the Presidential Prayer Break-
fast held this morning in Wash-
ington, D.C. Many communities
throughout the state and nation
also held similar breakfasts.
VFW Honors
Service Officer
Harqesheimer
Carl C. Hargesheimer
'"A . r 'P . ' With Service Officer Plaqua - . .;¦
Twenty-five years as service
officer won Carl C Hargeshei-
mer a special award Tuesday at
the annual membership banquet
of Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars.
- Hargesheimer, a c h a r t e r
member of the post, received a
plaque, struck especially for
the occasion, from Milton Knut-
son/ post commander. About 80
members were present, as well
as Aid. James Stoltman, repre-
senting the City Council, and
Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper,
HARGESHEIMER'S member-
ship goes back to the post's be-
ginnings; more than 41 years
ago. He entered the Army in 1917
and was overseas from August
1918 to August, 1919. He was a
platoon sergeant and machine
gunner in the 144th Infantry
Regiment of the 36th Division.
The iinit saw heavy action in
the Neuse-Argonne Campaign ,
one of the most bitter of World
War If ;
With a handful of other char-
ter m e m  b e r  i, Hargesheimer
helped found the VFW post here
Nov. 13, 1924. In the early years
post meetings were rotated
among members' homes.
It was known as Earl Neville
Post, named for an Army Air
Corps pilot who was killed in a
plane crash. After World War
II the name was changed to
honor the men of that conflict.
Chosen to represent them was
the name of Kenneth Frank
Lien , killed while in service with
the Navy in the Caribbean.
PRESENT post membership
is 509, members were told at
the dinner,
Also present were Jerry Fak-
ler, Prince Frost of the Goph-
er Realm, Dr. Cleve Gruler,
Prince Frost of the Badger
Realm, and James Goetz, who
spoke on "Communistic Can-
cer,"
Gerald Van Pelt was master
of ceremonies. Floyd Kuhlmann
was acting chaplain in the ab-
sence of Raymond Buege.
Legion Club
Renames Burt
Dr. D. T. Burt was re-elect-
ed president of the American
Legion Memorial Club Wednes-
day evening,
The president, who has head-
ed the club remodeling pro-
gram, now virtually completed,
was presented n diamond-cen-
tered American Legion, lapel pin
for his efforts.
Grand opening of the new
club is planned Saturday eve-
ning. In anticipation of that the
member-guest relationship was
defined .
At the 22nd annual meeting
of the club membership R. B.
Mann , Merlin Von Bargen and
Lyle Haney were re-elected to
three-year terms on the board
of directors, Walter H. Schmidt
is a new member. Bernard F.
Bol and was chairman of the
nominating committee, w i t h
Harold Thiowcs and Elgin Son-
neman as members.
At its reorganization meeting
the board elected Dr, Burt ;
Hnfley, vice president ; Robert
Moravec, treasurer, and A. J.
Kiekbiifich , secretory.
Old Settlers
To Meet Saturday
The 77th annual meeting of
the Winona County Old Settlers
Association will be held at the
Redmen's Wigwam Saturday.
A social meeting will be held
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. The pro-
gram begins at 1:30 p.m. Henry
Hull, Winona Statei College his-
tory teacher, will be speaker.
Dinner will b* served by the
Degree of Pocahontas beginning
at 11:30 a.m.
Winonan Hit
In Viet Nam;
In U.S. Hospital
Sp. 4 Ardell Nelsestuen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nelses-
tuen, 477 E. Belleview St. is re-
ceiving treatment at an Army
hospital in Denver, Colo., for
wounds suffered in Viet Nam.
Nelsestuen received bullet
wounds In his side and arm
during action Jan. 28, only a
few days before he was to have
left Viet ' Nam for separation
from the service.
He had been serving in Viet
Nam for about four months
'¦with ' the 1st Jhfaritry Division.
BQs wife is the former Trudy
Duellman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Duellman, Fountain
city, Wis; f
City Council members ard
the Board of County Commis-
sioners will discuss improve-
ment of West Sth Street at a
joint meeting this evening. ,
The two groups will meet at
the Winona County highway de-
partment garage on Highway
61-
The project Is being jointly
planned and financed by city
and county. Originally planned
for contracting last year, it was
laid over to ascertain possible
benefits of a new state turn-
back law giving a portion of
gas tax receipts to former state
highways.
Council, County
Board to Meet
On 5th Street
Would you like to have , a
young Chinese woman living in
your house?
Four college graduates from
Formosa want to attend Wino-
na State College, beginning in
September , to work on graduate
degrees. .
These are not teenagers ;
they're in the mid-20s.
Dr. Frank L. Van Alstine, di-
rector of graduate education,
said that the girls would like to
make arrangements to work for
the board and room while at-
tending Winona State. One of
them already has made such
arrangements.
All of them have had class-
room courses in English.
WhiDha State granted a m as-
ter's degree in education to a
Formosan, Grace Lai Fen-Lin
of Tainan , last June. She is now
teaching an elementary grade
in St, Paul Park .
TEACHER AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Paul E. Zimmerman, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich,, will be principal and
eighth grade teacher at St.
John's Lutheran School here be-
ginning Aug.-1 succeeding LeRoy
Levorson, who resigned to fur-
ther his education. St. John's al-
so needs a teacher for grades
3-4.
Chinese College
Girls Seeking
Homes in Winona
ATTENTION
Churches, Clubs, Schools
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FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis, -
"Our Winter Love" is the theme
of the Future Homemakers of
America Snowball Dance in tin
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School gymnasium Saturday .
Dancing to the Henry Burton
Orchestra, Winona , will be from
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m, An-
nouncement of the queen and
her court will be made at 10
p.m., followed by the corona-
tion and grand march.
Tickets may be obtained from
FHA members or at the door.¦
Mabel Businessmen
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
New officers oi the Mabel Busi-
ness Association are: P. J, Men-
gis, president; Harold Karli ,
vice president, and Odell Lee
Jr., secretary-treasurer. New
directors for two-year terms are
Melvin Landin, Paul Housker ,
Nanscn Spnnde and K. V, Ha-
gen. Holdover directors are
Alvin Redwing, Leonard Wal-
hus , Clifford Kleiboer and Neil
Soltow.
FHA Snowball
Saturday at
C-FC School
Arcadian Wins
Oratory Contest
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
For the third year in a row, an
Arcadia student has won the
Trempealeau Ccunty American
Legion oratorical contest.
Barbara Creeley^ who won the
county and 10th district contests
last year and placed third in
the regional event, won first
again: Wednesday night at the
contest in the Trempealeau
Electric Cooperative building.
Wayne Nelsestuen, Arcadia,
won m 1964. Nov the local Am-
erican Legion post may keep the
plaque, which would have trav-
eled elsewhere if Barbara hadn't
won. .
Only : other contestant was
Ross Jacobson, Gale > Ettrick
High School, Galesville, coached
ty Mrs. Elaine Nelson.
Barbara wrote her own ora-i
tion on the subject, "Constitui
tion, the Guardian of People's
Rights." She was coached by
Mrs; Joe Fernholz. Judges were
Mrs. Anton Bauteh, Indepen-
dence, arid Jerry Davis, Blair
High School teacher.
Barbara, senior at Arcadia
High School, will be entered
in the 10th District Contest
here Monday night; orators
from nine counties will : com-
pete. Barbara is a senior at
Arcadia High.:
James Davis; Blair, was in
charge of the contest. Martinus
Benrud, Galesville, county Am-
erican Legion commander, pr*
sided. . • ;
Blair to Pay
4.99 Perceiit
On Home Bonds
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Blair
City Council sold a negotiated
$350,000 revenue bond issue for
its nursing home Tuesday tb
Miller &y Schroeder, Minneapo-
lis, at an interest rate of 4.99
percent. ¦.' • '¦ :
The 27-year issue will cost
the city a total of $316,000 in
interest, according to Clerk
Ray Nereng.
The $350,000 issue will give
the city : sufficient funds to
construct the home at the con-
tracted cost of not over $305,-
000, plus funds for interest
payments the first two years
and a reserve for operation for
three years if necessary until
the home gets established,
Six men from the council
and the corporation that will
run the home went to St. Paul
this morning to close the con-
tract with Harold Weston, ar-
chitect and contractor, who will
construct the home. They
were Nereng, O. I. Slette, E.
B. Gunderson, Ray Steuerna-
gel, Rudolph Anderson and Don-
ald Johnson.
PRESTON, Minn^ Township
of Jordan will have a new clerk.;
following the election March 8;
Arnold Bothun isn't seeking re-
election. Clerk candidates are
Paul Glady and Ed Wright.
Louis Schmidt, supervisor,
will have opposition from Ben-
nie Bothun. Polls ; will be open
in the town hall from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The township meeting
will be at 1:30 p.m.
Contests Develop
in Jordan Town
A two-vehicle collision at
Mark and South Baker streets
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. resulted
in $150) damage, police reported.
Helen L. Wesenberg, 1091 Mar-
ian St., was driving south on
South Baker Street; and Peter
M. Peterson, 22, 508 Washing-
ton St., was driving west on
Mark Street; when the collision
occurred, according to police.
Damage was $100 to the right
front of the Wesenberg car and
$50 to the right rear of a panel
truck owned by Haddad's Clean-
ers, 164 Main St.
Mark Street Crash
Win
f or^
3t 3(apf2im^ ^toAt Oli i^t
. . . By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK ¦— "Where's Eleanor?'' Joyce Matthews asked
through her black veil as she sat in the drawing room of the
great Billy Rose town house '.. . . an hour after memorial services
for Billy at the Billy Rose Theater.¦¦: '.- • "Yesfof course, Eleanor Holm,!' Joyce said. "Oh, we're not
enemies; I thought sure Eleanor would be here."
It was the last Billy Rose party at the bid George F. Baker
mansion with ite Chippendale
room, and the 200 who ate,
drank and talked under the
beautiful chandeliers and the
art treasures' that' remain will
not forget it V
"Want to come along up to
Billy's?" somebody said to you
after the memorial service . . .
and suddenly you were being
received; by Polly Gottlieb. Bil-
ly's sister, and her husband,
Alex Gottlieb, Hollywood pro-
ducer . .¦¦ • • . and then you were
kissing Joyce Matthews.
¦'I'm homeless how," Joyce
said, with a weak smile. "I
don't know what I'll do."
"Is it true you were going
to marry Billy for a third
time?" someone asked.
Joyce was looking down at her
flat-heeled Italian shoes she'd
brought from Rome.
"We had plans, but they were
vague,"; Joyce replied, "Oh, I
would never have left hhh alone.
And Vttki loved nun."
Vikki Eerie* adopted daughter
of Joyce and Milton Berle dur-
ing their marriage, now around
20, sat across the room. "This
is Vikld's first encounter with
death," Joyce said.
THE CONVERSATION was
the kind yew probably could
hear nowhere else in the world.
"At thit table," said a man,
pointing, "we closed a $12,000,-
000 deal just a month ago." ,
At the food table, an old Billy
Rose employe confided, "There
was a jdrl who tried to come in
but I chased her/ I thought she
was crying too hard to be al-
lowed in." ;
Naturally, money was discuss-
ed: that Joyce and Polly were
each left $50,000 in cash and
the income for life from a
$l ,000\00O trust fund, which
should bring them around $40,-
000; a. year, yy' ;
"Yeah? What can you do on
$50,000 a year?" countered an-
other one. "I mean, in this lea-
gue, what's $800 a week?"
Abe Burrows sat down near
Joyce, still nervous from speak-
ing at the service. "I got nerr
vous for the first lime in my
life," Abe said. >'And that was
true, what I said. How he al-
ways answered everything I
said with * You couldn't be more
¦vrt-ong."
SOME PEOPLE wandered
around looking at tbe showplace
mansion: at the poolroom where
Billy had a slot machine and a
phone and huge coffe urn . , .
at the pantry whose walls were
covered with the sheet music of
songs he'd written.
"The hope is," Alex -Gottlieb
said, "that the government
would take this over as sort of a
Blair House for New York;"
Van Johnson sat on a couch
talking to Mary Premlnger . ¦ '. .
Jacqueline Susans Mansfield ac-
cepted congratulations on her
new book . . ¦".;.; Arthur Cantor
accepted congratulations on his
lost pounds . . . and showgirls
Sir! and Millie Hughes remem-
bered when they were Diamond
Horseshoe gals for Billy whom
some press agent called : "the
basement Barnum."
IT WENT on for a couple of
hours. Eleanor Bohn, who was
married to Billy before he mar-
ried Joyce, chose to go from the
memorial service to the home
of Helen Shrank, Billy's secre-
tary.
Billy had called her In Miami
frequently during the last week
of his life and they remained
friends.
It was time to go. People
went back into the drawing
room and kissed Joyce Mat-
thews; again.
"Thank you very much for
coming," Polly Gottlieb said.
Marriage, sighs C. Kennedy,
is like a violin. After the beauti-
ful music is over, the strings
are still attached > . . That'searl, brother.
Asian Flu
Epidemic in
Los Angeles
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -
The virus that has kept 250,000
Los Angeles children out oi
school has been identified by the
California Department of Health
as Asian flu;
Doctors at the department's
virus laboratory made the iden-
tificatioh . Wednesday. The bug
causes headaches and stomach
upsets of a sort more intense
than ordinary flu. It first came
to California in 1957.
In the past two weeks* the
strain has caused absenteeism
to reach as high as 25 per cent
in some school districts. A high
number of teachers also have
been hit.
The Los Angeles County
Health; Department has labeled
the outbreak an epidemic, but
has made no plans to close
schools where about 530,000 pu-
pils remain.
Ships Trading
With Viet Cong
Face Boycott
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
Maritime unions meeting here
today reportedly will consider
boycotting foreign ship's — in-
cluding those of Allied nations—
that trade with North Viet Nam.
The boycott in effect would
close U.S. ports to hundreds of
foreign vessels, ;
A spokesman for the AFL-CIO
Maritime Trades Department
said the International Long-
shoremen's Association which
imposed a boycott against U.S.
wheat shipments to the Soviet
Union two years ago, , will pro-
pose the new boycott.
The spokesman said such a
boycott would affect ships of
Great Britain, France, Norway,
Italy, Greece, United Arab Re*
public and other nations that
have dealt with North Viet
Nam. .
'AThe ILA is seriously consid-
ering refusing to load any such
ship," the spokesman said.
. ILA President Thomas Wi
Gleason is expected to ask sup-
port of the boycott by the 28 oth-
er maritime unions meeting
here today and Friday.
the spokesman ssu*d Gleason
may even go a step further and
propose applying the boycott to
all ships of any nation that has
sent even one vessel into North
Viet Nam porta.: ¦.• • ¦'. . • .
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ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) -
Scout and Cub awards were
presented at the annual blue
and gold banquet at Arcadia
High School Sunday; about 115
attended.
Bernt Benson received the
tenderfoot badge ; Joe Gamoke
and Tom Sobotta were advanc-
ed to first class, and Joe re-
ceived a merit badge.
Cubs receiving awards : Mike
Chitko, Scott Nelson, Steven
and Michael Wineskl , Randy
Gilbertson, William Arnold, Ed
Becker, Michael , George Woy-
chik , and James Korpal,
Thirteen Scouts participated
in winter sports at Camp De-
corah ove r the weekend. They
were accompanied by Scout-
master Kingo Andow and Ger-
ald Myers,
Arcadia Scouts Get
Awards at Banquet
MINNEAPOLIS (Apy- A $3.7
million grant by the Economic
Development Administration to
the City of Cloquet. to help fi-
nance a water distribution sys-
tem to serve communities, in
two states was announced Wed-
nesday by members of the:Min-
nesota congressional delega-
tion..
The system will draw water
from Lake Superior to serve Clo-
quet and Superior, Wis., and
other nearby communities. :
Cloquet Gets
$3.7 Million
For Waterworks
IThey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
CHICAGO (AP) — Workers
killed in accidents on the job
totaled 14,100. infL965 , the Na-
tional Safety Council said today.
This was 100 fewer than in 1964.
Disabling injuries, however,
rose to 2,100,000 from 2,050,000
the preceding, year.
The council placed the cost of
work accidents to the United
States economy at $6 billion.
This consisted of lost wages,
medical expenses, overhead
costs of insurance, interrupted
production schedules, time lost
by workers other than those in-
jured and losses from work-as-
sociated fires.
(Accidents Kill
14,100 in Year
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CHARCOAL BROILED
STEAK DINNER
¥ 
Saturday
EMLES
Wedding Dance
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Luwrsnc* Cornwall
WITOKA BALLROOM
Saturday, Feb. 19
Muik by tha
Badgar Outchman!
Band No. 1
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Profile of Family-
Going Broke
SYLVIA PORTER/ ¦win and readable
columnist, wrote what the headline writer
called Prof lie of a Family That Is Going
Broke. Her information came from a study
made by Dr. Milton J. Huber, associate pro-
fessor at the University of Wisconsin. He
interviewed IOO Detroit families, most of
whom qualified for bankruptcy.
Here is toe professor's profile: r
• Tlie family is young, has more than
the average number of children. Average
income is & respectable 16,500.
• The parents are easy-going, carefree
and impulsive, have 'limited pleasure post-
ponement mechanisms' and rubber wills
when confronted with high pressure sales-
men.- P A y P )
' ¦•' While the husband in most cases, is
•atisfled with his job, one in three \yives
is dissatisfied with her husband's pay. f
• The family doesn't read anything, not
even the daily newspapers. TV is the major
communication medium in the family's life
and TV disproportionately influences the
couple's buying decisions.
. • The parents tend to blame their
plight on vague, unavoidable 'circum-
stances' or superficial back-breaking straws
such as pregnancy, temporary loss oi job,
buying a car -— and thus feel their troubles
are; not their fault.
• Neither husband hor wife assumes
clear responsibility for managing the fam-
ily's finances and the husband certainly
doesn't take over the task oh his own.
"EVEN AMONG the coup)** who thought
they were sharing money management re-
sponsibilities, there was little indication of
joint decision-making, democratically plan-
ned," says Huber. "What really appeared to
be operating was a laissez-faireism parading
as sort" of magnanimous democracy in the
dispensing of funds '*
As one husband remarked, "We don't
quibble about it. If either one of us wants
to buy, we buy!"
l X^ s^ ^enf .^
ProloM ^
T0Da4Y IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Dissenters in the United
States may hot realize it, but they may be
prolonging the war In Viet Nam- They could
be responsible indirectly for the continuing loss
of American lives. '¦
This is the conclusion which inaay observers
here, including veteran senators, have reached.
The Senate Foreign ItekUons Gonunittee, for
example/ has no right under the rules of the
Senate to hold hearings on strictly military
matters concerning operations in Viet Nam
or elsewhere. If any Committee has jurisdiction
on the question of whether a war is being
fought effectively, it is the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee and its counterpart in the House
of Representatives.
WHEN ASKED by this correspondent about
the discussion of American military strategy
in public hearings, Sen. Richard Russell .of
Georgia, Democrat, who happens to be chair-
man of the Armed Services ComrhiUee, re-
plied: ¦ ' " :'rA
'1 toink it would be a grave mistake for
any active U.S. military officer — or civilian
official — to testify in open hearings, on so
delicate a subject as Viet Nam,"
"What about the significance of dissent gen-
erally?" was the'. .-next'-, question.
"Every dissent,'' the senator replied, "pro-
longs the war. It makes no difference if some
poor, half-baked beatnik — he can do it —
or a senator of the United States who is highly
critical of the war demands that we get out,
or has a different theory than the adminis-
tration as to the objectives and purposes of
the .war. This undoubtedly confirms Ho Chi
Mini in his basic concept that the United
States just wouldn't have the patience, to wage
a very lengthy war there.
"THERE IS, of course, every legal right to
dissent. But the fact is that the boys over there
in Viet Nam are paying a rather high price
for oar vaunted right of public dissehtif There's
no question about that — many boys will lose
their lives as a result of it; For much of the
dissent confirms: the North Vietnamese fin their
theory that, if they can just hold on for a while
longer, we will get tired and go away."
Sen. Russell is not a member of the For-
eign Relations Committee, but in his capacity
as chairman of the Armed Services Committee
he holds hearings, usually in private, at which
military men come to testify. Their testimony
in whole or in part is kept secret or made pub-
lic in accordance with the wishes of the execu-
tive branch of the government.
f IT IS IMPORTANT th at committees be
kept informed in confidence about virtually ev-
ery significant develo>pment in a war that has
taken 200,000 American troop's to a distant land.
During the two world wars, there was fre-
quent communicatibn . between the President or
his Cabinet officers aiid the committees of Con-
gress. This is because, under the Constitution,
the obligation is placed on the Senate and the
House to make rules for the governing of the
armed forces of the nation. Public hearings are
not required and usually are not held during
a war. ., -
IN YEARS GONE BY
Jen Years Ago . .  1956
The Wirtona County Bar Association elected
J. Russell Smith as president succeeding S. D.
J. Bruskiy Also elected were C. Stanley Mc-
Mahon, vie arrpresident, and Harold J. Libera,
secretary-treasurer.
An account of his tour of Europe under the
youth hostel program was presented by James
T Robb, at the weekly luncheon meeting of the
Kiwanis Club. He told of hostels established
throughout the continent where a bed may be
secured for 25 cents a night and meals are
priced at about 30 cents. He also showed mov-
ing pictures he had taken.
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . . 1941
Dr. W. D. James and L. C. La France were
re-elected members of the board of governors
of the Winona Country Club for three years,
All officers of the city athletic board were
re-elected at the Teachers College. They are
Clarence Gerecke, president ; Andrew Gesell,
vice president, and A. T. French , secretary-
treasurer.
Fifty Years Ago . ... 1916
A large fra med picture of Henry Clay has
been donated to the historical department of
the Normal School by the Arlington Club,
Superintendent of Schools J. V, Voorhees left
for Detroit , where he will attend the superin-
tendents' convention.
The clothing establishment of M. Jacobi oc
Sons, the oldest firm in this line in the city,
is to be entirely remodeled and rearranged.
Seventy-Five Years Aqo . . .  1891
A, Ziebell is placing a bowling alley under-
neath his saloon,
The St. Martin 's Society has adopted plans
for the enlargement of its schoolhouse. The
build ing will be raised another whole story.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The partnership of Eaton , Hodgins & Co.,
hats been dissolved, Eaton having sold his en-
tire interest in the manufactu re and sale of
lumber to the other members of the firm . The
business will be carried on herenfter by the
new firm under Ihe name and style of Hodgins,
Coleman & Co.
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House Will investigate
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
(Editor 's N o t e :  Drew
Pearson's column today is
turitCen by his associate ,
Jack Anderson.)
WASHINGTON - Some of
the biggest corporations in
America are now controlled
by tax-exempt foundations
which were established not
so much to dispense charity
as to dodge taxes.
This has been document-
ed in such exhaustive detail
by Rep. Wright Patmaui
P-Tex., that President John-
son in his economic mes-
sage last month called upon
Congress "to deal with
abuses of tax-exempt pri-
vate foundations;"
The most important re-
form, now taking shape in-
side the House Ways and
Means Committee, would
prohibit foundations from
owning more than 20 per-
cent of any business. Pat-
man believes this kind of
tax - exempt ownership
should be limited moire
drastically.
The big foundations are
eager to block this and oth-
er reforms without appear-
ing to.do so, for they could
lose their tax privileges if
they were caught lobbying.
TO HELP THEM out of
their predicament , three*
congressmen suddenly havo
become busy in the Captol
cloakrooms doing the back-
stage button-holing that the
foundations are prohibited
by law from doing.
These three helpful fel-
lows are Howard Smith, D-
Va., chairman of the House
Rules Committee; H. Allen
Smith, R-Calif., top Repub-
lican on the Rules Commit-
tee; and James Vtt , R-
Calif., third-ranking Repub-
lican on the Waya a n d .
Means Committee.
All three hold key com-
mittee assignments, which
put them in a position tc
throw roadblocks in the way
of the proposed reforms, All
three also are involved in
business deals with tax-ex:
empt foundations —- a detail
they have neglected to men-
tion to colleagues whose
votes they have solicited.
HOWARD Smith Is chair-
man of the Alexandria Na-
tional Bank , which is con-
trolled by the International
Bank, This , in turn, Is con-
t rolled by George Olmsted ,
whose tax-exempt George
Olmsted Foundation owns
17 percent of the common
voting stock.
H. Allen Smith has been
trying to negotiate a real
estate deal with the James
Irvine Foundation, which
controls a fabulous ,. 93,000-
acre real estate empire in
suburban Los Angeles.
In a letter to Mrs. Thur-
mond Clarke, mother of
Joan Irvine Smith, biggest
single stockholder in the Ir-
vine property, the congress-
man has offered to inter-
vene with the chief counsel
in charge of investigative
foundations and "Do any-
thing I can to assist."
"On another subject ," he
added with startling candor ,
"for the past year or two I
have been trying to get
started at Irvine, maybe
building a:n office building,
apartments, or other facili-
ties.
"I SIMPLY wanted to
mention this because I know
that we could build in ac-
cordance with the regula-
tions in a very outstanding
manner , and if some oppor-
tunity opens up, we would
certainly be interested."
Cong. Utt is even closer
to the same Irvine Foun-
dation , which Controls 53
percent of the voting stock
of the Irvine Company. The
Utt Development Com-
pany, founded by the con-
gressman's father, happens
to be a subsidiary of the
Irvine Company.
At a company barbecue
several months ago, N. Loy-
al! McLaren, president of
the Irvine Foundation, intro-
duced Utt to the 600 guests
as "our friend who has
come to our aid in Washing-
ton without being asked."
Apparently Utt , like the
two Smiths, didn't need to
be asked, v
TIPPED OFF that a bribe
had been paid in connection
with the painting of the Cap-
itol dome, this column in
1954 dug into the Brother-
hood of Painters, Decora-
tors and Paperhangers and
printed an expose that led
to the conviction of Robert
Lowry, the local district
head.
Ten years later, Lowry's
cronies got back into con-
trol of the district council
and began clamoring for. his
reinstatement. L. M. Raft-
ery, the international pres-
ident, turned them down
flatly,
THE STRATEGISTS
JhSL 3I/ IIL
"Well , THIS certainly wasn 't in the 'discover the
joys of suburban living ' advertisements!"
Guns vs. Btrtf er
C oM Mf aw w
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS GOLDS
HONOLULU - The absurdity of the guns-versus-biitter
conflict is nowhere more evident than in this tropic ymid-
PflfM'fit? Stflt6 ¦ ¦ "" ¦ '
A command post and a staging area for the Viet Nam.
War^ military 
pay and military construction pour new nul-
Uons* into the Hawaiian economy as the war expands. But
at fie same time a tourist boom is bringing hundreds of
thousands of visitors to the islands and hotels are springing
up with the luxuriance of
tropical vegetation; Coming
at the beginning of the peak
tourist season, the. Honolu-
lu conference drew howls
of rage from visitors put
out of their rooms in the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel to
make way for . the White
House and the press.
Even t h o u g h  Waikiki
Beach is almost solidly, lin-
ed with big hotels it was
hard to find space elsewhere
for the e v i c t e d .  Sher-
aton is putting up a new
800-room hotel next to the
Royal Hawaiian and a hall
to accommodate cbnven-:
tions. The aircraft compan-
ies are projecting jets big
enough to take 250 passen-
gers in the near future, and
this is counted on to in-
crease the flow of visitors;
The boom has spread to
the outer islands where vis-
itors can find more quiet
and a lush setting still rela-
tively unspoiled. On the big
island ef'¦.Hawaii,;' Laurence
Rockefeller has put a re-
ported $12,000,000 in a pleas-
ure dome called the Mauna
Kea Beach Hotel. Built oh
the arid side of the island
wells were sunk to supply
water for the hotel and for
a sporty Robert Trent Jones
golf course with emerald
greens where once little
vegetation grew.
MAUNA REA Is said to
have had scarcely a vacant
room since it was Opened
last July. Expanding his
tourist empire, which ex-
tends from the Caribbean
to the Pacific , Rockefeller
is expected to increase his
operation in Hawaii as the
boom continues.
The beautiful Island of
Maui; where once there was
only the comparatively sim-
ple cottage resort of Hahna
Maui, is seeing hew hotels
rise with surprising speed
as is the island of Kauai.
The Sheraton - Maui rises
clifflike above the beach.
Hilton is enlarging the Ha-
waiian, Village in Honolulu
a n d  pursuing ambitious
plans elsewhere.
The Hawaiian Visitors Bu-
reau spins off statistics to
Show how the tourist trade
is escalating. The projection
for 1966 is 780,000 visitors,
with one million by 1970.
Through 1970 10,000 hotel
rooms will be added. If
these figures are any proof ,
there is no obstacle — cer-
tainly not the Viet Nam
war — to the upsurge.
ALL THIS li a far cry
from the Hawaii of an ear-
lier day which old-timers
recall with almost tearful
nostalgia. The islands still
had something of the magic
of the past, the paradise
that Captain Cook so rude-
ly broke into nearly 200
years ago, A few visitors
came by steamer from the
mainland and stayed a
month or two at one of the
two or three relatively sim-
ple hotels on Waikiki. The
small military establish-
ment was all spit and pol-
ish, an outpost in what was
to all intents and purposes
a foreign land with the ter-
ritorial governor exercising
a large degree of authority.
Obliterating this past, the
boom is proving costly in
many ways. University of
Hawaii marine biologists
and zoologists have just
warned that Kaneohe Bay,
rated as one of the world's
greatest laboratories of sea
life, is becoming highly pol-
luted.
It would be hard to find
a better example of creat-
ing with one hand and de-
stroying with the other. Tho
state of Hawaii Is Invest-
ing a considerable sum to
establish an important ma-
rine biology facility on the
south pocket of Kaneohe
Bay. But It ia likely to be-
come worthless as new sew-
age plants built by the city
of Honolulu and the state
pour waste Into the hay.
This, together with flood
waters from the new subdi-
visions, threatens to destroy
the coral reefs that are the
base Of studies uniquely pos-
sible here.
AT THE SAME time •
more ominous report from
three University of Califor-
nia scientists was presented
to an annual conference on
pesticides. The report said
that analysis of marine life
taken in waters off San
Francisco, Seattle, Hawaii.,
and the Galapagos Islands
showed that of oyer 400
samples only four were
without a measurable resi-
due of man-made chemicals.
Some species shotted a high
concentration of DDT. The
pesticide DDT does not di-
lute in the ocean but con-
centrates in bays and es-
tuaries which, the scientists
noted, form : the "nursery"
for many commercially im-
portant species of "sh: DDT
in the concentration found
in marine life, the report
solemnly concluded, is; the
first recognition that the bi-
ological expanse of the
oceans is not infinite.
The highways leading to
Camp Smith, headquarters
of the Pacific command, are
choked with traffic iii the
early morning and again in
late afternoon. Cars inch
along bumper to bumper,
taking 45 minutes , to go.;a.
few miles. An. unplanned
paradise, as Hawaii is dis-
covering, Can become un-
planned chaos.
(Red Wing Republiean-Harald)
A RECENT EDITORIAL in the Minne-
apolis Tribune1 ; called attention to Gov.
Rolvaag's request for $429.4 million in fed-
eral economic development funds foi extra
highway building in Northern Minnesota.
It noted that part of the governor's plan
is to build a four-lane expressway across
the state from Duluth to Grand Forks, N.D.,
and; it asked: AAAA 'P A f P x  AP
"Is that more vital than improvement
of, say, U.S. Highway 61 through the
Hiawatha Valley?"
Good. The news about our valley's high-
way needs — pushed so energetically but
without success in last year's legislature —
seems to be getting around.
Note also the reasons offered for this
whale-sized extra highway investment in
Minnesota's northern reaches. Point No. 1
is to encourage tourism. Also to facilitate
grain hauling, eliminate springtime weight
limits on secondary highways, and promote
commercial and industrial development
Every one of these reasons is logical
justification for stepped-up highway invest-
ment in the Hiawatha Valley. Even the one
about grain hauling, for posted limits on
State 58 hamper grain movement to Red
Wing in the spring. As for tourism, no
highway improvement is more vital to
Minnesota's vacation industry generally than
upgrading "Gateway 61" for the summer
travel moving northwest from populous
Chicago and points east.
WE DON'T CRITICIZE Gov. Rolvaag for
•eeklng these juicy highway millions for
Northern Minnesota if they're served up on
the Washington platter. But he should also
be seeking comparable funds for better
highway? for other portions of Minnesota
which don't carry an "economically dis-
tressed" label. He should be advocating the
accelerated highway financing that's avail-
able to Minnesota on its own. If he needs
reasons, he can find them in what Wiscon-
sin Gov. Warren Knowles told the Badger
state's annual highway conference in Mil-
waukee,
According to the U.S. Bureau of Roads ,
Knowles pointed out then , highway con-
struction costs rose 3.5 percent during the
first nine months of 1965. The slate can
borrow for around 3 percent interest. So>,
said Knowles, "if wc don't pay Interest ,
we're going to pay 3 to HVA percent more
(in construction costs) for the highways we
build."
"The matter of interest is the only . . .
debit" against the case for state highway
bonding, Knowles maintained. And It's more
than offset by these credits; Right of way
becomes more expensive to buy the long-
er purchase is delayed; better liighways
save motorists in fuel and tire costs and
travel time; modern highways encourage
private economic investment; and "tlie big-
gest factor of all is safety ." Every five
miles of new freeway saves one life per
year, Knowles said.
THIS 15 GOOD logic. Wa should Ilka
to see Gov. Rolvaag ~- and other aspiranta
for office — go into their 1066 campaigns
with enthusiastic support for a state high-
way bond issue to spur construction in
parts of Minnesota that aren 't riding the
gravy train lor a federa l highway bonanza.
m
But godlineaa with contentment la great
gain,—I. Timothy «:«.
North Highways More
Vital ^ To Your Good Health
y pear Dr. Molner: I
have been told that em-
physema is the same as
silicosis. — ft CP.
They are not identical al-
though there are similari-
ties. Both involve loss of ab-
ility by the lungs to ab-
sorb enough oxygen. Silicos-
is and emphysema may be
present at the same time,
but there are countless em-
physema cases which do
not involve silicosis, v
Dear Dr . Molner: Wax
accumulates in my ears
to such a degree that I
cannot hear. I have had
It washed out three
times in the last 10
years. What can I do to
prevent wax from hard-
ening in the ears . '-± .
P.B. '
Wax is a normal secretion.
When it accumulates top
rapidly, I know of no pre-
vention, but it is not too dif-
ficult to rinse out the excess.
I'd suggest a rinsing once
a year or thereabouts by
your doctor. Then ask him
for any procedure you may
use between visits. A drop
of warm sweet oil or olive
oil , left overnight , will soft-
en the wax. Then warm wa-
ter, inserted with a rubber
ear syringe, will wash out
loosened wax. The impor-
tant precaution is to let the
water flow in and out; do>
not jam the syringe in so>
that it exerts pressure on
the ear drum.
Dear Dr. Molner: I do
housework for a lady
who has glaucoma, Is it
contagious?—J.B .
No, you are In no danger.
Answers
To Your
Questions
THE WiZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
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When Winona Auto Sales
formally opens its new display
and service facilities Friday
and Saturday, visitors will see
some 50 models of 1966 Dodge
and Ramber lines.
f The Lrshaped steel and glass
building at West 3rd and Huff
streets has one of the largest
showrooms in southern Minne-
sota and , says management, the
only one with wall-to-wall car-
peting. Six cars: can be shown
on the 2,360 square feet of. dis^
play floor ,
THE NEW CAR display space
and offices are fully air condi-
tioned, according to Gordon
Flanary;, owner and operator of
the firm;
First occupied Dec; 10, 1965,
the new building and lot form
another example of privately fi-
nanced renewal in the area. It
formerly was the site of f a: de-
teriorating residential district.
Flanary also considers the lo-
cation a good one because it is;
near several other automobile
dealers^ A higher rate of traf-
fic, engendered by such a con-
centration , is valuable to all the
dealers ; he believes, v .
IN ADDITION to Its new fa-
cility, the company; will contin-
ue to operate , its used car lot at
3rd Street and Mankato .Ave-
nue, Flanary said. Used car
sales f manager is R. W. "Son-
ny" Ahrens who has been with
the agency ever since Flanary
took it over in 1962.
Thef new car sales staff , has
five members, including Flan-
ary. Cy Kohner , a veteran of
30 years in the auto business,
is sales manager. He joined the
agency in July 1965. .
The company also will carry
the full line of Dodge truck's,
Flanary said; :
Shop services occupy 3,200
square feet and are staffed by
seven employes. Roger Brown
is service manager. The area
is equipped for major overhaul
and service of all makes, Flan-
ary said. New equipment in-
cludes three hbiste and analyz-
er and tuneup apparatus.
Such services enable the firrh
to supply warranties on restor-
able used cars that are honored
universally by members of the
NEW FACILITIES "¦' .:.'.. . This is the new Winona Auto Sales garage and showroom at West 3rd and Huff streets.
Mmnesota Auto Dealers Associ-
ation.
A . stock of parts; that already
includes 14,000 items will be ex-
panded so faster turnover can
be achieved in the repair seer
tion , Flanary explained.
FLANARY is a native of St.
Charles who was graduated
from high school in St. Paul.
He began his business Career
with the Piggly Wiggly market
system but switched to automo-
biles in 1935.
From 1935 to 1962 he was with
St. Paul auto agencies. He mov-
ed to Winona in 1962 to take
over the Rambler agency. The
Dodge dealership was added in
the fall of 1963. "¦
Flanary and his wife live at
1359 Glenview Rd. He is a mem-
ber of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Elks, Rotary Club, Wi-
nona Athletic Club and the
Knights of Columbus.
LN THE SHOWROOM . . . William G. surrounded by new cars. (Daily News photos)
Flanary, president of Winona Auto Sales, is
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Irv-
ing R. Brand, 47, a Hennepin
County District judge since 1955,
resigned Wednesday, effective
April 15, to enter private prac-
tice. He said the 120,000 annual
judge's salary was inadequate.
Hennepin District
Judge Resigns
Mondovi Board
Discusses
Vocational Plan
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A vocational program for Mon-
dovi High School was discussed
by the board of education.;
Supt. William Hehli explained
the federal aid program under
way. y
Computers, office machines,
engines; and motors will be pur-
chased, the board was told.
However, the board took no
action as it may be possible
to obtain the Items through fed-
eral aid.
APPROXIMATELY $36,000 has
has been received in federal
aid under Title 1 of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act, Hehli said, and anoth-
er $25,000 soon will be avail-
able.'' f
with the first installment, five
new teachers have been hired
to assist students who need help
in reading, mathematics and
other subjects. Two rooms in
the rear off the old gym have
been paneled and equiped with
book shelves, desks, restrooms,
chairs and books, new typewrit-
ers, projectors and other neces-
sary equipment.
With the additional money,
the district expects to employ
a_ full-time nurse, speech thera-
pist and an extra guidance
teacher. Some of the funds may
be used for dental and medical
care; ¦ : ¦
The board agreed to install a
TV antenna with National De-
fense Education Act funds that
will provide a TV wire for, each
room in the school. It Is ex-
pected that educational pro-
grams from all stations, includ-
ing the Twin Cities, can be re-ceived following installation.
The government will pay 65 per-
cent of the $1,800 cost.
The board suggested that Heh-
li submit specifications for two
new school bus bodies. The
board hopes to get a better
price by bidding with seven
other schools in Cooperative
Educational Agency 6.
THE BOARD also suggested
drawing up specifications for
a: small bus for transporting
klndergarteh children.
The board agreed to raise
the maximum on the salary
schedule/ Bids will be opened
on or before July 1 on health
insttrance coverage of teachers
and janitors. Trie present policy
expires Oct. I.
Representatives from Canton
School complained about the
school and Were advised they
would be taken care of. Hehli
and. other board members were
authorized to attend the Na-
tional School Board Association
meeting at Minneapolis April
23-26: A"
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Th«
Minneapolis office of Bankers
Life Casualty Co. of Chicago has
filed a Hennepin County District
Court suit against the estate of
Mra. Esther S. Schmidt. 71, Min- -
neapolis, because of an alleged
computer error, y
The company contrads a coin*
puter error resulted in the is-
suing of an $8,247 check to the
estate instead of the proper $54.
the, company wants the differ-
ence back.
Computer Erro r
Overpays Woman
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Em-
ployes of Duluth Avionics Corp.
voted against union affiliation
Wednesday in a National Labor
Relations Board election. The
vote was 382 for no union, 161
for representation by the Com-
munications Workers of America
and 110 for the United Auto
Workers.
Duluth Firm Votes
Against Union
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What's your usual? Rye? Bourbon? Canadian?
Next time, call for this elegant new import and you'll
never settle for less or pay more.
Tour two drinks—highballs or over port Windsor , and then bottle it here,
j ee-one with your "usual ," one you save on duti es and other charges
with Windsor. Yoti 'll be amazed at —and get this elegant import at an ,
Windsor 's smoothness. For onl y "everyday" price.
Windsor ir .  custom-distilled from Compare thc price and the smooth-l
hard y Canadian grains and pure "ess of Windsor. Thousands of ,
glacial wator-and aged in the high, Americans already ha ve, and now
dry Rocky Mountain air. make  t h e  E l eg a n t  I I} Canadian their favor- $/l 99
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— Come In and Get Your FREE PAIR OF SHOWBOAT INSULATED MUGS—
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Yes, We Service Everything We Sell! Phone 2306
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Free Booklet Slows Yon How (a Earn 8% Along with a
Gnarante« on Your Investment in Real Estate
AnalyeU of curreint economic f Propajn 8 fa m. Bound, eon-
conditions shows that rui»-of- servetive, safe, and convenient
the-mill re. 
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
investment 
opportunity, right
turn on in- WBHBSWBB here in Minnesota, that pro-. ,
vested capital RB P^^^ ^H 
vides 
you with en 
assured 
8%
ia no longer Bvf'fflH P«r annun on investment
realistic. Your HK.% S^Ia^M fundi. Your investment is
dollar is the 1|MI H^ : hacked 
up by 
a specially de-
v i c t i m  of K^3 a^s^^  ^
signed 
Guarantee 
Certificate ;
- inflation! . BR^P^HRH 
which insures yo>u against in-;
¦ The pur- ^ #^ S^fll5|B v-estmeht loss. Not only does
chising power I^wSfl ' 
tie investor earn af substantial
of th« Arnpri. WAPMAT t M^ &% retuin, but, payments on. :
can dollar has WMmmlmmmW both pnncipal and interest are
been reduced <&*¦¦¦ «¦¦¦¦ received inohthlyv As s naatter
by 67.6% since 1945 . . .  and offset, through Propni 8/an
it's still decreasing at the ap- investor can actually double
proximate rate ef 4% per year, t"8 money in just nine years:
The simple mathematical fact ,
is, that if your savings or in- Learn the secret of safe,
vestments are earning only sound, secure investments in
, 4%, you're not even holding re„i estate. Program « has
your own against our «on- made available a completely
stahtly shirinking dollar. illustrated brochure fully de- !
Program 8, a division of scribing how you, tod, caai earn
National Funds, Inc., Nin- 8% on your investaient dollar^neapolis, has developed a new Simply fill out the coupon
real estate; investment plan ' below and you ' will receive'
designed to meet today 's your free copy of Progranl 8;
challenge! by return mau.
PROGRAM 8 a division of National Funds , Inc.
621 N. Lilac Dr., Mlnnta polls, Minn. 55422 Phone: 544 -^lSl
'
. . . ' . ¦Gentlemen::-/ ;
I am interested in earning 8% on my invwrtment dollar.
Please send me my free copy of "Program 8" today:
NAMt 
ADDRESS. 
f '- r r  "in TiPrnnt 
(Btaroit Ifudle)
PPr: f ' ¦- Mr. and Mrs. Dennta Myeri
v ARKANSAW, Wis, — MiSS
Norma Doughty, Minneapolis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
L. Doughty, Aransaw, and Den-
nis Myers, Hazes/ N.D., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Myers, Ar-
kansaw* were married Feb. 5
at the Methodist Church.
Tbe fRev. ArvioV Morey offici-
ated;
The bride was given ;ln
marriage by her father. She
wore a floor-length gown of
peau de soie; appliqued with
lace at the neckline. A princess
crown of pearls and crystals
held her veil. She carried a
bouquet of red and white pep-
permint carnations. :¦ The bride's sister, Miss Aud-
rey Doughty, wlo was maid of
honor, was attired in a long-
sleeved, street-length dress of
red velveteen. ;
Allen Pfeiffer, brother of the
groom; was best man. Ushers
were Bruce and Dennis layers.
A reception was held in the
church basement.
The newlywed* will; make
their home in Bazen.
Dennis Myers Weds
Norma Doughty
M Arkansaw
oP
After telling you last week
that I was going to the ClairoL
School, I found that morning
that I wasn't up to the little
trip and driving — I am sorry
— I wanted JSO much to go,
in order to learn a few new
things myself and pass them
onto you — No luck this time,
but guess I can only say.
"There can always be another
lime" — I've been learning
that tlio hard way.
I [ave you tried Bonne Boll's
Cleansing Bar? — If aiot. this
typ« of weather would be a
Rood time to stnrt — "You will
find il at BROWN DKUG —'It . is not n soap, but lalhers
likn it i.s — is a solid cake la
a plastic container -with its
own little sponge for applica-
tion — Odd , but dry or oily
skin reacts well to the cleans-
ing — nnd miakcs your skin
fool wonderful — very gentle
but will even take off eye
make-up — Dry heat Indoors
and wind and cold weather
outside really makes our com-
pletion take a* beating — No
mailer what your age, you
had better be taking care of
that complexion — This item
sells for |1.50 — If you have
already been, using this cake,
this is the last chanc* to buy
a special — four bars for $1.50.
Going to have n new per-
manent? SprlnR not too far
off — Treatment of Ihe hnir
first Is so important — why
not give yourself at least two
treatments of Dorothy Gray
Oglllvie PRE-PERM before
(lie permanent — Helps to put
back Hint elasticity that is so
necessary before having a
successful pe rmatient — For a
professional type permanent
use tho Dorothy Gray Oglllvie
Permanent —- it Is excellent
—ask someone3 who has used
one.
For the finest ln Cosmetics
visit BROWN " nmiG.
iLAIR, Wis- (Special ) —
Miss, ijqrothy Mae Gehring, Eau
Claire and Larry Dean Christen-
sen, Hixton, Wis., were married
Feb. 12 at Blair First Lutheran
Church. The Bev. K. M. Urberg
performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Urberg was organist and
Charles Knutson, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward E. Gehring,
Black River Falls. The groom
is the son of Mrs. James Ericks-
mben, Blair, and the late Jen-
ningsi Christensen.
The bride wore a light gray
suit and her attendant, a royal
blue suit. Both had corsages of
blue and white carnations.
They were attended by Miss
Marjorie Gehring and Wallace
Christensen, sister and broth-
ers of the couple.
A reception in the church din-
ing room was attended by 50.
The bride is employed in Eaii
Claire and the groom is a
trucker out of Black River
Falls. They plan to make their
home at Blair after March; 3.
Newlyweds
To Reside
In Blair
Mr. and Mrs. David 0. Holman
. i _—. — . ¦—
Mrs. Donna Compton Garry
and David 0. Holman -were
m a r r i e d  In a simple,
civil ceremony Monday IWOJ at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Callender, 301 W. Broad-
way. Judge John McGill pre-
formed the ceremony.
The bride was attired in a
powder-blue knit suit and had a
corsage of white camellias.
Attending the couple were the
bride's brother-in-law and sis-
ter , Mr. and Mrs. David Siev-
ers. ' ¦
A luncheon was served follow-
ing the ceremony. Guests in-
cluded only member's of the im-
mediate families.
Mrs. Holman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Qomp-
ton , 314 Olmstead St. Mi. Hol-
man's parents are Mr and Mrs.
Otis Holman , Westby, Wis
Holman-Garry
Vows Said in
Home Wedding
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
About 200 friends and relatives
attended the open house Sunday
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Schafer on their 25th wedding
anniversary at the Mondovi
Methodist Church.
A short program, arranged
by Mrs. Melvin Rutschow, was
presented. It consisted of two
vocal solos by Linda Bloom;
remarks by the Rev. Wilbur
Leatherman, pastor of the
church ; a humorous reading, by
Mrs. Clara Conger, and silver
jubilee -wishes , written by Mrs.
Lew Amidon and read by Mrs.
Delbert Lindsay. As a conclu-
sion to the program , James
Schafer sang a solo, "Bless
This House," accompanied by
Richard Putzicr.
Assisting were the Mmes.
Walter and Gilbert Bloom , Mar-
cus Heck, Matt George, Del-
lert Lindsay, La Verne E. An-
derson, Vern Smith , Glqn Goss,
Clare S axe and Dorwin Molitor
and Miss Linda Bloom.
Mr. Schafer and the former
Wilma Bloom . were married
Feb. 12, 1941 at Mondovi. They
have been engaged in farming
since that time in the- Town of
Naples. They have one son ,
James, nt home.
PRESTON H01MEMAKER
PRESTON, Minn, (Special) -
Linda Penne. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Penne , is
Preston Hifih School 's Home-
maker of Tomorrow. She scor-
ed highest in a test on home-
making skills taken by senior
girls and is now eligible for
state and national homemaking
contests a n d  scholarship
awards.
Allen Schafers
Honored on 25th
Wedding Year
^WEAVER, Minn. (Special)-
Dennia '.'- .1* Kjarlahd ,. who is
about to leave for; duty in Viet
Nam, arrived Saturday for a
week's visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kjarland ;
He has been stationed in Davis-
vilie, R.L, with the Seabees.
Here to spend the weekend and
see their brother were his broth-
er-in-laws and sisters; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Eskelson and
Stacyj Pepin, Wis.y and Mr; and
Mrs. Ardem Willford, Harmony,
Minn. '
¦ ¦
FRUECHTE RECEPTION
EITZEN^ Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 6.
Fruechte were hosts at a re-
ception in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Fruechte, Madison,
Wis., at tlie Eitzen Community
Center Sunday afternoon .
Son En Route to
Viet Nam Visits
Lloyd Kjarlands
yMiSS LINDA MARIE IIOKENSTAD'S engage-
ment to Darrell D. Peterson, ehicago, son of Mrs.
A. J. Rockwell, Chicago, is announced by her par-;
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Hokeistad, 1720 W. Wabasha
St. The wedding will be March 26. Mr. Peterson is
employed by the Chicago North Western Railway.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Hobert Johnson
was Installed as president of
the Prince of Peace American
Lutheran Church Women.
; Others installed were: Mrs.
Francis Fancher, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Frank Olson, secre-
tary; Mrs. Robert Lobert, trea-
surer; Mrs, Edward Wagner,
secretary of education, and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, secretary
of stewardship. ;
The Rev. Paul Fransen con-
ducted the installation.
Prince of Peace
ALCW Installs
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Re-
latives and friends helped Mrs.
Nettie Anderson, former Blair
resident, celebrate her 84th
birthday Saturday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Sander
Lynghamer, Beaches Corner.
Seven of the members of the
Happy Birthday Club at Blair,
of which Mrs. Anderson Was a
member, went to the party. Al-
so present were Mrs. Ander-
son's sisters, Mrs. Jess Hall,
Melrose, Wis., and Mrs. Carl
Peterson, La Crosse; and her
daughter, Mrs. Leo Martin,
Melrose.
The former Nettie Otterson
was born Feb. 12, 1882, at El-
bow Lake. Minn., and came to
Ettrick Township with her par-
ents, when she was a child.
Sho married Eddie Anderson in
1901 and they operated a res-
taurant in Blair for 23 years,
until he died in 1951.
In addition to her two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Anderson has five
grandchildren and 13 great-
grandchildren. Two daughters
and a son have died.
Mrs. Anderson , who broke her
hip three years ago and has
to use a cane, divivdes her time
living with her two daughters.
BLAIR SCOUTS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Blair Adult Girl Scouts will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Legion clubrooms in the city
hall. All leaders, assistant lead-
ers and troop committee mem-
bers are urged lo attend.
CALIFORNIAN LEAVES
Mrs. John Ahlberg, Cnlabas-
as, Calif,, has returned home
after spending 10 days with her
parents , Mr , and' M rs, Henry G,
Hymes, 2IG Chestnut St.
Former' Blair Woman
Honored on Bi rthd ay
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. John Zcmke
were honored at two parties at
their home in observance of
their fifth wedding anniversary,
which they celebrated Friday.
One evening a grou p of fel-
low members of Bethany Luth-
eran Church hel ped thern cele-
brate and another , a group of
relatives.
Mr. Zemke and the former
Dorothy Stehr were married
Feb. 11, 1961, in Bethany Lu-
theran Church here. They have
one son, David Walter.
Lake Cirians
Honored on
Anniversa ry
I Where . * .  But at Merge Village r
jl Can You Get So Much For So Little! |
I 
JII You save a big 75% on all your dry cleaning costs! Phil , . . [fj If11!II you get beautiful v/orkl If you haven't done so . , . try th* fl lit
III III Norga method, tha New, Modern way to dry clean. Your ||[||
l i l  garmenti pr* ready to wear, over 90% wrlnkle-freo, in just ||J]|||
I I I  one hour from tha time you bring thorn in. Or, even your I|j[j||
JII HI drapes can be hung back up within one hour . . .  II III
NO Long Waiting the New, Modern Norge Way! 11
I MAD/T DRY CLEANING if I I Art I1 NUKdt & LAUNDRY VILLAGE (I1
>] Open 8 a.m. to TO p.m. Weekday! —10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 1
1501-603 Huff St. Phone 9085 »
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REALISM THAT RIVALS THE CONCERT HALL! jj
SIDE-MOUNTED SPEAKERS! S-SPEAKER STEREOI j
_ ...„,..„„. f JTWtUAUANCAvansswiw . '
f nr«,Vn Vrn.,i-V o«!;rSBra IM VICTOR Mw Tfsta I| SOLID STATE STEREO SOLID STATE STEREO 7
i # Solid State stereo amplifier, 24 watts
I 
peak power • Solid State stereo Amplifier, 120 watts ¦;¦A • 6 speakers: Two 15" oval duo-cones peak power \\
< e^rnomted)^wo 
exponential horns, • 8 speakers: Two 15' oval duo-cones, Mj two 3/t tweeters tH0 r ova, n] i.nns9i four y/ « tweetM 5
. RCA Solid Copper Circuits # RCA So)Id Copper CIrcuHs 
^i . Solid State FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio , SoIid state FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio -<
1 . Studiomatic 4-s peed changer # Stu<iiomatic4-speed changer, muting U
| • Feather Action Tone Arm, diamond stylus switch r-
I • Frequency response: 55 to 20,000 cps • Feather Action To no Arm, diamond stjlui i •
\ t f
|  ^
SPECIAL STEREO OFFER! j
A Five Album Library
"50 YEARS OF HITS IN STEREO" |
! WILL BE GIVEN FREE WITH THE PURCHASE
ON ANY CONSOLE MODEL STEREO.
1 Songs of the Twenties, Thirties, Forties, Fifties . . .  by the Ames Brothers, Peter Nero, ^
| Skitch Henderson, Marty Gold, Ann-Mar<j ret, Living Strings, Henry Mancini and many j
I others.
;1 ' is
I SELECT YOUR CONSOLE MODEL STEREO NOW
\ AND RECEIVE THIS $25.00 VALUE ALBUM LIBRARY FREE }-
I ' '
I SIDE-MOUNTED SPEAKERS SOUND STEREO BUY!
. "I™ RCA VICTOR TOTAL SOUND Jp°«* p™«* SOLID STATE STEREO 1•i*Va £^%32&tm,,. .»««*-»-*•.
¦¦ 
I
two V/f tweeters - ¦ •4spQakers:fwo y'oval duo-cono9,two 3>i* ]
• RCA Solid Copper Circuits • RCA Solid Copper Circuits j
! .Solid Stata FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio • Studiomatic 4-speed changer |
• Studiomatic 4-speed chanoer • Feather Action Ton© Arm-dual flip-ov&r I
• Feathor Action Tone Arm, diamond stylus  ^ . . 
'". ., , . . \
r- act nrt A«A • Separate bass, treble, loudness, stereo• Frequency response: 45 to 20,000 cpa balance controls \{____ ' \\awMiwww^
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Vera's
Beauty Salon made its stowing
at the hair fasliion and style
show Monday night In the Mis-
sissippi Room of the Holiday
Lanes, La Cross*. It was spon -
sored by the National Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists Associa-
tion.
Anna Trim aad Verge Myhre
were the models from "Vera's.
Anna's hair styled by Mary Meg-
sing, was done in a casual,
daytime style, while Verse wore
an upsweep for evening wear,
done by Vera.
Proceeds were donated to the
Boys Club. B
PANCAIOE SUPPER
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -^
The Men's Fellowship at St.
Luke's United Church ot Christ
will sponsor a pancake supper
Tuesday. Serving will start al
5 p.m.
Galesville Salon
Makes Showing
Famous Kingsfon I
three Are interviewed
By BOB WHEELER
The white spotlight beamed on stage right and the
Kingston Trio bowed before a: capacity crowd of 2,500
people Wednesday evening in the St. Mary's gymnasium;
.Their first song, "A Hard Trayellin' Man", was a
rousing number which was greeted by enthusiastic re-
sponse from the audience and the mood was set for the
rest of the hour and half concert. Dressed in their now
trademark — famous sport
shirts and slacks, the Trio
presented a balanced show
of newer tunes and their
own popular nunabers.
THE NOW CLASSIC "Tom
Dooley" which has sold well
over \V» million copies and
initially skyrocketed the group
to fame, was featured in a sing-
along with the audience. En<
gulfedJn the glow of red stage-
lights, Nick Reynolds, the
group's leader, brought immedi-
ate applause from the audience
as he started the group into the
"BLT.A/'
Following 'I'm Going Home",
a fast-moving folk melody of a
young man tired of the road, the
Trio started for tie exit only to
be drawn back fcr three more
songs by the overwhelming ova-
tions from the audience. The
concert finally ended 'vr i tji
""Where have all the Flowers
Gone" a popular folk tune
among young people.
The concert was sponsored by
the student body of St. Mary's
under the f supervision of the
Junior Class and president
Ralph Zito.
BACK In their dressing room,
after a change of clothes and a
five minute rest, the Kingston
Trio offered the picture of
"three tired youngfmen."
Nick Reynolds, a short young
man with a heavy head of light
browiivljair and strikingly clear
blue "eyes spoke up, "A show
like this is tiring, hut enjoyable.
And Stl Mary's vas great The
audience was wonderful."
John Stewart, the youngest in
the group, 28 years old and the
father of a young daughter born
just a day before the chow,
commented, "Actually, college
groups are our favorite audi-
ences. I don't think we've ever
had a bad college group."
Bob Shane, the group's middle
man, added, "We'd mucl rath-
er play to a college audience
than a night ' club, or a tele-
vision spot."
WHAT ABOUT the Trio and
television?
"It's too narrow a medium,"
said Reynolds. "We've nude our
share of guest appearances and
Iy guess we've Wt about all : of
them. But we enjoy playing to
a live audience. You can be
much freer."
Naturally, playing to live audi-
«rices includes travelling exten-
sively, and the Kingston Trio
has done more than their share
of this.
"Tomorrow night we're play-
ing in Missouri," said John
Stewart, "in fact, for tie first
few years, wa played shows
about 350 nights a year. Right
now we're just beginning a 12-
stop tour after a couple months'
rest, "
THE KINGSTON TRIO'S show
is considered to be one of the
best balanced in the business.
"Well/ we try to play some of
the favorites. Certain songs as
"Tom Dooley" and "Scotch and
Soda" and "M.T.A." are ex-
pected by the audience," Nick
explained. "And then we try to
mix in a few of the ones we
enjoy doing, and occasional new-
er songs."
Laughing a little, Shane noted,
"Once we tried to perform just
newer songs — offer a different
show — but the audience
wouldn't have it. So now we
keep the basic songs and change
others around." And the Trio
won't run short of material, they
have already recorded more
than 30d songs, some 25 albums.
MOST OP the Kingston Trio's
works are of the folk variety j
tales and legends of America
past and present put to music.
"Folk music is one thing
which won't die.'V Reynolds men-
tioned. "Some styles of folk
music will change, today we
have a social protest song for
instance, but in one form or
another it wDl always be with
us." ¦
¦; ".
What about social protest
songs? "
"We don't particularly like
Social protest songs. I guess
"Where Have All the Flowers
Gone" Is the only song we sing
which could be classified as
one. Like every other form of
popular music the social protest
song will fade somewhat."
f How did the Kingston Trio
achieve the prominence it now
has in the music world?
/'Well," Nick said, '"Bob
(Stewart) and I had been play-
ing together in college, After we
graduated, we began playing
professionally in San Francisco
with Dave Guard (who has
since left the group aid was rer
placed by John Stewart). A rec-
ord company came to us and
asked us to make a recording.
Since then it has taken hard
work and an interest in what
we've been doing."
AND THE future of the King-
ston Trio?
Reynolds sat back, a satisfied
and successful young man,
"We'll continue like we've
been doing for the past few
years. We don't make the same
amount of appearances as we
did in the beginning. And we'll
continue to release some new
albums. We have one abo-iit
ready now, featuring ballads.
And perhaps there'll be morespot shots on television. But
basically it will be iive shows ,which are our lavorlte."
And in reality, the future of
the Trio couldn't be muchbrighter. Upon leaving thedressing room, a crowd of near-ly IOO people of all ages waswaiting anxiously for a chance
to speak with these three per-
sonable young men and get
their autographs.
Mrs. Jaycees met Tuesday
evening at Paul Watkins Meth-
odist Memorial Home and were
taken on. a tour by Leigh Bell.
HE TOIJJ THE yoiing ma-
trons that most of the original
furnishings and decorations are
still in main rooms of the Manor
House. Most resident's rooms
are single, he said, and many of
the residents use their own fur-
niture, which makes them feel
more at home.
The Mrs. Jaycees saw the
new addition, Florence Hall,
which has a dining room where
most of thef residents eat. The
fourth floor of the new ball is
for the nursing care patients
and the third floor will be used
for the same purpose when it
it completed, Mr. Bell said.
During a business session, pre-
sided over by Mrs. David Mc-
Clung, vice president, the mem-
bers agreed to donate $25 to the
American Field Service. Mrs.
Kurt Reinhard, nominating com-
mute chairman, announced that
Mrs. John Breitlow and Mrs. 0.
J. Fawcett will serve oh her
committee. ¦¦: '.;.
WINONA Mrs. Jaycees are
assisting in the organization of
a chapter at Lanesboro, Minn,,
and Mrs. David Campbell and
Mrs. Mikkel Stensrud of lanes-
boro were present to see how
the local meetings are conduct-
ed. ' ¦. . : . .
Dessert and c o f f e e  were
served by Mrs, Earl Flattness
and Mrs. James Hansen.
Mrs. Jaycees
Tour Watkins
Memorial Home
"Sex Education in the Home"
was the title of the Tuesday
evening program of St Mary's
Home and School Association.
ANTHONY BEILLV of the
psycbology department at the
College of Saint Teresa, and a
member of St. Mary's Parish,
spoke on trouble spots a child
ineetsvfrom birth through ad-
olescence; He stressed handling
childrens' earlier situations and
questions., with the matter-of-
factness and sometimes by com-
pleting Ignoring the situation.
"In adolescence the parent
should look for thef reason be-
tind ah odd sexual habit, which
could stem from insecurity at
borne, school or with the op-
posite sex," he said.
The Rev. Richard SeGrood,
religion teacher at St. Mary's
College and the College of Saint
Teresa, stressed the need for
religious experiences in the
home. "This will provide the
child a normal background and
feeling of security," he said.
HE ALSO emphasized the Im-
portance of parents taking a
few minutes to listen to their
children each day. It is impor-
tant, he said, for parents to
find that extra moment to listen
to children tell about their day
at school, etc. "This is the way
parents bring their children
closer to them and to other
members of the family," said
Father DeGrood.
Dr. James Testor -conducted
the business meeting. Lunch
was served;
Sex Education
In Home Topic
At St. Mary's
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brenen-
gen, rural Ettrick, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Diary Elizabeth Brenen-
gen, to Richard Allen Gunder-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Gunderson, Blair. Wis.
Miss Brenengen is employed
at the Etco, Inc., factory at
Ettrick and her fiance works for
H and R Electrical Co.
An early spring wedding is
planned.
¦ ¦
. . .
¦ * ¦
DAVENPORT DIRECTS -
Milton Davenport, string in-
structor at Winona State Col-
lege, is instructor of a new trio
which played in a student re-
cital at Winoiia State College
Wednesday night.
Mary Brenengen
Engaged to Wed
WSC Choir, Brass Ensembtes
Presenting Concert Sunday
A combined concert of the Wi-
nona State College concert
choir and brass ensembles will
be given Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Spmsen Auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is in-
vited., f p .
THE BRASS ensembles, di-
rected by William Schmid, will
open the concert with three
pieces.for trumpets and timpani
by C.P.E. Bach, Johann Alten-
burg and Thomas Harper.
The second group will fea-
ture a brass quintet and a
large brass ensemble playing
Gordon Jacob's "Interludes"
from "Music for a Festival,"
"Music for Queen Mary," by
Purcell and "Fanfare and Chor-
us," by Buxtehude, will be per-
formed In accompaniment with
the choir.
Selections from the "Lord
Nelson Mass" by Haydn will be
sung by the choir and will com-
plete thef program.
The choir, .directed by Rich-
mond McCluer, is currently in
preparation for its annual
spring tour, and this number
will be the feature selection on
that tour program.
Soloists are: Elizabeth Gun-
hus, Kenyon, Minn.; Jane Hiike,
Winona; Gloria Welch, Stewart-
ville, Minn.; Bruce Odell, Wi-
nona; Stephen Arnold, Foun-
tain, Minn., and James Dick-
son, La Crescent; Minn. JoneUe
Millam, Winona, will provide
piano accompaniment.
In the brass ensembles,
trumpet players are: William
B i x b y ,  Metlakatla, Alaska;
Marlys Dickerman, Eyota;
Gary McDowell, Winona; Leon-
ard Purrington, 'Alma, Wis.;
barrel!Sonsafla , Arcadia, Wis.;
Mike Tentis, Lanesboro; . Gary
Urness, Winona; Doug Wood,
Winona; Richard Anderson,
Northfield. and Charlotte Behn-
ken, Viola, Minn.
Trombone players are: Orrin
Hager/ Silver Lake, Minn.f,
Lynn Huntoon, Plainview, and
Carol Jeche, Spring Valley,
Minn.
Playing French horn is Lin-
da Echterhach, New Richland,
Minn., tuba, Bruce White, Ced-
ar Rapids, Iowa, and timpani,
Dennis Aase. Faribault, Minn.
Winners In the preliminary
speech contest of the Winona
Toastmistress Club held Tues-
day at the Hotel Winona, were
announced today by Mrs. Wil-
liam Miller, speech contest
chairman.
The winners, who will com-
pete in the final local contest
to be held March 15, are Miss
Sadie Marsh, Mrs. Beatrice
north and Mrs. Ralph Kohner.
Each contestant spoke four to
five minutes on a topic assigned
in advance of the meeting.
Mrs. Robert Nissalke was re-
ceived into the club as a new
member.
Guests present were Mrs. Vic-
tor Bertel, Mrs!. Louis Dansky
and Mrs. William O'Reilly.
Winners Named
in Contest of
Toastmistresses
Carl RuggI&$> One-Time Winona
Conductor/
Festival In Maine
Carl Buggies, composer, who founded and conduct-
ed an orchestra in Winona for 11 years more than half
a century ago, is featured in the Feb. 7 edition of News-
week.
His is the leading stoiy in the music section.
Area music lovers, including Earl Wood of Coch-
rane, Wis., recall Ruggles conducting the Winona or-
chestra in such concerts -as Mascagni's ''GaValleria Rus-
ticana," with Mrs. Ruggles
singing Lola, on Feb. 7,
1912; the second annual
Spring Festival on April 25,
1912, when Bizet's "Carmen"
was performed; a Red Cross
benefit oh May 10, i»18; and
another on April ; 29, 1908.
MR. WOOD played violin un-
der Ruggles' direction in the or-
chestra, as did Frank Votruba,
who is new playing in the new
Winona Symphony Orchestra.
Because John Fitzpatrick of
the department of music at
Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y., is taking charge of Rug-
gles' music manuscripts and
other papers, a search is being
made to find programs of his
concerts in Winona. Anyone hav-
ing such programs is asked to
notify Mrs. Jean Hagen in care
of the Daily News.
The N ewsweek writer opens
his story on Ruggles thus:
"THAT CARL Ruggles Is
alive '"—¦ and musically kicking
— is known to a few, surpris-
ing to many and meaningless
to most. Neglected all his life,
parsimoniously productive. Rug-
gles nevertheless stands high
among the great generations of
trail-blazing American compos-
ers, led by Charles Ives, that
included Wallingford Riegger,
John Alden Carpenter, and
John Becker. 'I am the last,*
says Ruggles, Who will be 90
years old on March 11.
"In a tribute long overdue,
Maine's Bowdoin College last
week held a three-day Carl Rug-
gles Festival, where almost all
of his small output was played
and discussed.
"The festival culminated in
Portland, Maine, where the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Jean Martinon, gave
the American premiere of Rug-
gles' 'Sun-Treader.' Ruggjes
has never ': attended a perfoj-
mance of this tone poem, which
was played first in Paris in
1932. Nor could he undertake
the 150-mile journey to Port-
land from his heme In Arling-
ton, Vt; ¦:
"IF RUGGLES? productivity
has been less tiban bountiful, it
has yielded a rare crop;. Virgil
Thomson, keynoter of the Festi-
val, toliyhow 'Ruggles polished
his works minutely again and
again earthat every note would
stand the test of time.'
"From the song 'Toys' (1919),
the earliest work Ruggles has
acknowledged, to the last, 'ON
ganum,' f for orchestra (1945),
each work reveals a lean, har-
monious solution to musical
problems. . .
" 'He wears lis integrity like
a chip on his shoulder,' said
Thomson.
"Ruggles, whose New England
ancestry dates back more than
300 years, has;a puritanical dis-
trust of facility.
'A4 '- 'BJE GLAD' OF obstacles,'
he says. 'If you don't run into
them •'suspicion yourself.' Stum-
bling blocks should be stepping-
stones.' "
Of the Sun-Treader the News-
week writer says, "its title
comes from Browning's narra-
tive poemy 'Pauline' — 'Sua-
treader — light and life b«
thine forever.' It is Ruggles' ,
masterpiece and the summing-
up 61 his career." It is scored
for a large orchestra, 35 min-
utes long:
After leaving Winona, Rug-
gles became active in f New
York's International Composr
ers' Guild and beginning in
1937 taught composition at the
University of Miami, Fla.
"Small and lively, Ruggles is
crusty, feisty, quick, emotional,
earthy, humorous and shrewd
— and capable of being any or
all in a momenty 'My trouble,'
he says, 'is that I've got a
young mind in an old car-
cass. . .  But at my age a sense :
of humor helps . .  . He seem-
ed to make the last lines of tha
Browning poem joyously per-
tinent: 'All ih whom this wakes
pleasant thoughts of roe. Know
my last state is happy:. — free
from doubt. Or touch of fear*.
Love me and wish me well.' "
Carl Rnggle», Composer
Portia Club members were
entertained at the home of Mrs.
John Tweedy early Monday eve-
ning
^ and after a brief businesssession and the serving of des-
sert and coffee, went to the
Wenonah Players presentation
of "All the Way Home" atWinona State College.
Mrs. Sf A. Sawyer presided, at
the meeting, when plans were
discussed for the annual awards
night dessert bridge party at
the conclusion of the Bridge
Marathon. It will be held March
28 at First Congregational
Church Fellowship Hall, with
Mrs. Carl Kiehnbaum and Mrs.
Stanley A. Hammer as co-
chairmen.
Members were reminded that
the Bloodmobile will be . at Lu-
cas Lodge March 2-3 and an-
nouncement was made of the
Quilt 'NT Tea being held today
at the Winona County Histori-
cal Society Museum.
Portia Club
Attends Theater
After Meeti ng
Mrs, E. . S. Moe, Order of East-
ern Star worthy matron, opened
the Monday evening meeting of
the Winona Chapter 141, OES
with a short Valentine reading.
COMMITTEE reports were
given by the following; Mrs. Ar-
thur Jackman, central service;
Mrs. Moe, cards, and Mrs. Wil-
han Mann, Valentine luncheon.
Reports on visits to other
chapters were given by Mrs.
Herbert Schladinske, Mystic Cir-
cle, Chapter 15S, Houston, and
Mrs. Moe, Galesville Chapter
206.
An invitation was read from
Sunbeam Chapter 207, Lewiston,
Minn. , to attend its Friendship
Night Tuesday at 8 p.m., at
which time the station of the
chaplain will be honored.
SLIDES OP A recent trip to
Europe were sJiown and nar-
rated by Mrs. George Engstrom
and Mrs, A. G. Lackore.
Refreshments were served in
the ballroom where the tables
were decorated in a Valentine
motif. Mrs. Gordon Ballard was
in charge of decorations. On tho
committee were Mrs. Frank
Merles Sr., chairman, assisted
by tho Mmes, Lou Putnam, Fae
Griffith and Engenia Gates and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith,
Edwin Grecthurst was in
charge of tho stage and lighting
effects.
OES Chapter 141
Hears Reports,
Sees Travel Film
Nearly 2,000 persons heard
"The Bock Porch Majority" at
Winona State College's Memori-
al Hall Tuesday evening.
Tho young understudies for
tlio Now Christy Minstrels pre-
sented a varied program which
was received by nn enthusiastic
audience.
Tho seven young men nnd
women hnvo traveled nearly
200,000 miles in less than two
years to mnko their public ap-
pearances.
2,000 Hear
Back Porch
Majority
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By GLENN HELGELAND
DaUy News Farm Editor
What's, it like to interview
Princess Kay?
¦Well, if the interviewer is 22,
single, and uhrn, well, ah, you
sec, golly, it sure was the most
enjoyable interview this farm
reporter ever:did. f
PRINCESS KAY, known at
Clarissa. Minn.—which is about
70» miles north of St. Cloud —
as Mary Ann Titrud until she
won the Princess' crown at the
Id65 Minnesota State Fair, was
in Winona last Thursday and
Friday to promote the dairy in-
dustry and dairy product sales.
And if «very consumer of
dairy products in the state
could lave the opportunity to
talk personally with Princess
Kay, he (or sne) would be so
impressed with her sincerity,
natural charm and belief in
dairy product Values that dairy
products sales would shoot sky-
ward. ¦'¦ ',
Eighteen, poised and articu-
late, Princess Kay shows that
she deeply believes in the val-
ue of statewide dairy promo-
tion, and of the responsibility
she has in aiding this work.
"Farming is ray parents life,
heart and soul," she said. "!
grew up witli this attitude all
the time, and I was made a
part of everything. That means
I. worked," she: quipped.
Her father has a herd of 25
registered Holsteins. At her
graduation; from high school
last summer, Princess Kay
owned li head of dairy stock.
WHAT'S IT LIKE to sud-
denly go from student to Prin-
cess; Kay? "I* is a pemark-
able experience. Other people
can tell you all about it , but
you have to experience it your-
self to really know how much
it means,'' she said.
"Be sincere, .  That's what
means the most, no matter who
you are talking ti>," she says.
If you aren't, it's the first thing
to show up, Princess Kay ex-
plained. "The -work I'm do-
ing, and the - value of the dairy
promotion to each farmer, be-
comes very clear and impres-
sive when I think back over
the number , of appearances
made on the dairy industry's
behalf."
"I only hope I will have con-
tributed something when the
year is over (at the next cere-
mony at the Minnesota State
Fair), v
She had no estimate of the
number of people she has met
and spoken to. ""But the world
isn't fas big as it seems, be-
cause at every place I have
been, someone has told me
they know some of . rhy rela-
tives or someone from Claris-
sa,".she said.
NO STRANGER to winning
beauty and talent contests , Miss
Titrud was the Clarissa High
School ; FFA Sweetheart in 1964;
the outstanding high school
home economics student in her
junior and senior years, was
Miss Vacationland 1965 at Wa-
dena and was runnerup in the
1965 Miss Minnesota district
contest for her area. .
She will compete in the na-
tional dairy princess contest
in June at Chicago.
After her reign ends she
plans to enroll in a three-year
course in interior decorating at
the Minneapolis Technical In-
stitute. She was a summer stu-
dent at the Minnesota School
of Art when the crowning as
Princess Kay interrupted her
schooling, f
FFA Observing
National VViek
MODERN AGIUCTJLTXIRE . . - ia mor*
than fanning. That's the theme of tilts year'*
National FFA Week, which begins Saturday.
Just to prove they believe in their slogan,
; Minnesota's state Future Farmers of America
officers arranged to have Princess Kay along
to make a "sale" when they asked Gov.
Karl Boivaag to sign the traditional procla-
mation for their observance. From left , Er-
rol Olson, Parkers Prairie, state president;
Rony Pesefa , Canby , vice president, and Jim
Riess, Pine Island, secretary;
74^236 Members in Minnesota
By GLENN HELGELAND
Daily Newi Farm Editor
Vocational / agriculture stu-
dents in Winona and other high
schools throughout the nation
will join Future Farmers of
America members in activities
to focus attention on the im-
portance of agriculture during
National FFA Week, beginning
Saturday and lasting until Feb.
26. 7'
"Agriculture is more than
farming" is this year's theme.
Tho vo-ag boys in many areas
will undertake a campaign to
Inform the general public about
the importance of the agricul-
tural industry to America , the
growing need for farming, and
of the numerous and wide var-
iety of opportunities that exist
in the broad field of agriculture
for young men who have a back-
ground of farm experience . and
training.
VS MINNE SOTA this could
be quite a thing.; In .the last
annual state FFA. report, 14,236
members averaged an invest-
ment of $519 per member. Just
to show how big FFA is in
Minnesota, which could prob-
ably justifiably be called a
"typical" st ate, sweep over
these figures :
Over 10,446 members owned
one or more productive enter-
prises. Sixty-seven of Minne-
sota's 284 FFA chapters oper-
ated a school farm and 21 chap-
ters operated a school forest.
Chapter-owned equipment was
rented out to 92 chapters. Live-
stock chain rings were used
In 82. chapters, providing a sub-
stantial building ground for fu-
ture farm operations.
Community-wide safety pro-
grams were conducted by 181
chapters. Ninty-three chapters
sponsored fairs . or livestock
shows.
Joint membership in 4-H clubs
is heavy, with 27 percent of all
FFA boys being 4-H members
also.
"Living to serve ," part of the
FFA creed has developed these
activities : Nearly 125 individu-
al farm Implement units have
been gathered and repaired for
tho "Self Help" overseas pro-
gram and more than 100.000
persons hnve been contacted in
anti-smoking: campaigns.
FFA'S activities are designed
to help dove-lop rural leadership
and good citizenship, nnd to
stimulate tho students to better
achievement in their study and
work townnd successful estab-
lishment In farming or other
agricultural occupntions .
Future Farmers choose the
week of G eorge Washington 's
birthday each year for FFA
Week. Washington 's first love
was the fnrm. He wns one of
tho first In the notion to prac-
tice contour planting, crop ro-
tations , fertilization nncl other
soli conservation nn<l improve-
ment practices ,
Rushford Co-op
Volume Declines
Larson Renamed
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Patrons of the Rushford Co-
operative Creamery received
payments of $1,206,976 tn 1965,
in addition to $19,350 in patron-
age equities returned;
Milk sales totaled $1,174,041,
and sweet cream sales $20/901.
Operating expenses totaled
$64,721. ¦¦ ¦¦ . . / ; .
The creamery received 34,-
987,905 pounds of milk in 1965,
down about 1,500,000 ; pounds
from 1964, Butter manufactur-
ed during the year totaled 46,-
265 pounds, down sharply from
the 1964 butter total of 71,-
365 pounds.
These figures were announced
Saturday at the co-op's annual
meeting. About 500 attended
the noon lunch and meeting.
Irving Larson was re-elected
president for a three-year term.
Styrk Isbeg Jr. was elected to
a two-year directorship, replac-
ing Alvin Vogen, all of Rush-
ford.
Other officers are:-Carroll 0,
Colbenson, vice president; Em-
mons Kjos, treasurer, and Jo-
seph McManimon, secretary,
all of Rushford.
Tri-County Oil
To Meet Feb. 26
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Four director* of the Tri-
Count Cooperatives Oil Associa-
tion will be elected at the asso-
ciation 's annual meeting here
Feb . 26 at 10 a.m. at the high
school auditorium.
Threo will be elected to three-
year terms to replace the ex-
pired directorship of John Ka-
houn, Rushford ; Clarence Rus-
ted , Peterson, and Herman
Forsyth , Houston. One will be
for two years to fill the unex-
pired term of Jerome Agrimson ,
who has died .
Board chairman Kahmun said
the program wil) include reports
of officers , entertainment , guest
speaker, noon luncheon and a
movie for the children.
AGP Signup Begins
In Winona County
LEWISTON , Minn.-the I96fl
Agricultural Conservation Pro -
gram has been approved for
Winona County nnd signup has
begun at the ASCS office , ac-
cording to An thony Hei m, chair-
man of (ho county committee .
Heim said approval of the
only 1966 practice not yet ap-
proved — woodland fencing —
is expected soon, Signup there
1.4 tMitycd ,
All signup again will be at
Hie county office at Lewiston ,
Signup meetings nt rural points
me not permitted, Sifinup wil l
continue on nil practices as
long as funds are nvniMble. The
Iflfifi county allocation is W>00,
with nfldltloTWil funds being;
available for new pj ii/licipunts
and special practices.
There aro changes in the pro-
gram, Heim said. University ol
Minnesota soil tests are need-
ed before approval can he made
on lime nnd pasture renovation
practices , While present proce-
dure makes necessary thnt the
sample must have been taken
since -Inn. 1 , 1965 . a stale office
representative hns said a
chongo is expected that wil l
make a university test made
within the last three years ac-
ceptable,
Helm sold thnt cost sharing,
will he nvnilnblo on bench ter-
races In ll)fi(| nnd the commit-
tee h opes that field terraces
will be <I practice coming Into
greater use in llllifl .
Trempealeau
Electric Co-op
Unit to Meet
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The district committee confer-
ence of the Trempealeau Elec-
tric Cooperative hasf ; been set
for Monday in the Willie Wire-
hand Room of the Trempealeau
Electric Coop building here.
Three committeemen from each
of the 24 districts have been
selected by membership ballot.
Activities and the financial
operations of the cooperative for
the past year will be reviewed.
District Committeemen will also
make recommendation for any
changes in the bylaws or arti-
cles of incorporation for annual
action which will be held March
19 at Gale-Ettrick High School.
Committeemen from director
districts 6, 8 and 9 will be nomi-
nating candidates for the hoard
of directors to be elected at the
annual meeting. Directors whose
terms expire at . the annual
meeting a re: Henry Kopp,
Galesville, district 6, towns of
Trempealeau, Dodge and Cale-
donia; LaVerne Kleinsmith, Hol-
men, district 8, towns of; Hol-
land, Farmington, and Hamil-
ton, La Crosse County, and the
town of North Bend in Jackson
County, and Conrad P. Hanson,
Onalaska,, district 9, town oi
Onalaska.
Harvey Schermferhorn, past
director of public relations for
Wisconsin Electric Cooperative
will be speaker.
Thev cooperatives added 84
new services, during 1965 and
-was serving 3,561 member-own-
ers at year end on more than
1,200 miles of distribution line.
Kilowatt hour sales were up 9.1
percent over the prior year,
reaching record  sales ol
45,051,000 KWH. To handle the
increased load, six miles of" new
heavy three-phase . feeder lines
were built and a hew substation
was put ; in service at Hegg in
October. ¦ . . '.
Committeemen for this area
are: District 5A and 5B, Lam-
bert Walski, Ernest Pierzina
and Harold Lechler, all of Ar-
cadia; District 5C, Spencer
Hanson, Elmo Stutlein, Blair
and Nie Jensen,; Arcadia; Dis-
trict 6A, -Angus Andre, Bensel
Haines and Donald Forsythe, all
of Arcadia; District 6B, Gerhard
NUsetiien, Ernest E. Sobotta,
and Percival Rhude, all of Ar-
cadia; District 6C, Melviii Ohs-
rud, Arcadia; Roman Tuschner,
Galesville, and Arnold Folke-
dahl, Ettrick.
Fillmore Hog
Show Tuesday
PRESTON,. Minn. — The
schedule for the Fillmore Coun-
ty Hog Show Tuesday at the
Lanesboro Sales Commission,
has been announced.
Entries are due by 10 a.m.
The judging contest between
Houston and Fillmore County
hog producers begins at il a.m.
Judging of live pen and indivi-
dual swine entries begins at I
p.m.
All animals "will , be bought on
a grade and yield basis start-
ing at 50 cents over the Feb. 22
market Weights of hogs must
be between 200 and 240 pounds.
About $100 in prizes will be
given.
A meat packing company will
provide services necessary for
carcass information and evalu-
ation for scheduled events
which will demonstrate the val-
ue of the meat type hog.
Entries can be reported at
the county extension office of
the nearest buying station.
Barrow Show
Opens Today
At Albert Lea
ALBERT LEA, Minn. — The
1966 Minnesota State Spring
Barrow Show begins here to-
day. Nearly 1,000 barrow-s were
expected.
Open Division individual bar-
rows will be judged Friday, as
well as junior division pens of
three. Trucklot classes -will be
judged Saturday.
The quality pork carcass con-
test will be held immediately
following the show. The carcass
contest has proven to be an
excellent place for producers to
tion as an; aid in planning fu-
obtain carcass cutout informa-
ture breeding, programs, and id
participate in the breed certifi-
cation program.
Carcass champions will be se-
lected by Robert Rust, meat
specialist, Iowa State Univer-
sity ; C. J. Christians, swine
specialist, University of Minne-
sota; Emmett Steyermer, swine
specialist, Iowa State Univer-
sity, and Dick Halverson, Wil-
son & Co.. Albert Lea.
Heading up the 1966 Market
Hog judging contest will be Al
Christian, Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, Iowa; Eugene Le-
trian, Farm b e s t , Dcnnison;
Iowa, and Robert Jacobs  ^ Uni-versity of Minnesota;
Approximately $3,000 in f pre-
miums, along with many special
breed association awards and
other, trophies will be awarded
to exhibitors at the 1966 show.
Premiums will be paid through
20 places in the carcass class;
15 places in the trucklot classes
and 10 places in the pen and
individual classes.
Special feature attractions at
the show this year will be _ a
swine producers clinic, junior
and adult market hog judging
contest and a pork carcass and
cut display; ' "¦
Fillmore Counly
DHIA to Meet
PRESTON, Minn. - The Fill-
more County DHIA will elect
two directors and give officio}
recognition to county dairyihen
high producing cows and herds
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
group's annual meeting at Pres-
ton Town Hall.
The county DHIA will award
a trophy to the dairyman own-
ing the cow which has produced
the most butterfat during her
lifetime. Requirements specify
that; the cow must be living,
must be, on official DHIA re-
cords and that the contest will
be on basis of butterfat only.
Cows that have teen owned by
more than one dairyman may
be entered.
Dr. John D, Donkers; Univer-
sity of Minnesota dairy special-
ist, will discuss dairy nutrition
principles.
The average DHIA cow fin
Fillmore County produced 435
pounds of butterfat and 11,68$
pounds of milk at a feed cost
of $199 and a return over feed
cost of . $216 per cow . in 1965,
according to Milton Hoberg,
county :ag agent,
54.5 PoLind Average
TbpsVVabaslisi WIA
WABASHA, Minn. — Paul and Jim Goihl , Lake City,
Central Unit, own the highest average . producing herd; in
December Wabasha County DHIA records. Their 40 Hol-
steins averaged 1,378 pounds of milk and 54.5 pounds^
of fat.
High individual cow belongs to Donald Grulke, Zumbro
Falls, North Unit. His No. 9 Holstein produced 2,200 pounds
of milk and 117.6 pounds of fat.
The county report:¦. '¦ CENTRAL UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS .¦ No; NO. — Avg. Lbt.—
. Breed Cow» Dry Milk HP
Paul & Jim. Golhl,; Uk. Clfy . ..... G8.KH « 7 f ¦ 1,378 «.$ . . ;
Duane Windhorst. Mazeppa ... ....... GH ¦ <' , f '??! !! : -Gilbert Stelllnfl, Millville ...... .,.^ ..-GH 38 . 4 ,279 ,.45.» .- ,. . . - .
Harlan. Siewert. Zumbro Fall* ....... . *» . "¦:: ** ¦'., ' ] ¦] %. */A
. Larry Schafer, Goodhue A: GH *l A 1,100 ;. «,J.
, TOP FIVE COWS
¦Cow's Nam* ——Lhi. 
«r Number Breed Milk 6*
Paul & J1m: Golhl, Lake City .;...:. ;.- No. 1| GH ;. IM ' W
Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Falls .,;........ Jewel ; RH, 2,500 103 
¦ .
. Paul & Jim Golhl, Lake City No: 2« ¦: GH , . v , ;»7 .. ,
¦
. Paul- & Jim Golhl, Lake' City No. 9 , GH • .. 1.810 U .
Duane Wimthont, Maieppa . ..... ...... No., 14. - .. GH ¦ 2,560 H ¦ 
¦ ¦. f'. " : " '¦ f- NORTH- UNIT
f . p - A - '..A . .. TOP FIVE HERDS
Doneld Palmer, Lake City ......... . GH . 34 1 ,273 ¦*»•'
Donald Orulke, Zumbro Falle ...:.- GH .si 1.1 . . 1,1» - 48.2
Clarence) Reese, Zumbro Falls ....,,.- GH , ,31 -
¦
. . - . .. 8 .- 1.323 «4
.¦ Bruce 8. Keith Bremer, Lake City ..:. GH 60 . 5. . 1,072 43.1 ,;
Vincent Eversman, Wabasha • : . ¦ • ¦ -  - -GH 52 ; 4 1,137 . 42.4
TOP FIVE COWS . f ;  f :  ' ¦
f Donald Grulke, Zumbro Falls . .•' ¦¦; .. No. , ? GH • 2,220 - l l?. i  . ..
A Donald Grulke, Zumbro Falls ........ ;. . No, 17; GH : 
¦ 2.520 ; 105.8 ¦
¦
• ¦¦
Lloyd M*|«rui, Maieppa . ;.......... ,.;.,No; 18 
¦ ¦ GH : .- .2,220 . 103.4. .
Donald Grulke, Zumbro Falls . .. ...... . No. 21 GH : 1,680 102.O
Bruce aV Keith Bremer, Lake Clfy . ' . ... Lettuce, GH . 2,010 F0.4
A- SOUTH UNIT
. •.
¦¦¦ • :  TOP FIVE HERDS .
Foresf Lamprecrif, Plainview .;.... A. BGH .35 A* . 1.425 S0.7
Paul Schroeder, Elgin '. .... ;...... ,.: GH V 48. 8 1,306 MAI,
. Dunn .Houghton, Plainview .......... . RH 33 6 - . " . .1.2.75 .- .47.8 .;
. Kenneth Steffen, Plainview: ;:.. ;. . GH ; 3 2 .  3 1,181 . 44.0
Herb WVlei, Plainview . ....... .... . .GH , 34 i : 1,190 . ' 42.2 . .'
TOP FIVE COWSf
" HerbvV/les, Plainview ...•........¦.,;...,. No. 4 , GH 2,420 »7-- . -
• John Sloan, Plainview .................. Graham . . RH - 2 ,542 . 96¦ Dunn Houghtpti, Plainview .. . Joyce RH . . '2.550 .96 .
Deane Hasslgf. Plainview .-'.; .. No. 25 ;. GH .2 ,108 93 .
Dunn Houghton, Plainview "-. .. Gay RH . 2,380 . 88
. ... ¦¦ UNIT -NO. 4- . - -
f TOP FIVE HERDS:
W; C. Dryiddale, Wabasha ........... GH 57 7 1,06» 40.4
Joy Spowier, Kellogg v ................. GH 48 11 991 ;J5.f .
Kenneth Pavelka, Kellogg ............ GH . 2S 9 1,159 34.3
Ervln Marking, Kellogg - ...:..-.:...., GH 22 4 . .968 . 33.4
Robert Speedllns, Kellogg . ¦¦ GH 38- 14 . 855 v . 32.8 '
TOP FIVE COWS f
Joy Spooner, Kellogg ..;.:.,.......,...... Shirley - ¦ GH 2,600 . 83 ¦
Robert Speedltng, Kellogg No. 24 GH 1,860 80
W. c. tirysdait, Wabasha .:,. No. 2» GH 1,930 80
. Kennetfi Pavelfcl, : Kellooa No/23 GH. 2,130 77
Robert Speedllng, Kellogg ..., . ,-.., No: 29 GH 1,740 7»
,:. UNIT NO. 5;¦ -' : ;  TOP FIVE HERDS
David .Zabel, Plainview .v.. .. GH 2« . . . 4 ,. 1,129 37 .9. -
Ceorfl» Neumann, Plainview ..... GH 22 7. 665 23.6
William Rother, Theilman ......::.:.. GH 31 » 632 22.7:
William Haley, Plainview. .....;..:... GH 59 15 522 20.J
Eversmin: Bro»„ Kellogg .:,.:. . .GH 32 20 : 416 15.1 .
TOP FIVE cow :
Eversman Bros-.; Kellogg v . :..;....:. .... No. 42 GH 1,710 »7
George) Neumann, Plainview ....,..:;... No. 20 GH. 1,900 78
David Zabel, Pialnvlew ,...... .......... ; No. 18 GH. 1,900 76
David : Zabel, Plainview ..... No; 12 ; GH . 2,020 . 72
Eversman Brot., Kellogg ... No. 26 GH 1,810 65
/ DAKOTA,;f Minn. : -; Nodine: :
Cooperative Creamery Associ-
ation bad milk salei receipts of
; $731,844 in 1965, ;,
The co-op received 21,639,962
pounds of milk; an increase oi
. 635,065 pounds from 1964. . V
These totals were announced
Friday: at tha co-op's annual
meeting. About 23 attended.
Wayne AUrecbt, Lanioille,
and Leo ljiebsch, Dakota, were
re-elected directorg. At the
board o^rganization meeting
Arnold Zenke, Dakota, was
elected president; Arnold Ja^
cobs, Dakota, vice president;
Wayne Albrecht, secretary, and
Garvin Sebo, Dakota, treasurer.
Other directors are Kenneth
Albrecht, La Crescent; Leo
Liebsch, and Everett Larsen.
Millard: Chabi dairy inspector,
and Les Herreid, field manager
for Sparta Cooperative, spoke.
Nodine Co-op
Volume Up
r# FARMERS ^
GET YOUR
FREE PAIR OF
GOLDEN
WOR K
GLOVES
VISIT OUR
SEED DAY
FRIDAY,
February 25
TALK SEED WITH THE TEWELES SEEDMATf
All farmer* attending our Seed Day recoiwo a
frea pair of golden work gloves, refreshments,
and n clianco for some good, solid seed talk
with tho Tewo|es Seed Man. He'll bo here to
give you special advice on seed mixtures, soil
conditions, and new sood developments. He'll
clear up an/ questions, lielp solve any prob-
lems, afd you In planning the bost forage crops
for your land.
Don't miss this opportun|ty:to talk seed with
•n expert and pick up your free gloves,
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Bretxy Acres," E. of Winona, Hwy, 14-61 I
• Phono 5 155 • IL ; . ; A
THIEF RIVER FALLS, Minn.
—• Ronald linker , ,15, n rcgistcr-
e-d Hereford brooder and grnln
farmer with over IIO0 acres in
his forming operations , from
Adn , Norman County, Snturdny
was named as Minnesota's Out-
standing Yo»ting Fftrmej'.
Ho will compote in Iho na-
tional OYF program A pril 3-5
nt Rirmlngfcmm , Ala ,
Tho Kecornd place winner wan
Richard Fo«, Rosomount, Third
plnce went |o Philli p Por.soii.s,
Northfiel d,
Ada Farmer Wins
Young Farmer
Award in Minnesota
SPRING GROVE , Minn. —
Parent?, guests and FFA mem-
hers will receive recognition
and awards at the annual FFA
hunqu«t here Tuesday. The
banquet will bo held at - the
high school,
Tickets are available from
any FFA member.
Spring Grove FFA
li^ S l^pW^ Wln l^^ lll
ALMA , Wis. - The Buffalo
County ' DHIA will : elect two
directors at their annual meet-
ing Wednesday at the court-
house. The meeting begins at
1:30 pirn. The annual report
will also be presented.
Buffalo Go. DHIA
— flfi H^ STORE HOURS) 1. ' : sM .^ M s^sE ^ ^B Mon. thru Thurs.i W,
_ — A. H " ¦^sQ m 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MMA^ m MmY m _¦ . mm WM : ¦ Fri.; 8 a.m. to9 p.m. A M. ^^V AM ¦¦
WM* 
^^  Sat.: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
W J^*: '^  DISTRIBUTING FARM SUPPLY I"¦ . ¦.
¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ %L 107 Main SvWInon. m 
tJlKltl iUP T. , . H.-
^  ^ PPCp Parking 
w Causeway Blvd.> M
rilEak in Rear La Crosie, Wisconsin pl
Tifflf^ ^.
BULBS ^U IIsl i NEWSPAPER
WEEKEND SPECIAL J (
iLc BINGO
IO" LCfl,DS HERE! i
flK|3a|) Compressor
CHECK THESE FEATURES . , . 
 ^
~ M t^m. *%. •¦Vi H.P . Caiwlly Slcirt Molor . . . 3-Rlnfi Piston Typo IL aW ^^O^CVimprcsh-or , . , An tomntfe ¦ Controls . . . FULL YEAR aJM AAWWA^ . -  ^ M . MGUARANTEE ON AJX PAHTS . . . Shut-Off Valve to * MAT M^  ^ •Hose . . , complete with Chock Valve . , , Safety Uellef MM M «,L ,Valve . . .  Air Hose with Chuck . . .  Air flange . . .  MAAAW aXmmW wh'itt-WOVV ! A^MW mMW
A^m&mm FREE PARKI NG AT THE REAR mmmmm '
Simons W
WINONA CO; DHIA
LEWISTON, Minn. - Alvin
and Elmer Simon, Altura, re-
ceived the Premier Dairy tro-
phy Monday at the Winona
County DHIA annual meeting.
The trophy is given for the
highest three -year butterfat
average of county herds on
DHLA test.
Simons' three-year avenge,
from registered Holsteins, was
15,101 pOuncJs of milk, i.77 per-
cent butterfat test and 569
pounds pf butterfat.' Their 1965
average was 574 pounds of fat ,
highest in the county.
COUNTY officers of 1965 were
re-elected for 1966. They are
Elmer Simon, president ; Earl
Wachholz, Stockton; vice presi-
dent, and Russell "Wirt, Lewis-
ton, secretary. Arnold Burfeind,
Lewiston, is bookkeeper and
treasurer.
AJlen Aarsvold, Peterson , was
elected to replace Cullen Pierce,
Utiea, on the board of directors.
Wirt , Alien Aldinger, Winona,
and Lester Luehraann, Altura ,
were re-elected. Other board
members are Kenneth Rup-
precht and John Stock , St.
Charles, and Nick Meisch, Min-
neiska. . ;'
Two hundred eighteen herds
were on test in the county on
Feb. 1, Of this total , 162 were
on regular test and 56 on owner-
sampler.
; Average 1965 butterfat pro-
duction for all county co^s on
test was 450 pounds. This is
an increase of six pounds from
196-4 and 112 pounds from. 10
years ago. Milk production
averaged 12,052 pounds, as com-
pared to 11,811 in 1964 and 9,-
45L in 1955. y
THE COUNTY had 7,871 cows
on test in 1965, a substantial
drop from the 1964 total of 8,-
942 and 1963 total of 8,202. In
1955, 2>905. cows were on DHIA
test in Winona County.
"; Second and third highest pro-
du cing herds belong to Allen
Aldinger arid Schreiber Broth-
ers, Wihona.:, Their , Holstein
herds averaged 565 pounds of
fat ' y" .
for herds on DHIA central
processing, average production
was nearly 100 pounds of milk
and 5 pounds of fat below the
state a v e r  a g e. Production
m arks were 11,850 pounds and
443 pounds for the .county and
11,947 and 448 for the state.
Thirty-six herds averaged 500
pounds or better.
ALLEN Aarsvold had tie only
1,000-pOurid butterfat cow. His
Moonshine, a 6-year-old Hol-
stein, gave 1,030 pounds of fat
and 24,620 pounds of milk. In
the county, 45 cows produced
7O0 or more pounds of butterfat ,
Guy Smith's herd, Houston,
topped the return-over-feed-cost
list. His Brown Swiss herd re-
turned $371 above feed cost.
Next on the list was Howard
Anderson, Altura , with $366 and
Schreiber Brothers , "Winona ,
with $361.
. Average returns over feed
cost ranged from $221 in Unit
4 to $282 in Unit 5.
Ralph Wayne, University of
Minnesota extension dairyman ,
spoke about feed supply adjust -
ments for good production in
poor crop years and pointed out
the value of testing for records.
TROPHY v . . Elmer Si-
mon, Altura , co-owner with
Alvin Simon of the highest
three-year production aver-
ages among Winona County
1>HIA herds, receives the
premier trophy from Wally
Mostrum , NSP , Monday f
night at the county group's
annual meeting, (John Hal- "
. ¦¦ vorson Photo) ¦ :
DMA BOARD .. .Directors of the Wi-
nona County DHIA for 1966 are, froni left,
John Stock, Lester Luehmann, Allen Aars-
vold and Russell Wirt , secretary; Elmer Si-
mon, president; Earl 'Wachholz, vice presi-
dent; Nick Meisch, Kenneth Rupprecht . and
Allen Aldinger. (John HalvOrson Photo)
Eyota Creamery
Income Rises
EYOTA, Minn, — Leonard
Hammel and Arthur Allen were
re-elected to three-year direc-
torships and the same slate of
officers were returned to of-
ilce Saturday at the Eyota
Farmer 's Cooperative Cream-
ery annual meeting and board
reorganization.
Officers are: Richard Bren-
nan , president; Clarence Bier-
baum , vice president; Ray
Schnell , secretary, and Allen ,
treasurer . Other directors are
Leonnd Hammel , Kirk Murray
and Francis Brcnnan , all of
Eyota.
Total Incom e from dairy
products totaled $1,121,310 in
1865, a nc.w record . Net prof -
its were $19,805. Butter pro-
duced totaled 1,149,498 pounds.
Floyd Thompson , executive
secretary of Minnesota Dairy
Prorlucls Association , spoke,
Princess Kay/Mary Ann Tit-
rud , served milk at the dinner
and spoke nt (he moot ing nhout
hrr reign and tho dairy indus-
try.
ST. PAUL — The annual short
course for commercial fruit
growers will be held March 8
on the "University of Minneso-
ta's St. Paul . campus. Sub-
jects to he dtecussed include
safety for the spray operator(
Foliar analyses of Minnesota
apple orchards , effect of soil
cover , on soil moisture and
farm management in fruit pro-
duction.
FRUIT GROWERS COURSE
IRMIK
. "¦ -. -. ,.,.-By GLENN HELGELAND :¦ ' . ¦> ' - -' '
Dally News Farm Editor
Did you ever hear the slogan "Two crows you see,
good luck to f thee"? It was a complete Stranger to this col-
lmn's slang terminology until a couple weeks ago when we
received'a news release from the Society for the Preservation
of the Crow. The release said that , because of the tremendous
efforts of 2,a0O society members, more than 100,000 crows
had been «aved from extermination.
How about that , corn growers and varmint hunters. Is
it economics and sport , or "vicious extermination and orglas-
tis slaughter*', as the release said? "Two crows you see,
good luck to thee. You'll need it if you expect to hit them on
the wing.'' (Classify this under cocktail conversation topics.)¦ ir ¦.'¦' ' ¦¦' ir: ¦' ir - ¦ ¦
;
ALLAN SIMON, Utica , Minn., has been granted exclu-
sive use of the farm prefix "Slmonland" . , . More than 42,000
prefixes are now on file for use in Holstein herds . . . New
officers of the Buffalo County adult 4-H leaders organization
are: RUDY CHRIST, Independence, president; MRS. JAMES
PATTISON,. Durand, vice, president; MRS. WILFRED
SCHAUB, Alma, secretary, and LLOYD HA1GH, Alma ;
LEROY FERNHOLZ, Arcadia , and MRS. CHARLES
HEIKE , Mondovi , area representatives . . . ELMER H. AN-
DERSON and RALPH KITTLESON, president and director
of the Trempealeau Electric Cooperative, are attending the
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association annual meet-
ing in Las Vegas, Nev. There can't "be a better place to get
burned by an overcharge of juice. Good luck and bring
your shirts back ,
The chairman of the American Business Council has urged
American businessmen lo help ease the nation 's farm un-
employment and urban congestion problems by locating
more plants in rural areas.
He says his experience with a prominent soup company
has proven that rural areas can meet the labor demands ,
and company executives enjoyed living in smaller cities.
"We soon discovered th at as soon as our new plants get
well established in a community, the impact of employment
and the business we do is reflected bv development of the
town to the extent that It is an ideal place to live." he said.
"It isn't long before we have a real difficult time trans-
ferring our executives from the country. One big advantage
is that it only takes about 10 minutes to got to work.""•k ¦ ir it
The FILLMORE COUNTY Din A hns come up with a
good idea. They are awarding a trophy to the owner of the
living county cow which has produced the most butterfat ,
This ought to produce some scrambles through the record
books.
• • *GLENN GEARING, Jackson County, Wis., is president of
the hoard of Tri-State Breeders Co-op for 196fi. MARVIN
PASSOW, Alma, is a member of the executive board.
WILLIAM MILLER , Fillmore County ; HAItLAN 1NGVAI/-
SON, Houston County; FRANCIS SAM, Pepin County ; BY-
RON BERG, Trempealeau County , and WALTER CLOW.
Winona County , are all members of tho Tri-State executive
committee which meets every other month. RAINER KLUG,
Caledonia , Minn., is a member of the Brown Swiss sire se-
lection committee.
¦ ' •¦ • •
Food expenditures hit an all-time high for . $85 billion
during 1065.. That' s up 7.0 percent from tho $79 billion spent
in 1W4 and nearly 8 times the $10.8 billion total spent by
Americans In 1933, But disposable income rose oven higher.
As a result, Americans spent nn all-time low of 18.2 percent
of thoir disposable income for food in 1965. This compares to
18.:i percent In 1064 nnd 24.0 percent in 1933.
~k ' k k
New officers of tho ARCADIA , Wis,, Stars 4-H Club are
Celeate Chltko, president ; Robert Wozney , vice president;
Beverly Chltko , secretary ; Kathy Konsulla , treasurer , and
Robert Schutz , reporter. The club is sponsored by St, Stanis-
laus Church,
• * *Important management discussions for this time of yenr
are seed selection, fertilizer and chemical purchases. When
buying seed, check for germination , purity ond adaptability,
says MATT METZ, Wabnaba County agent. Use fertilizer
according to your soil needs, In chemical purchases watch
for tolerances to the crop to be used and for tolerances in
regard to human and animal consumption. The material Is
all on tho label . Rend it ca refully .
A-G Copperatiye
Sales Set Record
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) —
Three directors will be elect-
ed at the A-G Cooperative an-
nual meeting Saturday.
Nominees for the replace-
ments are Robert Gilbertson,
Joe Rossa Jr., Marcel . Feltes3
John Rumpel, Aaron Prohschin-
ke and Angus Andre.
The three to be replaced are
Albert Pronschboski Jr., Myron
Scow and Ralph Weisenberger.
Pronschinske is currently vice
president and Weisenberger is
secretary.
The meeting will be in the
Arcadia High School auditorium
beginning at 10-30 afm. f
GROSS SALES at the A-G
Cooperative during 1965 totaled
$12,366,000, highest in A-G his-
tory. .- •.. " ' ¦
The $12.3 million In gross
sales for all four department!
of the A-G Cooperative , cream-
ery, hatchery, broiler and feed
—• Compares with ; $lr.7 million
grossed in 1964. Net earning for
1965 were $266i624 compared
with $225,586 a year ago, an in-
crease of $41,038.
Current , assets are listed at
$830,678 against. $530,083 in cur-
rent liabilities.
Gross sales from the CREAM-
ERY operation totaled $4,067,-
890 during 1965 compared with
$4,707,167 a year ago. Net earn-
ings were $88,669, down from
$120,283 in 1964 a decrease of
$31,614,
The flow of 'milk at the cream-
ery was down during 1965, as
is has been across the state
and nation as a whole. The
creamery purchased 56.3 mil-
lion pounds of whole milk dur-
ing 1965, down from 63 million in
1964; 35.4 million . pounds , of
grade B bulk milk compared
with 37.2 million in 19B4, and
46.7 million pounds of skim milk
compared with -49.6 million in
1964. It produced . 3 ,961,023
pounds of butter in 1965, 203,-896 pounds less than the 4,164,-
919 in 1964.
. Average price paid for 315; per-
cent milk in cans was $3.21 per
hundredweight compared with
$3.12 a year ago. Average price
paid for 3.5 percent B bujk
milk was $3.35 a hundredweight,
up from $3.28 in 1964.
BROILER AND egg sales to-
taled $4,391,716 nuring 1965, up
froni $3,7?7,870 during 1964. Net
earning rose to $58,965, an in-
crease of $23,415. Exactly 16,-
654,062 pounds of broilers were
processed in 3965 compared
with 14,476,496 ih 1964.
THE FEED and seed depart-
ment had gross sales fof $2,942,-
224, ah increase of $530,599 over
the $2,411,625 in 1964. Net earn-
ings rose to $89,924 from $61,-
238, ahd increase of $28,686. '¦. ' ¦
The new mill which has com-
pleted "its first full year of op-
eration has proved to be a
sound venture, according to A.
C. Schultz, general manager. It
would be impossible to process
the volhme of feed required
with the capacity of the old
mill, he pointed out.
HATCHERY OPERATIONS
added another $964,170 to gross
sales, compared with $868,503
in 1964. Net earnings more than
tripled to $29,966 compared to
$9,415 a year ago, A total of 5,-
503,320 chicks were hatched in
1965. This is an increase of
644,491 over the 4,858,829 hatch-
ed in 1964.
A total of $1,183 of the earn-
ings will be distributed as 7
percent dividends on capital
stock and $265,441 will go into
the patrons ' equity reserve ac-
count.
HOLDOVER officers and di-
rectors are Lee Wieland , presi-
dent , Eugene Slaby, treasurer,
Ray Klink , Walter Pape, Rich-
ard Brom and Alfred Schlesser,
directors.
Principal speaker will be Ar-
cadia attorney La Vern Kostner.
FarmCalendar
Friday
ALMA, Wis., 1:15 p.m.—Corn
production meeting, courthouse.
RUSHFORD, Minn,, 10 a.m.-
Farra ond home credit course,
Golfview Cafe, v
•¦¦' Monday ¦¦"¦ ' ¦
GILMANTON-, Wis., 1:30 p.m.
—Buffalo County food and nu-
trition leaders meeting, high
school hot lunch room.
PRESTON, Minn., 1:30 p.m.-
Fillmore County DHIA annual
meeting, Preston Town Hall.
Tuesday
WINONA, Minn. 7:30 p.m. —
Winona FFA annual parent and
son banquet, senior high school
hot lunch room.
f NELSON, Wis., 8 p.m, — Nel-
son Co-op Livestock . Shipping
Association annual meeting,
community hall.
SPRING GROVE, Minn-, 7:30
p.m. — Annual FFA parent and
son banquet , high school.
LANESBORO, Minn-., 10 a.m.
— Fillmore County hog show,
Lanesboro Sales Commission.
Wednesday
ALMA, Wis., 1:30 p.m.-Buf-
falo County DHIA meeting,
courthouse.
. LANESBORO, Minn., 8 p.m.—
Public meeting, "Future of
hunting and fishing In South-
eastern Minnesota, American
Legion clubrooms.
Friday
RUSHFORD, Minn., 10 a.rn.
Farm and home credit course,
Golfview Cafe.
Some Farmers
To Be Asked
For Crop Plan
. ST. PAUL ~ A cross-section
of farmers in Minnesota late
in February will receive survey
cards from the Minnesota Crop
and Livestock Reporting Serv-
ice. Similar siirvey cards also
will go to about 300,000 crop
reporters in other state.
These survey cards will gup-
ply the necessary information
for compiling the national Pros-
pective Plantings Report, to be
released March 18.
The cards have a simple ex-
planation of the . survey on one
side, and on the other side a
list of 20 crops usually planted
here in Minnesota. ¦¦] ¦ , ]
. The crop reporter should fill
hi the two blank boxes for each
crop listed that is grown oh
his farm : One for the acreage
of the crops hef expects to grow
this year , the other for .. the
acres grown last year. After
filling in the cards, reporters
should return them promptly to
the state statistician in the.pre-
addressed , stamped envelope
they receive with the survey
cards. ¦
Each farmer 's report is kept
strictly confidential , said State
Statistician F. J. Graham. It
is combined with the reports
of other farmers; Totals foi
each crop are used by the state
statistician and.: the Crop Re-
porting Board in Washington to
prepare the state and national
reports , called "Prospective
Plantings Report."
Guernsey Heifer
Sale Tuesdav
. CALEDONIA, Minn ; -~ Min-
nesota Guernsey Breeders As-
sociation is sponsoring its Blue
Ribbon Heifer Sale Tuesday at
1 p.m. at the Livestock Pavilion
at the University of Minnesota ,
St. Paul.
Purpose is to provide 4-H
club and FFA members an op-
portunity to select tip project
heifers.- , •¦
All animals consigned to the
sale must have been from dams
classified desirable or better,
and producing 500 pounds but-
terfat or 10,000 pounds of milk
or better based on a 305-day
mature equivalent rating.
Terms will be\ cash with a
10 percent discount on bid price
to any active 4-H club or FFA
member.
Olaf Kjome & Sony Spring
Grove, has consigned a year- .
old heifer to the sale.
. m ' ¦
CALEDONIA , Minn , - A
fire prevent lon poste r contest
built around "'Keep Minnesota
Green " is now open to all Minn-
esota 4-Ii youth ,
Posters s h o u 1 il emphasize
causes of forest fires , damage
cuusod by fires and prevention
of forest fires , says Itussell
Krech , Houston County agent.
Fosters, ll by 14 inclios , must
be submitted to Uio County ex-
tension office hy April ,1. Name,
age, address, 4-H club and
county should be printed on the
buck of the poster ,
One county winner will be sel-
ected from threo age groups —
fl to 11, 12 to 14, find 15 to 19.
Fire Prevention
Poster Contest
Set in Minnesota
ANNUAL MEETING
QUARTET EDWARD SIETTOM
Guest Speaker
i( NOON lUNCHiON * ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
* PRIZE DRAWINGS *- GUEST SPEAKER
* REPORT OF OFFICERS * MOVIE FOR CHILDREN
- EVERYONE WELCOME -
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD WINONA HOUSTON
307 Elm St. So. Sacond 4 Main Highway 1*
Phono 864-7722 Phon* 9345 or 4185 Phon* 896-3755
yCRlN AND BEAR It
". . .  And w/ten you get in #roub/», thtmagk vnrdb'in *
CKur«'/ R«m *mbw that andevwything use is masvl"
DENNIS THE MENACE
'SUES NOT SUCH A 'pj ice OC LAtr/7
SHE TOOK A SWING® *fe?
ST, PAUL (AP) — George E,;
Tiessen, 52, St. Paul, collapsed
and died Wednesday while shov-
eling snow ih front of his home.
An autopsy was ordered.
St Paul Man Dies
While Shoveling Snb¥
.:?*"f^-::l^%:
::. - -- - - - -^';. ":.;-,:- " ,'^' :' -C\ " - ' - '-T^^S?^ ' ": - -v ;U- ' . :- -- - - ^ . - . v ^ := - ' ;- ; s^. M-.Dmi*^^
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'Modern Mat^
BDoWet fflr^h
Feel frustrated when Jolinny brings home his New Math
homework?
Are "off haw numerals," nnd "sets," nnd "modular arith-
metic" itill mysteries to you?
Then you won't want to miss the series starting Monday
in this newspaper on "Modern Math for Puzzled Parents."
Written hy Trof. W. F. Lloyd, an expert who has made
& specinlty of explaining the new system to adults, it tells
the essentials Ln ten easy-toundcrstnnd articles. There are
explanatory problems, anrl nt thc ond ft test so that you can
size up your own progress.
See this newspaper Monday for "Modern Math for Fuz-
aJed Parents."
Later, if yow want th« series in booklet form, send 50
cents each for ns many booklets as you clesfro to "Modern
Moth" in care of this newspaper.
! 
' ."" i
j 'MODERN MATH'
! Box 401, To a neck , NJ. 07666
1 Enclosed Is ; send me copies of the j '
I Modern Math booklet at 90 cent a each. i
< i
: !
' NAME !
* It I
* I
* I
j APDHESS j
P ' ' I
i» t
» f
I CITY E STATE j
I j
• (Plcntic tj /fjK- or print plainly , Molc c elieclc payable
lo Tha Associated Press, )
Numbers Go
Modem Math-No. 9
mmmmmaaam—maaa a^^*maaa m^mmaammm a^ma a^am-m **tm^^**m~ A^mm
By PROP. W. F. LLOYt)
University of Tampa
Fourth graders studying the
New Math bring home some
arithmetic problems that cause
consternation among parents not
in the know. These deal with a
totally different kind of num?
bers. With them we cannot say
that 8 is larger than 2; we can-
not say that 9 in the morning is
later than 2 In the afternoon.
Parents will see statements
like 84-5=-l, 3—9=5, 8x5=4, or
division problems that do not
have a unique answer as in the
case of 3+3, where the answer
may be 1 oi- 5 or 9.
This is Modular Arithmetic,
more commonly knwwn as Clock
Arithmetic. The numbers are
modular numbers or clock num-
bers. The problem 84-5-1 is not
at all strange when you trans-
late it to mean that a worker
reporting at 8 o'clock and work-
ing 5 hours will knock off at 1
o'clock.
We can say loosely that modu-
lar numbers are the numbers
the hour hand points to as 3t ro-
tates around the dial Thus our
numbers go round and round,
and we count 12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3, .  . :..
Notice when we get to 12 we
start over with 1 and do not go
on to 13.
While there is no number
larger than 12 on a clock face,
we can relate any integer, how-
ever large, to a clock number.
Remember /we define clock
numbers as the number the hour
hand points to. At 14 hours af-
ter midnight the clock hand will
point to 2. It will also point to
2 at 26 hours after midnight.
There must be some relation
between 2, 14, and 26.
We define this relationship as
congruence, and say that 2 is
congruent to 14 and 2 is con-
gruent to 26. This is a unique
feature of modular numbers.
¦Tl'ey are not really single num-
bers but sets of numbers. Ev-
ery number; on the dial is con-
gruent to itself plus 12, or to it-
self plus any multiple of 12. (5
is congruent to 17, 29, 41, 53, .  .)
¦ Congruence is shown by a
sign similar to the equal sign
but having three parallel lines
instead of two. The typewriter
(and most newspaper type fonts)
do not contain this symbol so
I will use the equal sign (— )
to mean congruent.
For convenience let us work
with Modulo 5. This calls for us
CONGRUENCE TABLES MODULO $
to visualize a new clock face,
Imagine a clock face with 0 at
the top, in the. place tradition-
ally occupied by 12, and the
numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4. equally
spaced around the dial. (The
hour hand makes a Complete
revolution in 5 hours). Thus we
will count 0, 1, 2, 3y 4, 0, 1, 2, 3,
4, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 0, 1, 2 .. 'A. (No-
tice, no 5).
Clocking a Problem
This new clock face causes
new congruence relations. Now
we find congruent numbers by
adding 5 or a multiple of 5. Thus
0=« (remember everytime you
see an equal sign in this article
say congruent) 5, 10, 15, 20
. . . . . . ;  2=7, 12, 17, 22 . . . . . . .
etc' • . . '. . :
We can perform our opera-
tions with these numbers by us-
ing this table below or by util-
izing the congruence relation.
Modular addition may be de-
fined as "the process of de
tennining the final position of
the hand after it has been
moved from O to the number
indicated by the first number
in the problem and then ad-
vanced the number of hours in-
dicated by the second number
in ttie problem." f cj t
This sounds complicated but
is really very simple, to add
3+4 in Modulo 5, just start at
O, then move the hand to 3, then
advance it 4 more hours and it
will come to rest oh 2. Thus
3-+4=2. 
¦
•
You have a choice of three
methods of working this prob-
lem: First, you can visualize
the movements, or sketch the
clock and draw the movement;
second yoti; can use the table
above; third you can employ
congruence relation, 3+4 always
equals 7 in ordinary experience,
but 7 is congruent to 2 (Modu-
lo 15) so write 3+4—2.
Some Practical Applications
The same three choices exist
in multipUcation. To multiply
3x4 in Modulo 5, Visualize the
hand moving from 0 to 3 then
being moved ahead 3 hours at a
time for a total of 4 moves,
finally coming to rest at 2. The
table shows 3x4=2 directly. The
congruence relationship can be
used thus: 3x4«-12 (Remember
to read the — as congruent)
but 12 is congruent to 2, there-
fore 3x4—2. 'f
Subtraction is the Inverse of
addition so It involves counter-
clockwise movement of the
hands,' and inverse use of the
table. In the example 3—4 the
congruence relation can be used
conveniently. Because we think
of 4 as larger than 3 we can
use 8, the next number congru-
ent to 3 and make the problem
8—4=4, thus 3—4=4 (Modulo
5). Of course, in the case of
4—3=1 straight arithmetic suf-
fices.
Congruence is also convenient
in division. In the problem 2+3
we try successive numbers con-
gruent to 2 until we find one
that is divisible by 3. Thus
2+-3=7-*-3=12-i-3=4..
In modular arithmetic we can
use only integers. Fractions do
not exist, so division problems
must come out even or not at
all. -¦' ¦¦
A return to Modulo 12 as used
in the early part Of this article
will bring out some interesting
facts about division. Use the
congruence relation in the prob-
lem.-that was given earlier, 3 -+-
3 •= 1 or 5 or 9. It comes out
like this: 34- 3 = 1 . -> 15 -H 3 ~
5 — 27 -+- 3 - 9 — 39 + 3 = 13
but 13 — 1 so we are beginning
to repeat our answers and can
stop.
When the modulus is divisible
by One of the numbers on the
clockface we have a situation
where some division problems
do not have^ unique answers.
Some have several answers and
some have no answer. When the
modulo cannot be divided by
any number on the clock face
the division problems : have
unique answers.
This modular arithmetic has
practical applications. Problems
dealing with days of the week
are Modulo 7. Problems dealing
with months of the year are
Modulo 12 problems.
The big virtue of this topic
is that it demonstrates the ex-
istence of a totally different
kind of number, but one which
obeys the Commutative, the As-
sociative, and Distributive
Laws. The fundamental opera-
tions are defined as fin regular
arithmetic. It is a device to
broaden the student's knowledge
and appreciation of numbers.
:¦' (Next: Test Yourselves)
It's a mistake to try to "Amer-
icanize" underdeveloped and
war-torn countries when we try
to help them, a Winona State
College fraternity was told Tues-
day evening. .
j)r. Richard Smith of the ed-
ucation faculty said that the
problem for Americans is to try
to see the problems and possi-
ble solutions from the viewpoint
and culture of the citizens of
the country,
This approach is an impor-
tant one, said Dr. Stttlth, not
only in the countries themselves
but also in classrooms in the
United ¦'States, ' ;. ..:
He told Gamma tau Chapter,
Kappa Delta Pi, that he's not
concerned about losing the mili-
tary battle in Viet Nam but
there is cause for concern about
success in the solution of so-
cial problems, f
: Dr. Smith reviewed the his-
torical development of foreign
aidi relating it to foreign policy
and education.
Nine new members were
Initiated into the chapter in a
ceremony in Kryzsko Commons.
They are: Daniel Cavanaugh,
Winona; Charles Evans, Hous-
ton; Ann Fenney, Rushford;
Catherine Linds ay, Spring Val-
ley, and Mary Redig, Winona.
A dozen alumni attended. The
meeting was followed by a ban-
quet.
'Americanization*
In Foreign Aid
Called Mistake
BLAIR, "Wis. (Special) —
Plans for Scout-O-Rama at the
Blair High School gym March
12 were made by the Boy Scout
committee meeting ln the North-
ern, States Power Co. building
Thursday night.
Paul Wechter, Whitehall, Buf-
falo-Decorah District executive,
said American Legion Post 231
will get ah award for sponsor-
ing the complete Scouting pro-
gram.
Scoutmaster William Duff lend
reviewed activities. Troop 52
grew from 16 to 22. Fourteen
were in summer camp and 18
attended winter camp. All 22
plan to attend camp in 1966.
The troop comrriittee, com-
prised of the Rev. K. M. Ur-
berg, Don Huibregtse, Dr. O.
MP Schneider, Arthur Galstad,
Richard Johnson, Jerome Matti-
son and Arnold Thorpe, com-
mended Duffield.
Scout Program
Planned at Blair
For March 12
Qj iiAcdwzuiq. ^^ H^^ mA NeW mP A^0lW
COTTAGE J»m9K£SEM
CHEESE ES^^ ^ J^P^
i^ KiliiiS ^
FROM SELECT GUERNSEY HERDS
MILK - Grode A< * Go,l<m 39c
. Fresh Eggs Daily ,
Grade A Lerge Grade A Med. Gredt A Jumbo
5 Doz. 4>l«jl) DOZ. 4WC DM. 0«fC
NEW YORK
ICE CREAM - G 69c
Pleasant Valley Dairy
"Milk With That Rich, Wholesome Flavor "
179 East Fourth Street Phone 4425
PRESTON, Minn, (Special) -
Students at Preston High School
attaining the A honor roll dur-
ing the second quarter were:
Senlori Kathryn Barrett, Susan Eul
biro and Jam« Llttlt. Jimfor»-Dav(t
Luehr, Joarmi: Simonson, Llndad Wend'
and Gall Wubbels. Sophomortt—Parr
Mo>ria and Pairlcla ..¦ ' Serf ling,- , stra ight
As, William M-eyer and Patricia Slk
klnik. ' ;
'
.
' ' .
Frsihmen — CJtndi Llndorri, Andrew
PeMar and Phiyllli Shaw. Orada i-
Janet Anderion, Reea . Bly, MlcJiaa
LartB/ Crals Thnuwald, Vivian Trem
bley, Carolyn Wahl, Michael Kllbun
and Alleen Thompson. Grade 7 -
James Grabau and Bretida MensInK
ond alraloht As, Samuel Jasiewskl.
Preston High School
Honor Roll Named
NEW DELHI (AP) A Two
time bombs exploded in a third-
class coach on the Assam mail
express In northeast India
Wednesday night, killing 36 pas-
sengers, and injuring 53, Rail-
ways Minister Ram Subhag
Singh told Parliament.
Reports from the area blamed
rebellious Naga tribesmen.
Blast on Indian
Train Kills 36
WABASHA EAGLES i..
'¦". . :  yNew Eagle
Scouts at Wabasha, Minn., are from left,
front row, Kevin Foley, Greg Greenheck
and Kim Koenig who received their badges at
a Boy Scout court of honor, and back row,
Dan Foley, Mr and Mrs, Francis GreCTi-
heck, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koenig, paa>
ents of the boys. v ¦-V •; ' ' ¦. . " -:
KNORR SWISS RECIPE SOUP MIX IM
Smoky Green Pea, Cream of leek, Cream of Mushroom, IBM!
Chunk Chicken Noodle, Hearty Beef Soup and Garden Al
Vegetable Pkg. 39* 1W1
Ma\\*MMWM '
« • • t a m a M m ^ ^M M M
Mrs. Weiss' Kluski Zoupa W^MNoodle Dumpling Soup *. Pkg. 35* li i,T
I * '¦
Tempo Quick Mix for Meat Loaf or Prefect for Stuffing ¦i^V v
and Breading Seafoods. IV H^
Potato Mixture for Dumplings and Pancakes V^^49t Pkg. lym
Adolph's Instant Meat Marinade. Gourmet Flavor and l a^fl
Juicy Tenderness in only 15 minutes Pkg. W* IjXfl
Hot Fish Shop Tartar Sauce 494 ea. |0-ll
Hot Fish Shop Sour Cream Dressing 45* ea. It't v<l '. -. . . . . .  IfA'I
Smoked Fish, '. ***** Miss Instant Ijil
White Fish & ; Cocoa Mix Serve BLJI
Chubs Hot or Cold «9|
ILb. 90c Lb. 69c ISH
PIN MONEY PICKLES lij
Sweet Mixed, Sweet Cauliflower, Sweet Onion Relish, Kjl
Kosher Gherkins, Pickled Water Melon, Party Mix, Sour fjVfl
Gherkins, Honey Dew and Cantaloupe, Sweet India Relish. Lw/Vmjj f u  m
ct vrsi. ^
HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
LAW DDirr AT YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
: r A;JmVyWW- WBMmMmm Mm I 501 East Third Street Since 1896
MANDARIN! GOLDEN RIPE
ORANGES . 3 ^  59c Bananas |Q.
. FOLGER'S . .  , 
¦ 
; . ' ; . " ,
• • ' 'y ,
COFFEE - - i^ $L39 KIOHEV BEANS *% W^HODMEl'S 
J J \M CChili Con Carne £L'29c PORK & BEANS  ^
XT I
PEAHUTBUTTEII ET™^ t^KL„.M .
 ^49c ROASTING CHICKENS 39£
WILDERNESS 7-8 Lb. Sii«
Untnn Y PIE MIX LEAN — MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE " ~~2 c„<9c PORK m. PVK K >0=
aSSSmm ¦«¦¦. ¦5ft . "COB . Si*
PK' 19C CENTER CUT-SHOULDER FRESH-GRADB "A"
DmJJoENT "« . AO. FRYERS
KJfc STEAK W7> --- 0. 39,.
mm «wn ¦¦ i .  mam— . . - . _ . . _ . ' . i i i n - | ,| ^MM
HOLSUM H
CTiicrcn ni nice GUARANTEED— TENDER — BEEP B"?" MINUTE STEAKS 79s I
SUNSHINE 
~~' ~~~~~ ""*" " |
KrisDV Crackers FRESHLY 0ROUND 
,S0R MEAT L0AP ESPECIALLY SELECTED — TENDIR ¦
" - VEAL & PORK tb 69c BEEF IBPX ttQ ¦ H
~~^~T Pork Cutlets- - u 69c LIVER - lb 69c iSHORTENING -L— Z I
s; 69c TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE I
AG ~8- ASK FOR IT AT FOOD ~g- IPOTATO CHIPS $£S! STORES THROUGHOUT gsggj I
It 39C -8- SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA ~g- I
lE^ Mi
\ mmvJ&^<.
r Check the Flavor ... <
y Check our low Prices! <
I HOMOGENIZED MILK \y In Quarts and Half-Go Hon*, Paper or Cla«« ]
I CHOCOLATE MILK '
y Mad* With Whol» Milk ^
k In Quarts or Half-Gallons i
I 2% HIGH PROTEIN MILK i
\Jmfo - Margie's {
ilM Cottage
"^ BM s^i? ?^^  Open 7 days a weok 2
? Ijpx w^TJraJ;^  ^PZLP-~ -<r  ^ 9 am. fo 7:00 p.m. d
Mnnknto & Wabaiha Phona 4607 C
fRESH HOMEMADE rffflagfiHttfew
BOLOGNA 
^^ ^P
' *' "05fy . f
: '^ ^^ P^J
pi
^
Hormers All-Meal WIENERS - Lb 49c
FOLGER'S j Get ThesB y^s f^tHrh 1
r AC ETC A.G. COUPONS inVUrrEX Wednesday's Paper ;
2 
-Lb. C1 M «-Pack 5(f
Can l^sJ«f HERSHEY BARS . . .W ;
• • • ' ' ' ¦¦ ¦ • - ¦  ; Johnson's 27-Oi.¦ . KLEAR .. . . .79*
' . ' ¦ • ' _^ ' l-Lb. BongoPeanut Butter POPCORN 9*
\ Vt-Gal. A.G.18-Or. JQp ICE CREAM . .10* Offjar -»*v wjfh A G  Coopon,
A,G. 22-OZ. PLASTIC
Liquid Detergent - - - 39c
WILDERNESS
CHERRY PIE MIX ¦ - - 2  ^49cFINEST
KIDNEY or PORK & BEANS 3 s^ 29c
WONDERFOCD
MARSH MALLOWS - - - - A] 19c
A.G. PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING ¦ - ^ - - 3 TL,bn 69c
MANDARIN ORANGES - - 3^: 59c
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS - - , 10c
HOLSUM STUFFED
OLIVES - - - - - Refrijira^or Jar 39C
Hormers CHILI "?,? - 29c
Custom Lockers for Rent m^.
Butchering FROZEN FOOD ^gF
and 'cu" H" wl" sI'^ SstlKFn i hold 200 Ibi. I^C T^TKJ^ LProcessing c, „^ g^ f^g
Got Your Fro* Newspaper I Redeem Your A.G,
Bingo Cards .Harel f Coupons Herewmmmt
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES-GROCERIES-LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5»h St., Wlnone), Minn. Phtnm 3151
BssMsBssslBssssssssssssssaisssssMBSssssMBSssssssssss ^^
i Safranek's *^mmat. \
* 601 EAST SANBORN JK&S/B&^&MW \
\ Bratwurst ^^ ^pP^  ;
I 4
I " *
Fresh Young Lamb SL.
! Have the Best for less j
i i i
I Young & Heavy ]
i White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS . . ..  Ib. 39* J
i Plus Arcadia Fryers A Chicken Parts j
! Fresh Heavy Veal Besf'Avetb..
"" 
|
> 
¦ 
<
| flMBp Beef Roast j
; —SHIPPED DIRECT MARYLAND OYSTERS— j
i Wa Feature a Large Selection of <
I HOMEMADE SAUSAGE, ETC. J,. ' , . ¦ ————. : f ' • ¦ ¦ <
| Free Delivery Mon./ Tues., Thurs., & Frl, Afternoon \
I Saturday Both Morning & Afternoon J
> We are as close to you as your phone—Dial 2851 <
this Qii"l Is
lost in Shuffle
DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR, ABBY: My friend, Mary, met John five years ago.
They fell deeply In love. John told Mary that ihe had been
separated from his wife for 25 years and had no intention
pf divorcing a»d remarrying. Mary gave up all her social
contacts to devote her time ahd attention exclusively to
John. John also told Mary that two nights
each week he had to entertain a girl friend
off long standing for whom he had great
compassion, tut- to whom he couldn't reveal
the fact that he was in love with Mary.
Mary is heartbroken and feels she cannot
share John with another woman. How can
this be worked out? y :PUZZLED
DEAR "PUZZLED": If you will
pardon me ¦ J ahi "puzzled" as to why
you are trying to Tielp "heartbroken
Mary" work out an adulterous dilemma
with a swinger like John. As I see it, ABBY
the Only thing John "deeply loves" is his appetite for
femmes. So tell Mary she can't win in this game be-.
cause John is holding all the aces, plus two queens.
And the old curmudgeon is probably dealing from the
bottom.
DEAR ABBY: I don't know who thought up that "show
and '" tell"- idea but it's time someone put a stop to it. In
case you've never heard of it, the teacher asks her pupils
to bring an interesting object to school and tell the class
about it. She urges them to bring something unusual, that
the other kids have never seen before, so you can imagine
how frightening the possibilities are.
Abby, I always thought teachers were fpaid to teach kids
what's in the books, not to encourage them to bring stuff from
home ahd run off at the mouth about it;. Youngsters don't
dways have the best judgment, you know. :
Well, last Halloween my husband went to a costume
party, dressed as Mae West. This morning the teacher called
to tell me that our seven-year-old son had brought a pair of
size 44 "fairies" to: show the class what his, FATHER wore
under his DRESS! See what I mean?
AGAINST SHOW ANT) TELL
DEAR ABBY: The other evening my husband aiid I at-
tended a clinher party for four couples at the home of some
friends. The hostess went all out to set a lovely table, using
fresh flowers and candles. When we sat down we were hor-
rified to see the plates in front of us covered with dust
thick enough to draw pictures on! All the other guests no-
ticed it, but no one said anything. I can't understand how
the host and hostess missed. it. We all ate off those dusty
plates, but it wasn't easy knowing that germs live in dust.
Would you have eaten off those plates, Abby? How could
the hostess have been told without embarrassment?
LOOKING BACK
DEAR LOOKING: Dust "thick enough to draw pic-
tures on" is tod thick to ignore; I would have promptly
< and privately) called thef hostess' attention to the over-
sight. She would have appreciated it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO- "ETTALEH"; In my opinion,
there is only ONE sensible reason for -af wife to leave her
husband. And that's because SHE wants to be rid of HIM.
SHOP: THE EASY WAY — HEAD THE ADS FIRST;
Snowmobile
Derby Slated
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A Sno-Mobile Derby roundup
has been scheduled for the area
of Don's Supper Clul and Bowl-
ing Lanes one mile north of
Mondovi on Highway 37 March
5 and ;6.y
The sport is being opened on
what is described as the "fin-
est, toughest, natural closed
course in the heart of Sno-
Mobile area."
Events will start March 5
at U a.m. They will include
closed course, flat ' track and
hill climb events, plus all class-
es. • •
¦' . ' •• ¦;¦
These and a power puff derby
will be the Sunday events, also
starting at 11 a.m.
Three classes may enter: 8-,
10- and 14-horsepower. factory
stock only;
Voice of the Outdoors
Carp, the "bad guys" of fresh-
water fishing areas, have been
declared an enemy of sport fish-
ing in Wisconsin. War on these
spoilers of natural waters has
been declared jointly by the
State Conservation Commission,
the Wisconsin State Legislature
and the Wisconsin Alumni Re-
search Foundation (WARF). The
declaration came in the form
of a contract awarded by the
conservation c o m m ission to
WARF to perform research and
development aimed at finding
ways to clear Wisconsin lakra,
ponds, streams and rivers of
one of the state's, most serious
sport fishing problems.
.; Carp-infested ponds and
lakes, according to fishery
biologistsy are sooner or. la-:
ter unable to support a heal-
thy balance of aquatic life.
Rapidly multiplying carpstir
up the mud on the bottoms
and turn bodies of water in-
to a dark, opaque brown
that bars the passage of sun-
light necessary for. healthy
growing conditions. Without
sun; subsurface foods need-
ed by more desirable spe-
cies such as panfish and
bass become scarce, the bal-
ance of nature is upset, and
soon the panfish and bass
are stunted or even nonex-
istent- At this point, fisher-
men pack up their rods and
flies and look eleswhere for
fishing excitement.
Turbid waters also seriously
reduce the natural vegetation
on which wild ducks are accus-
tomed to feed, and thereby cut
down the population of these
birds as well. Add to all this
that carp don't make very good
fishing, are not a popular food
fish, and can contaminate a
pond or lake in a single -sea-
son, and the reasons for con-
trolling theni are even more
compelling/ :
Oh the other hand, when
carp are eliminated, the wa-
ter usually becomes clear
within a few days, other
species of fish are able to
grow and multiply, and sport
fishing becomes a great deal
more rewarding. The con-
trol of carp in fishing wa-
ters, therefore, will be a
boon to freshwater fisher-
men everywhere, since the
carp problem is common to
almost every area of the
United States:
According to> Ward Ross, man-
aging director of WARF, the at-
tack on Wisconsin carp will
utilize antimycin, a new chemi-
cal weapon discovered at the
University of Wisconsin. Anti-
mycin is a specific toxicant
against certain kinds of rough
fish. The compound is so active
against carp that it takes only
one dunce of the chemical to
eliminate hot only the carp,
but even the carp eggs, in a
million, gallons of water. At
this concentration it has little
effect on plankton, insect or
mammalian life, and it degrades
so rapidly that the treated wa-
ter can usually be restocked
within a Week with more desir-
able species of fish.
T h e  research contract ,
which is to run until 1967,
was awarded to WARF by
the Wisconsin Conservation
Commission , h e a d e d  by
Commissioner Jamee Sma-
by, La Crosse, under the
provisions of a special ap-
propriation by the Wiscon-
sin legislature for carp con-
trol research. It was pointed
out by Dr. Edward Schne-
bcrger, superintendent of the
Conservation Department's
research and planning divis-
ion, that the objectives of
the program are to test and
perfect methods of elimina-
ting carp from Wisconsin
lakes, ponds, streams and
rivers, and thus make it
possible to renovate these
waters. The eventual appli-
cation of these methods to
largo scale control of carp
is to follow the research and
development phase.
Ross stated that WARF's re-
search and development pro-
gram will be conducted without
financial profit to the founda-
tion and will be coordinated un-
der the direction of James El.
Powers of the WARF develop
ment division. Cooperation will
bo given by fishery biologists of
the Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment and tho fish control
laboratory of the U. S. Bureau
of Sports Fisheries and Wild-
life located in La Crosse, Wis.
Robert Lehnon, director of the
fish control laboratory has a
wide experience with the use
of antimycin in fish manage-
ment, having supervised its ex-
perimental use throughout the
past three, years in Nebraska,
Arkansas, Georgia, Wyoming,
New Hampshire, New York, and
Wisconsin. He describes ahti-
mycin as "one of the more pro-
mising: fishery tools, and its po-
tentials have only been touch-
ed." V.y ;' .-. ..¦ . ->
A state wide survey is now
being conducted to locate
.experimental sites.
Taylor Scouls
Receive Awards
TAYLOR, : WisJ (Special) -
Awards were presented to Boy
Scouts by Ray Steuernagel ,
Blair, Buffalo-Decbrah District
chairman, at the annual blue
and gold banquet at Taylor Lu-
theran Church Thursday, night.
Steuernagel also talked to the
group. Advancements were pre-
sented to Kent Olson, who mov-
ed from Webelos to scouting;
Jaydean Casper, to first class;
Mark Bloomfield,. second class,
and Richard Halverson, Randy
Joten, Larry Stensven, Roger
Morden and Fred Colvrell to
tenderfoot. : y
Merit badges were presented
to Jaydean Casper, Blaine Kox-
3ieh; Ronnie Joten, and Bruce
Toxen and George Everson. .
Alvin Relyea, Taylor, heigh-
lorhodd commissioner, present-
ed the awards to these cubs:
Keith and Alan Lien, Mitchell
and Dennis Neff , David Berg,
Kent Olson. Eldon Simonson;
Lief Olson, Roger Osegard* Jef-
frey Kling, terry Boe and Mich-
ael Chrisinger. ¦ A f :
Alfred Amundsim Is Scout-
master ; Merlin Jotel, assistant,
and Robert Olson. Cubmaster.
Plainview Cash
Position Up
During 1965
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—The financial statement of Eu-
gene Ferk, village cleric, was
accepted by the. Plainview Vilr
lage Council Monday night.
It showed receipts of $342,835
for the yea$ and disbureements
of $324,922. The clerk's balance
at the beginfnihg of the year was
$48,495 and on Dec. l, $66,458.
GEPJERAL FUND receipts of
$33,040 included $23,140 in gen-
eral property taxes; liquor and
cigarette apportionment, $5,718;
local: licenses and permits, $1,-
067, ' and fines, $601. General
fund disbursements totaled $44,-
573. They included $840 for. may-
or and trustee, salaries; $500
each for two assessors, Millard
Fisk and Donald Carpenter;
$600 In attorney fees for A. A.
Burkhardt; $2,976 for deputy
clerks' salaries; $698 village hall
salaries; .$2,304, police expense;
$8,187, police wages, and some
$14 ;000 in street and alley wages
and expenses.
Liquor store sales of beer and
liquor totaled $115,086, an in-
crease from $96,000 in 1964. Net
income from the liquor store
rose from $14,000 in . 1964 to
$25,000 last year. Liquor store
expenses . included $18^ 365 for
wages and $69,7(64 for^ merchan-
dise, ''."" ¦¦ ' . ¦.¦¦'-'
Water fund receipts were $21,-
934 and disbursements, $26,984,
of which $10,000 was a transfer
to the general fund, Sewer fund
receipts , were $9,782 and expen-
ses, $8,842, ¦
OF LIBRARY fund receipts
of $1,760 ,. $1,560 was from taxes
and $41 in memorials. Disburse-
ments included $1)245 in wages.
Cemetery fund receipts were
$2,89L Disbursements totaled
$3,500, of which $3,050 was for
wages and $450, operating ex-
penses. . . ,. :
Rural fire fighting receipts to-
taled $7,723 and included $685
for fire runs, $228 for water de-
livery, and $6,810, rural fire
truck fund. Disbursements of
$10,550. included $6,991 in espi-
al outlay, payinent on a note,
and operating expenses.
Receipts of the park fund were
$3,628 and operating expenses,
$1,234. v
Tor its street improvement
project, the village received $4,-
200 in state aid and $13,320 in
special assessments, plus $1,400
as interest oh bond issue funds
invested in treasury bills, and
$30,292 from taxes. A total of
$42,001 was paid in bond re-
tirement and interest.
FIREMAN'S reUef fund re-
ceipts were $1,713, including $596
in tax levy and $1,117 in 2 per-
cent insurance premiums.
The permanent care receipts
last year for the cemetery
fund totaled $1,047> The fund for
the permanent card and im-
provement of the cemetery how
is $32,000. •
A total of, $30,000 was paid on
outstanding indebtedness last
year—$25,000 on street improve-
ment bonds aid $5,000 on $90,-
OOO in bonds issued in 1965 to
build the new liquor store. Out-
standing indebtedness at the end
of the year v/ae $565,000 at the
end of 1965—$480,000 on street
improvement bonds and $85,000
on liquor store bonds. With
these payments; street improve^
ment indebtedness dropped from
$505,000,
J. A. ECKSTEIN presented the
summer recreation program for
the year, The village contribu-
tion toward salaries of director
and assistant will drop from
$1,500 paid last year to $1,236
this year because the school dis-
trict wul pay a larger portion.
Eckstein asked tha village to
consider having the recreation-
al department operate the pool,
being responsible both to the
board of education and council
He discussed the possibility of
Red Cross swiinnxing instruc-
tions here, The children have
been commuting to "Wabasha for :
swimming and instructions.
' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
.
Advertisement
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
Available to you without a doctor's pre-
scription, our product- called Odrlnex;
You must lost ugly fat . or your money
back, Odrlnex Is a tiny tablet and easily
•wallowed. Gtt rid of excett fat and
live longer, . Odrlnex: costs $3.00 and Is
sold on ttils guarantee): it not satisfied
for any reason, lust return tha package
to wir druggist and o*t your foil money
back. No questions asked. Odrlnex Is
sold Yflth this guarantee by:
BROWN PRUa STORE — 117 AN. THIRD
ST. — MAIL ORDERS PILLED.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Seven delegates to the Fillmore
County Republican convention
at Preston March 19 were elect-
ed at the party caucuses of
Mabel village and fNewburg and
Preble townships at the Amer-
ican Legion hall here Thurs-
day. ' ¦' •' .
Melvin Landin, Knute V. Hag-
en and Odell Lee, Jr., -were
elected from Mabel; Vernon
Erickson and Sen. Lew Larson
from Newburg, and J. B. Gjer-
dum from Preble. . y
Resolutions were adopted fav-
oring Rep. Albert Quie's re-
election to Congress, Douglas
M. Head for; attorney general
and Harold LeVahder for gov-
ernor. Harold Karli was meet-
ing chairman.
3 GOP Caucuses
Held at Mabel
WABASHA, Minn. - Wilson
Oil Co., Red Wing, recently pur-
chased the Riverside Oil Co.,
with stations here and at Kel-
logg.
The owner of Riversid« Oil
since 1937, M. H, Johnson,: an-
nounced the sale of property
Feb. 7 to W. R. Wilson and his
son, Martin. Wilson Oil pres-
ently has two service stations
and a bulk plant at Red Wing,
all handling Pure Oil: products.
Red Wing Company
Buys Wabasha Firm
TOMORROW
Is the Last Day To
Order Your "TV Signal"
Installation or Extra
Outlet For Only
CALL 3306 BEFORE
5 P. M. FRIDAY TO
PLACE YOUR ORDER
Winona TV Signal
120 East Third Sf.
NO-FROST KELVINATOR
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SPECIAL!
February Only
30-GAL GAS
WATER HEATER
10-Year Warranty
Regular $57.85
SPECIAL ?49«"5
DADD BR0S-nUDD STORE
V & S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The annual Boy Scout banquet
sponsored by the Lions Club
will be held at Mabel First
Lutheran Church Monday at 7
p.m. Edward Fifcsdal, Roches-
ter, president of the Gamehaven
Council, will speak- Roy.ButlerV.
executive of the council, will
present club charters. Pastor ;
Bruce Boyce of th« church will
be master of ceremonies,
Scouts, Cubs, leaders and den
mothers will be guests of the
club. The banquet is open to
theVpublic.
Mabel Scout Banquet
For Cozy Winter Comfort
Ki^ ^SSi^ uMS
^}^ff ;^--ibiiJ
:f^sCOMMANDER COAl
A Grade And Size yFor Every
Heating Plant
Joswick s^ .^ JP.iijBi-- ^-J(fe=:4bili-. ' \
:
..
"When You Gel More Heat at Lower Cost"
901 Eait 8th St. Phonei 3389 :' f
USED
BICYCLE!
--ALL SIZES —
KOLTER'S "St*:
SALES * SERVICB
; 401 Mankalo A\t. ' ¦. Plieiw SM3
Scout Roundtable
Slated Tonight
Cub Scout , Boy Scout and Ex-
plorer leaders will hold round-
table meetings tonight at Cen-
tral Lutheran Church to pre-
pare for late winter and spring
activities.
Scout 'commissioners will
meet in the lounge of the First
National Banket 7:30 p.m. for
a shores-business meeting and
the firs t session of a commis-
sioner training course.
Plans for the- annual district
meeting and annual spring show
will be discussed , plus program
material for Cubbing, Scouting
and Exploring.
Richard Baylon , Cub round-
table director , said a "Knights
of the Roundtable" theme for
March will be planned , with
armor making, dramatizations
of special scenes nnd games
from that era included, Leaders
are to liring examples of handi-
craft for this theme,
Scout troops will stress ad-
vancement skills to prepare for
such emergencies as signalling
by Morse or semaphore code,
transporting injured persons
obtaining hel p in emergencies ,
making emergency packs nncl
mobilization plans , according
to A, A., Rian , Boy Scout round-
table director.
The Explorer roundtable will
discuss plans for entertaining
senior .citizens , building infor-
mation on school study habits
nnd preparing ior examinations ,
Dr. C. R. Kollofski , Explorer
roundtable director , snid ,
Tho commissioners training
session will bo conducted by
members of Iho Gamehaven
Council staff from Rochester
and Oorge Ilcdrick , Deputy
Scout Executive , Region 10, St.
Paul. ¦
LANKSIIORO S('IUH.AltSllll »
LANKSHORO , Minn. (Special )
-- I Iarlln Taylor , son of Mr , and
Mr.s. (Jt'orgo Taylor , rural ' La-
nesboro , hns been awarded an
Augsburg College Foundation
fellowship of r$2 ,4(K) . Under ILs
terms :fG0O will be applied to Ills
tuition for four years beginning
with the Wfifi-fW term , The nn-
nounce ment wns inadu by John
F. Clay, Lanesboro liigh 'School
principal .
Three Youfhs
Adriiif 2-Day
Theft Spree
Police caught three juven-
ile boys Wednesday afternoon
who admitted a two-day crime
spree of shoplifting and car
ransacking.
Chief James W. McCabe said
that the . trio was apprehended
after one of their victims got
part of the license number and
a good description of the car
they were driving about 2:25
p.m. ' . .:: "
¦
.;: ¦
WILLIAM Wolfe, 647 Gilmore
Ave., called police headquart-
ers Wednesday at that time with
the partial license number and
the description of a car he said
contained those fwho had just
ransacked his car. The Wolfe
car was parked in back of an
East. End tavern , the . chief
said. - . ' - . ¦' ¦- ¦
Patrolman Glenn M. Morgan
spotted the suspects' car soon
after in the West End, and the
three youths admitted ransack-
ing Wolfe's car among, others
that day.
They were questioned at po-
lice headquarters by Patrolmen
John R. Holubar and Paul G.
Michalowski of the juvenile di-
vision. The three youths also
admitted shoplifting Tuesday
and Wednesday downtown and
at two West End -shopping een-
tiers.
All the stolen . goods except
a transistor radio reported mis-
sing by Wolfe were recovered,
Chief McCabe said.
f THE YOUTHS, iged 14, lfi
and 17, had played hookey from
school ; and one of them was
driving his father 's car with-
outypermission '. <and without a
driver 's license) when the trio
was apprehended, according to
Chief McCabe..
The youths , admitted taking
a 12-volt battery from a car
owned by Paul Rosinski, 1060
E. King St., which was parked
with Wolfe's vehicle Wednes-
day afternoon; They denied tak-
ing anything from Wolfe's car,
however.
They also admitted ransack-
ing three cars in the parking
lot of Community Memorial
Hospital Wednesday afternooin.
Only one of the three victims
had reported anything missing
by this morning, however.
John Loesch, 501% Center. St.,
called police to report a wood-
en handled hunting knife and
some shotgun shells missing
from his car. f - A
The youths told police that
they had gotten a "car caddy"
sun visor attachment , a pair of
sunglasses and a dashboard ,
plug-in travel light from" the" oth-
er two cars parked at the hos-
pital, y
ALSO ON WEDNESDAY, they
said, they took a soldering gun
and two cans of spray paint
from Miracle Mall and three
cases of empty beer bottles
from the rear of Randall's Sup-
er Valu at . the Westgate; Shop-
ping Center.
Tuesday, they told police , thev
had taken a 10-piece set of
wrenches and a "Hollywood"
tail-pipe attachment from Mir-
acle Mall . And they took a soc-
ket wrench from Valley Dis-
tributing Co., 107 Main St., that
day as well , the three told po-
lice.
The three bo.ys have been re-
ferred to juvenile authorities .
Chief McCabe said. They can-
not be identified because of
their ages. .
\A/iscons
Organize for Action
FEDERAL PROGRAM
.WHITEHALL, Wis; -'.[ Special.)
—• Under the community action
program of the federal Office
of Economic Opportunity, a
four<ounty Western D airyland
Action Council was organized' -at
the courthouse in Whitehall
Wednesday afternoon^
The organization will be in-
corporated a's a nonprofit group
under the laws of Wisconsin
and thert . will apply for thef
$207,000 available to this Area
7f group.
ERNEST Peterson , La Crosse,
coordinator ; of community ac-
tion programs in southwestern
Wisconsin, said allotments to
each county have been ; made
according to population . Eau
Claire County has .been, allotted
$88,000; Trempealeau County,
$53,000; Jackson-County, $38,000,
and Buffalo County, $27,000.
Tlie allotments wil be used to
pay the salaries of a four-coun-
ty director, assistant director ,
and clerk, plus other expenses
of operation.- Mrs. M a b  el
Skroch, Trerripealeau County
nurse, is chairman o f .  the ap-
plications committee.
Progress is anticipated in two
weeks toward mobiliding the re-
sources of the counties to com-
bat poverty and bring about a
permanent : increase 5n the . ca-
pacity of individuals and groups
afflicted by poverty to deal ef-
fectively wi th their own prob-
lems;
RAY NKfRENG , Blair , was
elected president of the cor-
poration ; Louis Primus , Fair-
child, vice j ftpjfpsident ; Mrs. C.
W. Chattcrson, Eau Claire , sec-
retary, arid Aspen Ede, Mon-
dovi , treasurer.
Two county committees com-
prising the board of directors
of the corporation nre complete.
With Primus, the fc Jackson
County committee consists of
the Sev. Mitchell Whiterabbit ,
William Blackdcer , Joe Bolt and
Mrs, Mary McDonald.
In addition to Mr. Ede, the
Buffalo County board members
Include Marcel Thoma , Mon-
dovi; Elmer Steiner , Cochrane;
Orville Miller and Fred Scott..
Nereng, Mrs. Skroch , William
C. Amundson of Strum and Rob-
ert Ahrendt Trempealeau are on
the Trempealeau County com-
mittee to date , with one to be
appointed,
EAU CLAIRE County lacks
two members. Mrs . Chntterson ,
Stanford Stuber , St rum Rt. 1,
and Paul Burgess , Fall Creek
Rt. 2, have been appointed so
far. The Eau Claire County
Board of Supervisors i.s the only
board in the four counties not
voting to adopt the program to
date. Action by the Eau Claire
board i.s expected In April.
Peterson snid in Jackson
County an application has been
made to run a summer school
for Indian children under the
program. He said a program
could be 'started, in Trem-
pealeau County to assist older
people, since it has a high com
cehtration of persons over 65.
. Applications for programs
grams may be made by coun-
ties , towns, villages, cities,
school's, churches, or service
groups. They must be approve
ed by the state office of the
Opportunity Act program. ' '¦".
Ettrick Home
For 11 Burns
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A two-story house that 11 peo-
ple : Called, home burned to. the
ground late this morning, with
all its contents except a few
pieces of furniture.
: Stanley Bishop, a neighbor In
the South Beaver Creek commu-
nity, six . miles east of Ettrick,
saw smoke risings from the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Angus
MacGonnell at 10:30 a.m. and
called the fire department. Tb.e
flames apparently started on
the second floor , but the cause
is not known. Firemen could do
nothing to save . the building. -
Living with Mr, and Mrs.
MacConneU "were three daugl>
4ers, two of whom ; are small,
and f an older daughter. Mrs.
Bonnie Steege, '¦¦ a widow who
has . six children. One ,of ths
MaeConnell children was iii
school and five of Mrs. Steege's
children were in school,- Th»
MacCphneH's, son is serving in
Viet Nam.
At noon , the Bishops had tak-
en the homeless family in. Mrs.
C. Ai Brye, Ettrick. was con-
tacting the Red Cross for im-
mediate assistance. There wa»
some insurance on the property.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourt: Midle»l and fiurgleal
ttllmii : I to 4 and 7 to 1.-30 p.m. (N*
children under il.) - -
Maternity patients: 1 la *:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m, (Adults only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Clarence Hazelton, Minnesota
City. A A '- - : .
Mrs. Anna Literski, 527 W.
MarkfSt. :¦¦' ¦'
¦" - - - .'' :. . f
C^l Deilke^? Lafayette St.
AfflyTDueTTinan, Fountain City,
Wis; .
William Brust, 663 Huff St.
Mrs. Clara Hesselgrave, 121%
Winona St.
DISCHARGES
janell Heim, 4610 W, 9th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Gertrude Pehler, Mer-
chants Hotel.
Mrs. Richard Repinski , Feun-
tain City, WiSi
. Elmer Gerth, 365 E. Sanborn
'.St,. - -- . . . - ' - 1.
Mrs/ Anna Rude , 622 E. War
basha St. ¦'.
Mrs, Amelia Wilson, St. Char-
les, Mihrt;
Mrs. S. S. Hammer , 705 W.
Wabasha St. f
Mrs. Robert Krebsbach and
baby, 1770 W. Wabasha St.
BIRTHS
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peplin-
ski, 377 W. Howard St., a daugh-
ter. ...;¦"
Mr., and Mrs. Paid Douglas,
Fountain City, Wis., a dauglter.
Walter Pflughoeft, Houston,
Minn;, was admitted Monday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrg. James Lobland
Jr., Buenos Aires. Argentina, a
daughter Feb. 7 Mr. and Mrs.
Jarnes Lobland Sr.. Chatfield ,
are grandparents.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Debra Kay Papenfuss, 62 Lenr
-ox . St., 8:
Gary Robert Giese, Whitehall,
Wis., i. '.-
Susan Marie Hfamerski ; 1666
Edgewood Road , 1.
Ricky Johnson, 1031 W. King
St. , 9. .
FIRE CALLS
- " ' . . / . .Today - . ' ''.' ;.
9:43 a.m. - 461 St. Charles
*St , Bernard Plaehecki home,
hot water heater in basement
had valve that was "popping,"
no . fire, f f -
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Lww Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . .  34 24 .15
Albuquerque, claar . 37 i«5 .
Atlanta, cloudy , . . .¦„ 59 35 .61
Bismarck,^  cloudy f . .  10 -10".'. - '.' .
Boise, clear . . . . . . . .  35 25
Boston, cloudy .. '.:. '37 .' -; 35 A\A
Chicago, clear ..... 32 9-^ T
Cincinnati, clear ... 43 18 .07
Denver, clear : . . . . .  35 7
Des Moines, clear .. 30 5 ..
Detroit , clear .. .... 41 11 .01
Fairbanks, clear .. ,  16 -13 ..
Fort Worth , clear ., 48 23 ¦ ¦: '.
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  38 32
Honolulu , cloduy .. ;  80 69 ..
Indianapolis, clear 43 16 .' .' ,
Jacksonville, cloudy 81 59 .08
Kansas City, clear . ' . 40 21 - ..
Los Angeles, clear . 67 44
Louisville, clear ...; 45 24 .0]
Memphis, clear .... 46 26
Miami , clear . . , . . . .  77 «8 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 29 4 .01
Mpls.-St.P,, clear .. 10 -15 ..
New York, cloudy .. 38 31 .29
Okla. City, clear ... 43 21
Omaha , clear • 21 6. ..
Phoenix , clear . . . . .  61 31
Pittsburgh , clear . . .  47 21 .09
Rapid City, clear. , .  17.. 6 .0]
St. Louis, clear . . .  38 16 .,
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 29 2fi ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 61 47
Seattle, cloudy 44 42 .01
Washington , cloudy . 42 36 .16
Winnipeg, clear .. . -10 -36
f T-Traee)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
.->i«i|$c louaj ^ HR .Red Wing ..  14 7.3 — .3
Wabasha . . . . ,  12 9,0 — .3
Alma Dam .. . .  7.5 — ,4
Whitman Dam . .  7.2 — .S
Whitman Dam. . .  fi.5 — .1
Winona . . . . . . .  13 , 9.5 — .1
Tremp 'eau Pool ..  9.5 .. .,
TYcmp'flu Dam , .  H.fi ,. . ,
Dakota . . . . . . . .  .. 9.5 — .1
Dresbach Pool . .. 9 5 — .1
Dresbach Dam , .  8.1 — .1
La Crosse 12 9.7 — .1
Tributary Streams.
Chippewa at Durand fi.2 .— A
Tremp. at Dodge...  .'!..r> — .3
Black at. Galesville. 8.2 -1- .2
La Crosso at. W.Sal. 4.0 -- ,3
Root at Houston . . .  fi.! — ,7
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to fiultenbrrg )
The following predictions for
the Mississi ppi at Winona: Fri-
day 9.2, Saturday 9.0 and .Sun-
day 8.8,
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Rose Modjeski
Mrs. Rose Mod jeski , 84,
4340 7th St., Goodview, died at
3:30 p,m, Wednesday at her
home following a brief illness.
The f o r m e r  Miss Rose
Lukaszewski, she was bom'May
10, 1881, in Trempealeau (Wis.)
County to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lukaszewski. She was married
to John Modjeski. He died Oct .
9,1964. She had lived in Good-
view/ 10 years and f i n  Winona
72 years. She was a member of
St. Mary's Catholic ;Church.
Survivors are : Five sons,
Frank, Jamesfand Richard , .Mil-
waukee, and J. George and
Sylvester, G o o d v i e w; four
daughters, Mrs, Stanley (Fran:
ces) Eichman and Mrs. Joseph
(Helen) Michalowski , Milwau-
kee ; Mrs. Mary Malotke, Good-
yiew, and Mrs. Stanley ( Edna)
Radzyminski, Albany , N.Y.; 18
grandchildren; 17 great-grand-
chilfdren and one sister. Mrs.
Vin cent (Mary ) Kukowski , Wi-
noaa.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 8:30 a:m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 9 a.m.
at.St; Mary 's Church , the Most
Rev. George Speltz officiating;
Burial will be in. St../Mary 's
Cemetery.
Friends, may call at the fu-
neral Home Friday after 2 pm.
Rosary will be said at 8.
George Cull
George Cull, 84, born at Ot-
tawa; Canada , a resident of
Pawl Watkins Memorial Metho-
dise Home five years, died Sun-
day morning in Community Me-
morial Hospital.
Services, under the auspices
of Khurum Masonic Lodge 112,
AF&AM, were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at Werness Brothers
Chipel, Minneapolis. Burial was
in• '. Lakewodd Cemetery.
Mr.¦' •Cull had retired as a
salesman for Ray-O^Vac Bat-
terr Co. He also was a member
of the Elks Lodge 44 of Minne-
apolis.
In 1964, he and his surviving
wife, Lillian Mf , celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary.
William C. Prigge
"William Carl Prigge, 80,
Sugar Loaf Trailer C*-. died
suddenly of , a heart attack Wed-
nesday afternoon at the John
R. Schmidt home, 615 Grand
St. He was a retired salesman
and chemist.
He was born here Jan. 3; 1886,
to Louis and Anna Tobban
Prigge. He had lived in Winona
three years and prior to that
in Minneapolis.
Survivors iare : One brother,
Lewis H. Prigge, Winona; a
ni«ce, M[rs; Schmidt, and sev-
eral other nieces and nephews.
His parents, wife and several
brothers and sisters have died.
Funeral services will be to-
day at 8 p.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. G, H.
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran
Cfhurch , officiating.
There will be no visitation.
Edward N. Ney
Edward N, Ney, 76, Fron-
tenac , Minn., former Winona
resident, died Wednesday at St,
M a r y 's Hospital, Rochester,
where he had been a.  patient
one week.
He was born Feb. 15, 1890, at
L-e Mars, Iowa , and married
Josephine M. Putz Feb. 2, 1915,
at Le Mars. They lived in Wi-
nona from 1927 to 1935 when he
was district manager for a life
insurance company in South-
eastern Minnesota. They moved
to Frontenac in 1935.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son , Linus H., Indianapolis ,
Ind.; one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
B. (Dolores) Fish , Germany ;
mine grandchildren , and one sis-
ter , Mrs . Louis Fidler , Water-
loo, Iowa. One daughter , Eileen ,
has died .
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday , at 10 a.m. at St, Mary 's
Catholic Church , Lake City , the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Warren Ryan
officiating . Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery, Lake City.
Tho Knights of Columbus, Lake
City, of which he was a mem-
ber , will bo pallbearer s.
Friends may call at Tow-
ey Funera l Home, Rochester,
after 7 p.m. todny. The Rosary
will be said at 8 p.m. Friday.
Winona Funerals
Charles Jones
Funeral services for Charles
Jones, formerly of Winona , will
be Friday at 11 a.m. at Breit-
low Funera l Home, Burin! will
be In the Dakota Cemetery,
Friends may call at  the fu-
neral home Friday morning .
THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 17, 1966
TworState Deaths
Mrs. Emma Belitz
. PEPIN, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Emma Belitz, 88, died of a
heart attack Wednesday at 10:10
p.m. at St.! Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha , where she made her
home during the winter months.
She was the widow of Dr. Al-
fred Belitz, Pepin:
Elmer Husmoen
ETTRICK; . Wis-; (Special ) —
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wednesday at French Creek
Lutheran Church for Elmer
Husmoen. The Rev. H. A. Lease
officiated. Burial was in the:
French Creek Cemetery.
The name Mary Graves ,, Wi-
nona , as a surviving stepchild
was incorrect. It should have
been Larry Graves.
Mrs. Margaret Senfy
ALMA, Wis. (Special.) - Mrs
Margaret Senty, 87, died Tues-
day at 4:15 p.m. at River Vue
Rest Home after an illness two
weeks. ;
Thef former Margaret Flury,
she was born Nov. 17, 1878, ih
the Town of Montana to Flor-
ian and Elizabeth Danuser
Flury. She was educated in the
local schools and was married
to Andrew Senty March 26, 1903;
in the Town of Montana. She liv-
ed at Billings, Mont., fand Seat-
tle , Wash., and the last four
years at the rest home. .
Survivors are:. Two sons, John
.1., Lafayette, Colo., and 'F.
George, Seattle, Wash.; five
grandchildren ; n i n e  great-
grandchildren ; one brother , Ja-
cob, King, Wis , and two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Lacombe, Whitehall ,
Mont., and Mrs. Mary Beck ,
Mondovi. Her husband , two
brothers and four sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Evangelical
United Brethren Church , Town
of Montana, of which she Was a
member. The Rev. Lloyd Den-
zer will officiate; Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Friday aft-
ernoon and evening at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, Alma, and at the
church . after 1 p.m. Saturday.
William J. Mulhern
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
—William J. Mulhern, 93, died
Wednesday morning at . St.
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester,
after an,, illness of two weeks.
Death was caused by compli-
cations developing after he
fractured a hip. ¦ -. - ¦.¦'
He was born Dec. 26, 1872,
in rural Wykoff to Patrick and
Mary McElvoy Mulhern. He
was Wykoff village assessor 61
yearv a; retired fireman - and
a fourth degree member of the
Knights of Columbus. He was
married to Bertha Quinn June
20, 1904. She died in 1960.
Survivors are : One daughter ,
Mrs. Garland ( Veronica) Buch-
anan, Wykoff , and two grand-
children '. Three brothers and
five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Saturday at 10:30 p.m. at St.
Kilian 's Catholic Church, Wy-
koff , of which he was a mem-
ber. The Rev , John Vincent
will officiate. Burial will be in
St. John 's Catholic Cemetery,
Wykoff.
Friends may call at -Ander-
son Thauwald Funeral Home
after 1:30 p.m. Friday. The
Rosary will be said Friday at
8.
Mrs. Lizette Eggenberger
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special)
— Mrs . Lizette Eggenberger .
79, died Wednesday evening at
Lake City Municipal Hospital ,
where she had been a patient
nine days,
The former Lizette Rheingans ,
she was born Nov. 17, 1886, in
Theilman to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
RhcinRnns. She was married to
Edward Eggenberger Sept. 12 ,
1906. They farmed in the area
until 1946 when they moved to
Lake City. He died Jan. 31,
I960.
She was a member of the
United Church of Christ , Theil-
man .
Survivors are: Two sons , Kl-
mer and Irwin , Lake City ; one
daughter , Mrs . Harry (Margar-
et) Moechnig, ¦ Lake City; five
grandchildren; four great-grand-
children and one brother , Hen-
ry, Plainview . Four brothers
nnd five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m, Saturday at Pelerson-
Sheehan Funeral Chapel , the
Rev . Walter N, ""Meyer. St.
Paul' s United Church of Christ .
Lewiston, officiating. Burial will
be in Lnkewood Cemetery.
Friends mnv call at thc fu-
neral home after 7:.30 p.m, to-
day, all day Friday, and until
time of service Saturday . '
William Dean
KLEVA , Wis. (Special)--Wil-
llnm Dean , 75, died Wednesday
morning nt Buffalo Memorial
Hospital , Mondovi, Ho retired
;is H mail carrier In lf).ri7,
Born here Dec, 10, 1891) , to
Mr . and Mr.s. Thomas Dean ,
he lived in the area all his life .
He mnrrled Mabel Duxlniry ,
July lfi , 1922.
lie was a graduate 0( Mon-
dovi High School nncl wns a vet-
eran of Army campaigns in
Franco In World War I.
Ho was n member of the
Mondovi Methodist Church and
the National Rural Letter Car-
riers Association , He wns a mr-
mer member o( tho Hoplnnd-
Moen American Legion post of
Eleva.:, ' :
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Donald, Marshfield, Wis.;
two grandchildren, and one
brother, Thomas, Eleva.
Funeral services, will be Sa-
turday at 2 p.m. at.Eleva Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Wilbur
Leatherman, Mondovi Methodist
Church, officiating;. Burial will
be in Eleva Cemetery;
Friends may caU at Kjentvet
h. Strand Funeral Home after
3 p.m. Friday, Saturday until
11 '' .aim ,-,: then at the church.
The Eleva American Legion
post fwill . conduct graveside
ceremonies:
Mrs. Martin Severson
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mrs.
Martin Severson , 80, rural
Galesville. died of cancer Wed-
nesday afternoon at a La
Crosse hospital. She had been
hospitalized for six weeks.
The former Anna TKohel , she
was boni to: Mr. , and Mrs. Jo-
seph Kohel , rural Marshfield,
Wis., Sept. 13, 1885. She was
married to Martin Severson in
November 1907 fat Madison .
Survivors : Her husband; one
daughter , Mrs. Miles. (Shirley)
Carhart , .Galesville: four grand-
children; three brothers, Peter,
Sacramento. Calif. ; George,
Stratford , Wis., and Andrew,
Milwaukee, and.: three sisters,
Mrs. Rose Misner, Menomonie,
Wis.; Mrs . Mary Thompson,
Madison , and Mrs. Arthur
(Caroline ) Penzer, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis.
Funeral services will .be held .
Saturday 1 at: 2 p.m. at ..-' 'Smith.'
Mortuary here, Rev. V. A.-Hin-
termeyer of Zion Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery,
Centerville. Friends may. call
at the mortuary Friday from
7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday aft-
er 9. .a.m. .
Mrs. fFlorence Drury
WABASHA, Minn . (Special)—
Mrs. Florence Driiry, Manvel,
N.D., a former resident here,
died ; Monday at her residence
there following a lengthy illness.
She had been living with her
mother , Mrs. William O'Keefe,
in Manvel . She was married
Jan. : 24j 1945, in Wabasha to
Michael Drury. He died Nov.
19, -1957; •: . •
¦¦ .; v ..¦;' ¦ Survivors are her mother and
one son and a daughter by a
previous marriage.
Friends may call at Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home Fridf^y
morning and afternoon. Rosary
will be said at 2 p.m. by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Gengler.
Burial will be in St. Felix Ceme-
tery here.:
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Hattie Warlike -.,
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . —
Funeral services for Mrs. Hat-
tie Warlike, Minnesota City,
were held . today at First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Larry Zessin officiating.
Burial was in Oakland : Ceme-
tery;- '
Pallbearers Were grandsons :
Eugene and Richard Brink ,
Kenneth Baker, Hal Chedester ,
Wayne and David Warnke.
rte BattyRecord
MADISON , Wi.s, Mi - - Aaron
Rohrod . nationall y known artist
in residence at th e Univer sity
of Wisconsin , was fined $10,00(1
today for evading federal in-
come taxes .
U.S. District Judge James E.
Doyle Imposed Iho sentence.
Bolirod , 58, hnd pleaded no eon-
I est to a court alleging that he
earned $42 ,:>7!> in I HMI I I I O in-
come in 1959, but reported only
$16,503.
Famed Artist
Aaron Bohrod
Fined $10,000
A local Milwaukee mail train ,
westbound , made an unsched-
uled 2-hour stop in Winona yards
this rhorning.
Milwaukee officials said the
generator drive on the train 's
single passenger coach was faul-
ty. A crew was called from La
Crosse but could not repair tha
apparatus so the car could pro-
ceed.
The car was set out and the
train left at 10:59 a.rn. It had
arrived here ,a t  9:(lfi .
S e v e r a l  passengers were
transferred to other railroads
or buses, Milwaukee officials
said.
ROBERTS RESIGNS
MABEL , Minn. (Special) -
C. H. Roberts , principal at Ihe
North Winneshiek Community
School , has announced his resig-
nation nt the end of tlie current
term. He has served as princi pnl
during the two years tliat North
Winneshiek Community School
has operated n junior high
school. This is the first
year that North Winneshiek hns
operated a full high school .
Milwaukee Coach
Car Disabled; '
It's Left Behind
AAA MEDALLION > . .'.
' :¦; Miss Frances
Blanchard, Lewiston, Minn., receives a Min-
nesota medallion key chain For 34 years of
continuous membership in the American Auto-
mobile Association (AAA). Her record was
best among the sonje 1,100 members and
guests who attended a travel,party at Senior
High School auditorium Wednesday evening; .
From left , f Wayne Austin , Winona, district
manager ; Miss Blanchard , and Wes Meyer, :
Minneapolis, with AAA public affairs. Movief
on the U.S.A , Mexico, and freeway driving,
as -well as an old W. C. Fields comedy, wer«
shown. (Daily News photo);-. -
Judge Approves
Default Divorce
Default divorce orr grounds of
cruel :and inhuman treatment
was granted Mrs. Emily Ai
Ford , 43, 452Vi Center St., after
a hearing today mf District
Court. '; "
.Mrs. Ford and: Mrsf Marion
Christopherson, Winona Rt. 3,
testified in support of Mrs.
Ford's allegations against her
husband , Leslie : A. Ford, 44,
Witoka . Ford had filed an ans-
wer to his wife's complaint, hut
he did not appear in court UK
day and was not represented,
Judge Arnold Hatfield approv-
ed a stipulation awarding cus-
tody of the Fords' three minor
children to Mrs. Ford. The chil-
dren range in, age from lfi to 20.
The Fords were married May
9, 1942, at Wabasha, Minn.
Attorney Robert D. Langford
represented Mrs. Ford.
The progress and growth of
telephone communication -was
outlined in an illustrated talk
given by Cletus Dozark , North-
west Bell Telephone Co., at the
aiuiual ladies night dinner of the
Rotary Club at Hotel Winona
Wednesday evening. The dinner
followed a cocktail hour. The
regular Rotary program plan
was carried forward with hu-
morous introductions of their
wives by members. Lars Gran-
berg was program chairman.
Leo C. La France directed the
singing, Fifty members and
wives attended.
Rotary Hosts Wives
Police Chief James W- Mc-
Cabe said today that a 17-yeauv
old youth was arrested : this
morning on a charge of failura
to yield the right of way to a
pedestrian near the senior high
school .
The arrest was made as paui
of the pol ice department's con-
tinuing effort to enforce pedev-
trian safety laws , the chief said.
The youth was arrested at
Broadway and Winon a , Street
by a police patrol , but Chief
McCabe could not release his
name because the youth Is a
juvenile.
The case will he turned over
to juvenile court.
Youth Arrested
For Not Yielding
To Pedestrian
YAROLIMEK'S
BARBER SHOP
415 E, 3rd St.
OPEN
Friday Morning
at * n'elock
TEL. 3109
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WINONA
Forfeitures :
Linda A. Richer , 19, 520
Chestnut St., $30 on a charge
of careless driving on Mark
Street from Franklin to Main
streets today at. .1:30 a.m.
Ttonald D. Prescher , Elgin ,
M inn., ^25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue Wednesday
nt 2:10 a.m.
Municipal Court
Advartliemtnt
Symptoms ol Dlstrtti Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
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Campbell Resiqns at Winona State
EKKER GETS BASKETBALL COACHING POSITION
: A f f  By GARY EVANS . : f;:
Daily News Sports Editor , v
Dr. M: R. Raymond, Winona
State College academic dean, to*
day announced tlie resignation
of Robert L. Campbell as ath-
letic director andl head basket-
ball coach.
In ;: subsequent . action Ray-
mond also made the announce-
ment that physical education
Instructor and assistant basket-
ball coach Ron Ekker. would as-
sume the head coaching position
with the 1966-67 season.
Raymond also said that no de-
cision regarding the appoint-
ment of Campbell's successor
as athletic director would be
made immediately.
Raymond explained that he
and President Nels Minne had
known Campbell was consider-
in? a position at California
Lutheran and that they had dis-
cussed the appointment of Ek-
ker, ' ;
"It IS WITH regret and re-
luctance that we accept Dr.
Campbell's resignation," said
Raymond. "But we realize this
is a move to better himself and
we certainly can't stand in his
way/ ,
"At the same time we might
add that Mr. Ekker has been
highly recommended for the
basketball position by the physi-
cal education department and
Dr. Campbell. I have talked to
many of the players and Mr.
Ekker certainly has their sup-
port."
Campbell's f resignation be-
comes effective with the -aid of
the spring term at Winona State
College June 10. He has assum-
ed the position of physical edu-
cation chairman and head bas-
ketball coach at California Lu-
theran College, a co-educational
school of 900 students in Thou-
sand Oaks, Calif.
CALIFORNIA Lutheran, an
American Lutheran Church —
Lutheran Church of America
supported school, began opera-
tions in 1959 and began basket-
ball competition in 1962. It is the
only Lutheran-supported college
in California; ;"
¦'-:
"It is with mixed emotions
that I and my family leave Wi-
nona," said Campbell. "We cer-
tainly have enjoyed our stay
here. But the prospect of get-
ting in on the ground floor of
a new college, so to speak, pre-
sents challenge, And, of course,
the chairmanship in physical ed-
ucation presents quite an oppor-
tunity."
Campbell, 35, came to Winona
as assistant athletic director
and basketball coach in 1961.
He assumed the athletic direc-
torship at "Winona State in the
fall of 1962.
Be and^ his wife, Ddrothy,
have two sons, Blake; 7, and
Stuart, 5, and one daughter,
Heather, 14 months. They live
at 467 Main St. They will move
to Thousand Oaks, a city locat-
ed 60 miles northwest of Los An-
geles in Southern California, in
time for Campbell to assume
summer school, duties .June 20.
TO DATE Campbell's Winona
State teams have compiled a 45-
67 recoil With games this sea-
son yet to be played with St.
Cloud and Bemidji; .
He is a Richland Center, Wis.,
High School graduate and ob-
tained his bachelor of science
degree at Wartburg College,
Waverly, Iowa. He obtained
master's and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Iowa. Be-
fore coming to Winona he vas
assistant professor of phys ical
education at Wayne,. Neb., State
College. - ;;; "
Ekker, 31, returns to his alma
mater. A 1352 graduate of Ma-
bel, Minn., High School, he was
graduated from Winona State in
1962. During the '61-'62 basket
season he served as assistant
basketball coach to Campbell.
EKKER SPENT two years as
head basketball coach at Che-
boygan, Mich;, High School, pi-
loting that school's 1963-64 team
to its first conference champi-
onship in 33 years.
During the 1964-65:school term
he obtained a graduate assist-
ahtship at Wayne State where
he received bis master's degree.
He also served as assistant bas-
ketball and baseball coach
there. He then was named phys-
ical education instructor, assist-
ant basketball and football
coach at Winona State.
He is married to the former
(Continued on Page IT)
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IT WAS RATHER EMBARRASSING to sit; courtside at
Winona High School Tuesday andl watch Central coach J«m
Day dab blood from the head of Raider guard Terry Murphys
The wound was made by a b«e-bee that sailed out of the
balcony and struck Murphy just above his left eye. And it
wasn't the only missile that wound up on the floor.
In fact, Day told WHS officials that if the practice didn't
stop he would send his team home, game di" no game.
The sad part here is that it certainly was hot the work of
the Winona team or anyone connected with the team.
But lest it happen again, we might point out several things
to some of the "funny fellows.''
• You aren't helping the t*ain. These boys are : good
enough to win the games with no help from you "balcony
botherers;" All you can do is detract from their showing. And
if that be the case, we remind you that all Hawk sports pro-
grams Could use more participation. Why not channel some of
that energy in a constructive direction?
• Did it ever occur to you that an object such as a bee-bee
could result in serious in jury? Suppose Murphy had been struck
in the eye? Or suppose the steel spheres had gone undetected
and either a Raider or Hawk had injured an ankle? For a game
that meant little, it could have been a serious price to pay.
• And, once again, the entire school body suffers for the
actions of a*very.few;
Isn't it about time some of you began growing up? Re-
member, fellows , once you get out on your own that kind Of
stuff isn't tolerated. You learn in a hurry that inflicting per.
sonal injury; is not a laughing matter. A d^ you aren't going to
be able to hide behind tie mask of a crowd forever!
¦y\ef .y;  .p m - p ]
¦¦ " ,.- :•/
NANCY KANZ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Kanz of
Lewiston; has been honored as 1S66 queen of ;
the North Central Association of Schools for
the Blind cheearleadirig and wrestling tourna-
ment held m Columbus, Ohio, y
Schools in the meet come from the states
of South Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Indiana, Michijgan; Kansas, Missouri, Minne-
sota, Ohio, Nebraska and Kentucky.
Nancy captained the cheerleading team
Irom the Minnesota Braille and Sightsaving .
School, Faribault, that placed second for the
second consecutive year. - . - . . . . ;
She is also active in band, church Nancy
groups, student council, Junior Legion Auxiliary, is a reporter
for her school paper and sophomore class secretary.
And Nancy, as one reporter to another, our congratula-
tions and best wishes for continued success.
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FRIEND LARRY STAFFONy Lanesboro coach, drops ns
a note:
"This letter is not Intended to take any-
thing away from Prestiai, but I would like
to clear up a few statistics that appeared in
Sunday's paper pertaining to the Preston-
Lanesboro game.
"The percentages of 60 for Preston and
M for Lanesboro were not field goals but free
throws. Both teams attempted 51 shots from
the field. Preston made 23 for 45 percent
and Lanesboro made 13 for 27 percent.
"At no time during the game did Lanes-
boro play 'slow down' ball. We trailed 42-22 Staffon
early in the third quarter due to our own cold shooting and not
because of ball control. We then outscored Preston 16-2 to trail
only 44-38 with 5% minutes remaining.
"Both teams had 29 rebounds and, although the score
might indicate a 'slow down' game, we feel we played our best
defensive ball of the year. Many times it took Preston longer
to get a shot off than it did for lanesboro,"
THE SWA.MI NOW has con anted on 4(16 of fill trl«« for a
.763 percentage.
For this weekend:
St. John's over ST. MARY'S 67-61. "The Redmen will have
their problems, "
WINONA HIGH over Rochester 74-62, "Look for the Hawks
to get a title tie, "
Austin Pacel li over WINONA COTTER 6»-57. "The Ram-
blers are having problems."
ST. MARY'S over Duluth 73-62. "This one Is at home."
ST. MARY'S over Augsburg 63-57. "The Redmen will come
back with a win, "
St. Cloud over WINONA STATE B4-67, "The Huskies won't
be caught napping.
Northfield over Faribault 73-58, Mankato
over Owatonna 60-60, Austin ov«r Albert Lea
78-60, Preaton over Harmony 74-09, Wykoff
over Spring Valley 611-51, Chatfield over Lanes-
boro 65-61 , Canton over Mabel 71-08, Houston
over La Crescent 75-57, Rushford over Peter-
son 72-52, Caledonia over Spring Grovo 62-51,
Lnke City over Plainview 73-49. Kenyon over
KiiHson-Mantorvill© 65-54, Stewartville over
St. Charles 60-57, Cannon Falls over Zumbrota
«2-«0, Wabasha over Faribault Deaf flft-61,
Randolph over Elgin 65-50, Goodhue over Ma-
•/eppa Wl-61 , Dodgo Center over West Concord 71-60, Hayfieid
over Claremont 09-52, Pine Island over Byron 674G, Wanamlngo
over Dovor-Eyotn 6B-&1, Osseo over Alma Center 72-116, Blair
over Cochrarac-Fountnin City 07-60, Eleva-Strum over Augusta
B2-65, Whitehall over Independence 78-63, Arkansaw over
Pepin 57-83, Fairchild over Gilmanton 91-B7, Alma over Taylor
104-60, Onalaska over Melrose-Mindoro 76-61), Holmen over
Trempoalcnu 72-63 , Bangor over Gale-Ettrick «!•«», West
Salem over Arcadia 74-60, RoUingstone over Caledonia Lorotto
G8-60, Onalaska Luther over St. Felix 73-58, Mondovi over Fall
Creek 67-68, Wanamlngo over Zumbrota 67-65.
50-Percent Is
Warrior Must
DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL RONALD EKKER
To California Lutheran v Nev State Coach '. - ¦¦'
AGAINST ST. CLOUD SATURDAY
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Traveling to St.. Cloud's EastmaiTHall to
play basketball against the St- Cloud State ,
Huskies has been compared with sending
the Christians into the lion pit at the Colos-
seum. ¦
St. Cloud, which has won outright or
shared the Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence basketball title for seven of the last
eight \j&ars, has won over 50 straight confer-
ence games at home.
This year the Huskies are 15-5 for the
season and at their usual spot atop the NIC
standings. And once again as usual, they are
unbeaten at home in conference playi
This is the challenge that faces Winona
State College Saturday as the Warriors travel
northward. f '
Less than a week ago; the Warriors and
Huskies squared off in an afternoon game at
Memorial Hall and St. Cloud took a 72-60
decision. But the contest was in doubt until
the last VA minutes. Winona trailed by only
two at 62-60 at that juncture but in attempting
to get the ball for the tying bucke -^the War-
riors allowed St. Cloud 10 easy, points in the
last l& minutes.
"I thought we played a real fine game
except for that shooting spell in the second
half ," said coach Bob Campbell. "The kids did
what we thought we had to do to stay with
them. I just hope we have the same effort
Saturday night.
"We won't prepare for them any differ-
ently than we did down here. It's just the
same except thexe are a few more bleachers
f up there." ¦] ¦
A harassing press that forced St. Cloud
into 15 mechanical errors .while Winona was
only committing nine and a sticky defense
was crtditcsd for Winona's fine, but losing,
effort agfainst the Huskies.
-. - "; . Freshman guard Ricfc Starzecki did a ilne
Job of cutting off Terry Porter for the last
10 minutes of the second half arid Mike
Jeresek was credited with a fine job on M
Izzy Schmeising.
"And the other kids did af fine job of
dropping off on Schmeising, iioo," added
Campbell:" :
But Winona's downfall was ac ultra-cold
second half shooting display.
In the first half the Warriors shot 57 per-
cent and had a 38-33 lead at intermission,
but in the final 20 minutes there average fiom
the field dropped off to a miserable 28 per-
cent. For the first 6% minutes of the second
half , Winona could come up with only one
field goal.
So, according to Campbell, it will take
the same kind of sterling ball-handling and
defensive effort plus two consistent halves of
shooting to snip the St. Cloud skein.
"If we could hit two 50-percent halves,
we'll be in pretty good shape ," stated Camp-
bell.
Rochester No w
Lone Obstacle
ENGELHART EYES BETTER GAME
It is a rather ironic situa-
tion : Tlie defending Big Nine
champion the only obstacle
between a different team and
the title.
But that Is just the develop-
ment as Winona High School
prepares fo£ its final trip of
the year — a basketball jun-
ket to Rochester for a bout
with John Marshall Friday
night.
Kerwin Engelhart'a Roc-
kets, winners of five consecu-
tive conference games, could
have the dubious distinction
of wrapping up no less than
a title tie for John Kenney
and his Winona High Hawks.
Tho situation is this: Wi-
nona is riding the conference
crest with an 8-0 record :
Rochester is out of the title
chase at 5-3 ; n win for the
Hawks Friday night assures
them of no less than a tlo for
the championship — their first
In history .
And It is for those reasons
thnt Engelhnrt anticipates a
tighter contest then tlie 83-60
decision won by Winona ear-
lier.
"All the pressure Is on Wi-
nona/* speaks tho JM major-
domo. ''All we're doing is
piny In j? it out to March 5
But Winona has to win to cc
ment its title bid,
The Hawks will he confront
ed with a different Rochester
starting lineup this time
around. The three Rocket
mainstays are newcomers
Greg Munson (6-3 center),
Joe Schwanke (5-a guard) and
Brad Harper ( 6-2 forward).
Neither started the first
game between the two. All
are juniors.
Familiar Rockets Bryce
Kommerstad (5-10) , Darroll
Moon (6-0). Rick Bowron
( 6-2) and Bill Schwartz. (8-0 )
are working between the other
two spots.
"It's been five of that seven
in the five we've won now ,"
said Engelhart. "Kommer-
stad and Moon alternate as
starters in one guard spot and
Bowron and Schwartz Jn tho
one forward spot. But onco
the game starts, wo run all
of thonn in and out of there."
This is a group, says Engel-
hart , that has not hit Ita penk
simply because it has not
been together long enough to
become welded . But he also
points out that the best Is
not far away,
"Actually, we don't want
them there yet ," he said.
''We c«n't do anything In tlie
conference, but we have the
tournament to consider. I'm
certainly not predicting a vic-
tory over Winona, but I am
looking for a better game.
We're in much the same posi-
tion that Winona was last
year. We'd like to win."
Engelhart points out that
his team met the "toughles"
early and then fattened up on
the also-rans.
"But swe needed a stretch
like the one we've had to
build the kids' confidence,"
he assessed.
Will the fact that the game
is being played nt John Mar-
shall's nigh school gymn asiura
be a factor?
"I'm sure we play better at
home," he said. "We lake to
think it is going to m-oke a
difference. "
The Hawks hope It doesn't.
They will be playing for a
prize — ¦ a big prize — a
share of the championship.
"Yes," summed up Ken-
ney, "there ia no question. We
need this one."
-GARY EVANS
Wiltgen: Is
Question of
Rebounding'
By CARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
The St. John's University bas
ketball team that tonight comes
calling at Terrace Heights is
hot blessed with overpowering
size,
But with Joe Mucha, Tom
Melancon and Thibodeau in the
front line, the Johnnies will out-
size St Mary's.
THUS THE KEY becomes
rebounding — something the
St. John's unit does exceeding-
ly well — for the contest sched-
uled for 8 p.m.
"This is the secret," said
Coach Ken Wiltgen. "We have
to stay with them on the boards.
And they do one heckuva job.
Of course, that's the name of
the .game." ' ¦'
The St, John's front-line trio
measures 6-5 to the man. That
mean's the Redmen must start
the battle by giving away some
height. . y f . 'AAx '
Rog Pytlewski will match in
size whomever he is asked to
defense and George Hoder won't
be in serious trouble with an
inch deficit. But Tom Keenan
will spot one of the Johnnie for-
wards over two inches.
"BUT WE HAVE to rebound
•with them,' emphasized Wilt-
gen, "'When we got: beat up
there (74-65), It was the second
and third shot that did it. I
feel we can shoot with them,
it's just a question of getting
the job done on the boards."
Does the coach feel playing
the game at home this time
around will make a substan-
tial difference?
"There is always some ad-
vantage to playing at home,"
he mused. "People are always
talking about six-eight points. I
really don't know. But it's nice
not to have to travel and the
crowd here is good for a little.
At leastJve won't have the St
John's crowd against us. It's not
a bad bunch, just nolsey."
SADDLED WITH the job of
stopping Mucha will be either
Hoder or Pytlewski.
"I really don't know which
one yet," said Ken. "He's scor-
ing 25 or 30 a game, BO we
have to do a job on him. Maybe
we'll alternate on hini."
The Redmen guards will be
Jerry Sauser and Jim Buffo.
The Johnnie backcourt combi-
nation is still questionable since
Bob Ryan has rejoined the team
and possibly could be figured
for a starting berth since he is
a fine outside shooter.
"If nothing else, it means they
have another fine ballplayer on
the bench," said Wiltgen.
ST JOHN'S had been going
with freshmen Paul Barnabie
and Matl in those spots.
The game represents a chance
for St. John's to take over sole
possession of the runnerup spot
in the league. The Johnnie's cur-
rently are tied with Gustavus.
But the Gusties tonight will be
Idle.
St. Mary's will take an over-
all record of 10-11 into the con-
test, The Redmen stand 5-7 in
the conference.
ST. MARY'S
(10-11)
a FO fT'Pr TP Ava.
Row Pyllawikl 21 101 tl 9? lit ll.l
Jorry Siuitr ,, ;21 |00 »» 34 241 ll.l
Oooroo Hodor .(21 »S » at 241 11.1
Urn Bulla 11 111 17 at JO 11.5
Tom K««n«n 11 to if 41 lit 10.4
Jim Murptiy , , .  1* 11 • il 41 l.(
Dennli twdon ,. M M S 10 11 1.1
Bob Soucok . . . .  4 1 0 1 2 .]
Bill Brawn* .. .  2 I • 1 I .1
M
RAIN CALLS
AUCKLAND , New Zealand
(AP)—Heavy Tain caused post-
ponement of an outdoor llght-
hoavyweight hpxing bout be-
tween Eddio Cotton of Seattle ,
Wash., and SI pa Fine of Tonga
Thursday. It will be held next
Tuesday.
NBA
WBDNHSDAY 'I RBIUL.T
Now York 112, Sara Frtncliw 111.
TODAY'S (JAMS
Phllidoiohli tl lot Angiloo.
FRIDAY'S CAMUS
Cincinnati at Balflirtort.
N«w York it Oefrolt .
Boiton at Sin Pramcltco.
NHL
WBDNBJDAY-i namuii
Ctiltaoo J, Now York 1,
Toronto l> Montreal 1,
¦otton- I, Dttrolt 4,
SPORT SCOR ES
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CHEVY-
VAN'S
low price
™-
buys a spacious 2tl
cubic feet of cargo space
and a reinforced all-welded
body with a flat floor
and special protection
against corrosion
also big wide doors
for easy loading
*-e-*p
and the dollar-saving
power of a famous Chevy 6!
What more could you
ask for at any price?
See your Chevrolet deafer
for Immediate delivery I
iJiSl.^
In year's past it fwduld
have been a battle of the ti-
tans with implications shak-
ing the entire Catholic bas-
ketball population of Mfinn-
sota.
This year, it's a battle of
also-rans/ ' - :' :- -
"But I think we're still
both respectable,'' quipped
Don Carlson, coach of tho
Austin Pacelli Shamrocks.
Pacelli will invade Wino-
na Friday night to do hard-
court battle with Cotter at
Sty Stan's gymnasium fat 8
p.m. -
bast year, Pacelli won the
state title, beating Cotter in
the finals. This year- nei
ther team is ranked in the
top 10 of. the state and nei
ther is even expected t<
make it to the state tour
ney.
But , that doesn't mean tliii
isn't an important game foi
both squads.
It will be a season-ehdei
for both the Shamrocks anc
Ramblers, their last chanc<
to get everything worbin)
right in an attempt to upse
the odds-makers when toiir
naments roll around.
In an earlier contest, Aus
tin took a 75-62 decisioi
from Cotter in Austin, build
ing most of that final mar-
gin in the final quarter. :
"They (Cotter) were with-
out their big boy (fr6 Nike
Twomey) in that game and
it made a lot of difference,"
said Carlson. "We- handled
the hoard pretty well that
night.": _
Despite losing three of its
five games since that con-
test, Carlson feels his team
has made "considerable im-
provement."
"I. think we're coming
around to the point where
we're a pretty good five-
man ball club offensively,"
he said; stressing the word
"offensively."
. VBut I'm hot happy with
our defense at all. We've
been giving away way too
many points this year," he
continued. "I don't know
what . our defensive average
is, but it's higher than; our
offensive average/'
¦: Carlson isn't positive who
will aialce up the starting
lineup Friday night, but
Randy Heise and Tom Ball
will make up two cogs of the
machine. Ball is hitting 17
pointsrper-game andf Heise
16 to rank as the Sham-
rocks' leading scorers-
The other three spots- are
up for grabs, though as Carl-
son said, "As far as start-
ers are concerned, they are
p r e t t y  well deteiihined
through the course of the
week. We've got ; a scrim-
mage and a practice before
the game and we'll decide
then." p
But the eyes of the state
won't he focused on St..
Stan's gym Friday night, as
they would have been in
year's past. It wilt-be just
another ball game with
both teams trying to regain
a little lustre that has been
rubbed off over the rocky
season.
—Bob Junghans
Harmony Picked to Repeat
ROCHESTER CHOICE. IN DISTRICT THREE
Card Malmen
To Dominate
Wcrtr
Harmony, surprise champion
of the Southeastern Minnesota
wrestling conference, is favored
to repeat as District One cham-
pion, while Kasson-Mantorville
will have its hands full in de-
fending its District Three title
when the two tournaments are
held this weekend.
The Ko-Mets shared -the Hia-
watha Valley Conference title
with Lake City this past sea-
son, but the -Tigers aren't ex-
pected to be K-M's toughest
competition in the district tour-
nament which it hosts Friday
and Saturday.
ROCHESTER, ranked third
in the state, is the top-heavy
favorite in District Three with
the HV co-champs, St. Charles
and Winona expected to battle
for the runnerup spot.
Kasson - Mantorville finished
10th in the state last year and
has such talented wrestlers
back as Joe Aarsvold at 103.
Mark Hoehn at 120 and Lar-
ry Olson at 133. Hoehn was the
regional champion last year and
the others runnersup in the dis-
trict in their weight divisions.
But Rochester has a pair of
1965 state entrants back in 103-
pouhd Rick Wellner and Im-
pounder Mary Nord and a well
balanced team to go with them.
Bill Moeller, 120, Gus Barbes.
154, and Larry Behnken, 165.
are strong titlist possibilities for
the Rockets. .
THE FIRST rewind of the tour-
nament will be held Friday be-
ginning at 6:30 p,m. The quar-
terfinals are set for Saturday at
1 ;30 p.m., followed by the con-
solation at 6:30 p.m. and the
championship round at 8 n.m.
The top three wrestlers will
advance to the Region One tour-
nament in Rochester the follow-
ing weekend.
In District One, Harmony is
the favorite after topping fa-
vored Le Rby-Ostrander in the
conference meet last week. :
THE CARDINALS, defending
champions, will have the likes
of Gerri Matson, John Engle,
Ken Vagts, Jim Scrabeck and
A] Gaul to try and repeat as
team titlist in the Saturday
meet at Caledonia.
Preston , a. surprise contender
ln the conference meet, gains
the nod as the second choice
with Dennis Rehm, Garry Bur-
reson , Dennis Dornik and Bill
MnnRii n as its top prospects for
individual titles.
But outstanding wrestler of
the meet title will probably co
to Chatfield's Dale Richter , a
fourth place finisher in the state
at 127 last year. He Is the only
state entrant from Inst yenr re-
turning for the tournament his
yenr.
The tournament will begin nt
12:30 'p.m. - with the first round ,
Tim consolation finals arc slnt-
pfl for 7 p.m. with the champi-
onshi ps to be decided at 8:15
p.m.
SALUKIS
KANSAS CITY i* •¦- , South-
ern Illinoi s accepted an Invita -
tion Wednesday to play In the
collide division bn'skethnll
dmmpionship of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association ,
Heilman Wins
Decision Over
Doug MacLeod
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Andy Heilman of Los Angeles
won a 1 Ground pro boxing deci-
sion over Doug MacLeod in a
fight that saw no knockdowns
Wednesday night.
The cards of the two judge s
and referee were 99-94. 100-96
and 100-92 for Heilman, a Fargo,
N.D., native who was 1961 Upner
Midwest Golden Gloves cham-
pion. Heilman weighed I56&,
MacLeod 152'^ .
In preliminary events:
Ron Marsh, Minneapolis ,
knocked out Milton Mandlev.
Chicago , in the fourth round of
their scheduled six-round bout.
Al Jones, Nashville , decisi.med
Ed Hurley, Minneapolis, in six
rounds.
Duane Horsman , Chatfield ,
knocked out Willie Johnson , Chi-
cago, in the fi rst round of their
five-round event.
Mickey Duvi tl . Rochester , out-
pointed .lesse Greene. Duluth . in
four rounds.
Ray Christian , Winnipeg, Man ,
won a third-round TKO over Ken
Harvey of Chicago.
Alma Continues to
Lead little Ten'
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Mad-
ison East remained on top of
the lieap today in The As-
sociated Press weekly "Big
Ten" rankings of Wisconsin
high school basketball teams.
Mnui again led the stand-
ings in. the ''Little Ten," the
rankings for the state's smal-
ler schools ,
Kast ( I O O )  recclve<I«*'l(U
points in the balloting by Wis-
consin sports writers, after
surviving a major test against
n tough Racine Horlick team.
Tho Madison power 's three
closest pursuers remained
Green Bay West (1S-II) 154
points , Milwaukee Lincoln
( 14-1 ), 14.') points and Monona
Grovo (15-1) 113 poinl s,
Points nro awarded on the
bnsis of 10 for each first
place vote , 9 for each second
place vote , etc,
West received three first
place votes nncl Lincoln two.
East received 12.
Eau CJairo North was the
week's only casualty in the
"Big Ton ," surrendering ita
10th - place spot to Eau
Claire Memorial (13-3). Me-
morial has won 10 straight.
North has los t three straight.
Bamboo (14-1 ) had to share
its fifth-plaeo position with
Milwaukee Plus 17-1. Plus
had been sixth. Wisconsin
Lutheran ( lli-O) , New Holstein
(14-0) and App leton Xnvler
(15-2) remained In seventh ,
eighth , nnd ninth places re-
spectively.
Two "Little Ten" teams suf-
fered losses in the past week
and for Greenwood, (1,1-3) the
77-71 setback Inflicted by tho
Gene Wilcenski - led Oil-
man team , WAS fatal. Wilccn-
skl scored 49 points against
Greenwood, which toppled
from 10th - pUicc out of the
elile ,
Winrieconnc (14-21 was
shocked tHt-d-5 by Mnnnwn
(15-1) but still held on in tho
•standings, although slipping
from fifth to eighth place,
Manawa took advantage of
fiie win to move from tho un-
noticed into tenth.
Big Ten
W. L. PTJ
V NUtUun Eait H 0 141
3, Orwn Day Wcit 15 fl IM
3. Milwaukee Lincoln . 14 1 143
-4. Monona drove 15 .1 11J
5, (Ho) Borahoo . . .  14 1 88
Milwaukee Plui . . . . . ' , 17 1 M
7, Wliconsln Lutheran ., 14 0 47
I, Now Holilcln 14 0 17
1 Appleton G«/I«r 15 2 11
10. Eau Clnlro Memorial 13 1 10
Olhor tennii recolvino voroi: lUrron,
Burlington, Eau clalra North/ E«u
Clolra Rcoli, Klmbcrly, laka Oenova
Dadoor. Mllwaukea Meisner, OjtiKoili,
Plftlhwllle,' Plymouth, Porlafli, Racine
Horlick. River Fnlli, Rhlnolandcr and
Wliconsln Ronldi ,
UNI* Ten
W. L. PTJ
1. Aima u o Ha
7, Altoona is o no
3. Eagle Rlvor 14 0 114
4. Srockbrldoo 14 0 »1
5. Wjuiiu/koo 15 1 51
i. Onalaika Lulhir 14 o ai
7. Orlonlvilla 14 1 48
a. Wlnneconna . . .  M 1 ti
f, Ooorlleld u l 41
10. M«n«w» U 1 41
Olhor te/inn recalvlno votMi llanrjnr,
Blova-Slrum. Fairchild, Oration, Orc-on-
wood, llllliboro, Miralhon, Markoian,
Milton Union. Oaceola, Rio and Roion-
dala,
PITCHER AND QUEEN . ;-  Boston Bed
Sox pitcher Cecil Robinson has Florida Citrus
Queen Lavoyce Leggett of Miami, Fla. , as his
guide as he tours the new spring training
home of the Red Sox in Winter Haven, Fla.
Red Sox trained in Arizona last year. .Robin-
son is the team's first arrival as starting date
is Feb. 25. (AP Photofax)
Queen
WM>
keiMn
Claridge: 'Hope
/ Can Make Grade
LINCOLN , Neb, W> - "I
only hope I can make the
grade ," said quarterback
Dennis Claridge after, learn-
ing that he would finally de-
sert the sidelines for a crack
at a starting stab in the Na-
tional FootballNLeague.
Claridge, the third-string
quarterback for the Green
Bay Packers the past two
seasons , was picked by tho
new Atlanta entry Wednes-
day in the NFL grab bag.
Claridge said ho was not
surprised that he was mado
available,
"It was in the back of my
mind ," he said. I did not
play much for the Packers,
You can't blame Coach
Vince Lombardi for sticking
with the guys who helped
win the championship ."
"Atlanta opens up a new
door for me," Claridge said.
"My career In.pro football
will depend on what I can
make of this opportunity. "
Claridge said the "tough-
est part of making the
change will be moving from
all the wonderful friends-
I've made at Green Bay.
It was a wonderful place to-
be located , even if I didn 't
play much ."
In his two seasons. Clar-
idge saw only one mimfte
of regular season play.
Dan G r i m m , another
Packer picked up by Atlan-
ta , said he "couldn't feel
good or bad about the
news."
"There's no way of know-
ing when you may be trad-
ed in this business ," he said.
"I think it will be an in-
teresting experience in At-
lanta. I like Norb Heckcr
and think he can do a fine
job there. I just hope he can
build a club that will play
some good games."
Grimm was a starter In
the first half of the 1065
season but gave way to Jer-
ry Kramer and Fuzzy
Thurston as Lombardi went
back to veterans to shake a
Packer offensive slump that
seemed partially caused bv
lackluster blocking up front .
The Packers nlso lost Jun-
ior Coffey, a promising half-
back who stood out as a
member of the special
teams in his rookie season
last year .
Western Division
BALTIMORE End Alex Hawklni,
South Carolina, *-looi l, 114 pounds, 7
yoari In NltL; and Neal Peffloa , San
Diego Stale, 4-1, Ita, V defomlve Itckla
Ouy Roe»e, SMU, «-5, 14Q, 4,
CHICAOO - End Hill Martin, Georgia
Tech, l i ,  110, li delenilvo tackla Don-
nil Murphy, Florida, 43, 330, 1/ delcn-
alve back Ron Smith, Wliconiln, i-o,
HO, 1.
DETROIT — Ouard-racM* Jim Si-
mon, 4, delanalva and, 113, 1) center
Boh Whitlow , ArUona, «¦!, 316, 4/ de-
fimlva <nd Sam Wllllami, Michigan
State , 4-3, 313, 7.
GREEN DAY — Quarterback Dennli
Claridge, Ncbraika, 4-3, 313, 3) lullback
Junior Coffee , Waihlngton, 41, 110/ 1/
ouard Dan Grimm, Colorado, 4-3, 143,
3,
LOS ANOBLES — Center FranK Mar-
chlowakl, Mlnneiofa, 4-1, 338, 1/ defen-
sive and Tim Powell , Northwtilorn , 4-4,
140, li defensive back Jerry Richard-
son, West Texai Slate, 4-1, IM, J.
MINNESOTA — Dalenilve hack Laa
Calland, Loulivllla, 4 0, l»0, 3/ lineback-
er BUI JoMo, Ohio Sta ff, 4-1, 213, «(
tackle errot Linden, Houston, 4-r,, 140,
S.
SAN FRANCISCO - Halfback Rud y
Johmon, Nebraska , 311, 1*0, it Hanker
Dale (Metier, Fresno State, 5-10, Vi. S;
daienilva tackla Charlie Slamlnikl, Penn
Slate, 4-3, lis, I.
Relay event
Record Aim
Of Tankers
LLOYD LUKE j
Bees Record Ahead I
IN BIG NINE MEE T
Rochester and Austin have
a corner on the record mar-
ket in Big Nine swimming.
Rocket swimmers hold eight
records and Austin the other
two, but Lloyd Luke of Wi-
nona is bound and determin-
ed to notch one for Winona
this weekend and at the same
time prepare his boys for a
shot at a state record. .
Tlie preparation will come
this vyeekehd in the Big Nino
Coafesrencef meet at Austin
where Rochester, Austin and
Mankato, along with the
Hawks, will take to the wa-
ter, v f . , A A
The record Winona is shoot-
ing for is the 400-yard free-
style relay mark, a new event
in the state this year.
Dennis . Sievers, Steve Ko-
walsky, Larry Anderson and
Tim Heise have combined for
a time pf 3:30.2 in the event,
the best in the state this year.
And this quartet won't swim
In their normal individual
events in an effort to set the
record and be. ready for the
state tournament!
"Keeping our boys put will
probably mean the difference
between second and third
place," said Luke. "We'll be
giving up about 17 points, but
we need the experience for tbe
state meet."
All four of the relay team
members will swim in one
event, however. Sievers will
compete in the individual
medley, Kowalsky In the 209
freestyle, Anderson in the 100
freestyle and Heise in the 50
freestyle.
"I guess you would have to
say these are oiir possibilities
for first place," said Luke.
Rochester, of course, is the
overwhelming favorite.
In addition to the record
Winona is shooting for , four
other standards appear in
danger. Terry Lee of Austin
is a threat in the individual
medley and tne 400-yard free-
style. Rochester's Tom Hodg-
son also might break the free-
style' mark;.;-' ,'' -
The Rochester medley relay
crew and Mike Fisher of the
Rockets in tlie breaststroke
are also record possibilities.
Fisher holds the current
breaststroke record and Lee
is the IM record holder, v
The diving preliminaries
will get under way at 4 p.m.
Friday with f the first swira-
mihg f event set for 6:30 p.m.
Points will be . awarded on a
7-5-4-3-2-1 basis for individual
events and 14-10-186 for- the
relays.;. .' ¦¦' .¦' .
Winona State's swimming
team also will be in -competi-
tion:.this weekend with two
road meets that will wrap up
their regular season. Friday
night the Warriors are ait
Michigan Tech and Saturday
they travel f to Oshkosh.
Winona State's wrestling
team has its -only meet of the
week tonight at Memorial Hall
against St. Thomas. The
match will begin at 7:30.p.m.
And the Winona High wrest-!
ling team gets its first tour-
nament test Friday and Sat-
urday nights at Kasson-Man-
torville in the District Three
tournament.
BIO NINE
SWIMMINO RECORDS
100-Yard Medley Relay: Rochester,
1945, 1:47.8.
100-Yard Freestyle; John Salassa,
Rochester, 1963, 1:55.4.
M-Yard Freestyle: Steve Allan,
Austin, 1945, -.ll.l.
Individual Medley: Terry Lae, Aus-
tin, 1945, 2:15.J,
Diving : Jim Klrklln, Rochester,
1965, 356.94 points:
IM-Yard Butterfly: Al Lunemann,
Rochester, 19&3, :54.t.
100-Yard Freestyle: John Salassa,
Rochester, T 9S4, :50.4-
100-Yard Baclcstroke: Pat Mac-
Lean, Rochester, 1964, :56,J.
400-Yard Freestyle: John Salassa,
Rochester, 196-3, 4:31.
100-Yard Breaslitroke: Mike Fish-
er, Rochester, 1965, 1:07.1.
Corf^
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^^ ^ ^^^ ^^By BOB JIWGHANS
Daily: News Sports Writer
For most practical purposes, it's, all over hut the shouting
as area high school basketball teams take the last few, swift
steps toward the end of the 1965-66 basketball season.
Lima Sacred Heart was the first team to end its season
Tuesday night, and the Redmen will be followed by 10 mor»
teams Friday night. Among the group concluding their seasons
are such notables at Chatfield, Wykoff , Arkansaw and Fairchild.
All hut two conference titles have already been wrapped up
and one of the final pair should
be tucked safely into the trophy
case of Hayfieid Friday night
with what looks like compara-
tively easy game.
Hayfieid,; which has stumbled
only once in the Wasioja , must
take the measure of fourth plaice
Glaremont oh the letter's small,
home floor;
KENYON (Hiawatha> Valley),
Preston (Maple : Leaf), Waba-
sha (Centennial), Bangor (Coul-
ee)., Eleva-Strum (Dairyland),
Alma (West Central) and On-
alaska Luther (Bi-State) have
already assured themselves of .
the 1955-66 championships. :
Only the Root River Confer-
ence is still up in the air and
it took a shocking upset by.
last place Peterson over pre-
viously unbeaten ] Houston Tues-
day night to shake up tho
standings. v. .
Caledonia downed lushford
Tuesday night to move into sec-
ond place; one game behind
the Hurricanes. Both teams play
second-division foes Friday
night , but a week from Friday,
Feb. 25, they clash headon for
the title.
The best, this weekend's cage
action will afford is battles for
first-division spots ; in. several :
conferences. .
THE MAPLE LEAF'S rv»
nerup spot could wind up In a
three-way tie as the circuit
ends its season Friday night. '
Harmony, currently is second,
plays Preston and if the Card-
inals fall, both Chatfield and
Wykoff could gain a share of
second.
In the Coulee Conference,
Holmen travels to Trempealeau
in a scrap for third place and
possibly a share Of second if
Onalaska stumbles. The Coules
has one more round following .
Friday 's games.
Osseo and Alma Center set-
tle a first-division qiiarrel at
Osseo in the Dairyland, whila
RoUingstone Holy Trinity tries
to lock up second place with a
victory at home against Cale-
donia Loretto in the Bi-State.
A victory for Loretto would .
give the Bluejays half of that
runnenip «pot; ¦
BUT THOUGH the season bar
Just about echoed its last ear-
splitting roar with the few re-
maining games used primarily
to polish the machinery, a new
season starts in the next week
or two.
The tournament trail , where
everyone gets a clean bill of
health and one mis-step means
the end of a long road that
started back in the middle of
November , gets in its fi rst
licks next Wednesday and by
March 1 firing will be on all
fronts.
» ... - *High Schools
Prairie du Chien Campion 52, Stev-
ens Point Pacelli-SO (OT).
. - ¦ 'Colleges v , ¦
EAST- ' : '
¦
Villanova '», St. Benaventura 41.
Temple 91, Fordham 74. .
Cheyney 91, Kutitown V7».
Bowdoln U, Maine) it.
Penn State .108, WeJt Va. II, .
Vermont 8», Mlddlibury W.
SOUTH—
: Maryland 71, Virginia «4.
Georgia 83, Auburn 74.
MlH. State 90;. A^IKlHippI 74.
Va. Teth 67, The. Citadel il.
Tenn. Slate 101, Puerto Rican Nation-¦ ¦ aii tt, ¦ .' " . • • :  '
MIDWEST— :
Loyola (Hi:) 77, Dayton 7j.
Xavier (Ohio) Ji, Marquette 71.
Toledo 71, ' Bowling. Green it.
EVaiwvltle W, St. JOMPh'i (I na.V 74.
SOUTHWEST-
Okla. city r, W. Tax. Stita W.
PAR WEST- ¦'-
Air Fore* 91, Valparalia «.
Wisconsin Colleges
xavier of Ohio n, Marquette 71.
Lakeland M, Milton 73.
Wlj .-Milaukee 84, St. Norbert H.
North Park 91, Carroll 61.
Michigan Tech' to. Northland «.
Carthage 7>, Nort h Central 74 (OT).
Basketball¦'A : f Scores yy .
ISmget
twice the traction
of ordinary pick-ups
with a 4-wheel drive
^ t^e G^ladiator.
You go where tha Job- is... even over,tho new 250 hp V-8 orifjint) op Hl-Torquo fS; 7 oratoughest ierralnl And 'Jeep* 4-whael drlwa 8 foot box; 3 or 4 opaod trnnsmlsalori' with
Drips on wet, slippery roads, with ihe aama standard shift, pr. Turbo Hydra-Mntlc* (thaextra traction that takes you through doer> only pick-up offering qutomnt ic trannrnlsslon
mud, sand, snow. Plenty of options -Ilka wltM-wheol drive). .„.„ ' '
aVoa'vc got to drive it to believe itt See your 'Jeep' dealer. Clienttkj YCUOTT l'a^
1
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fait • Economical
DA|>D BROS,
lUDD STOHB
576 E. 4th St, Phon. 4007
Cowboys, Vikes
Envy At/an tans
PALM BEACH, Fla.- (AP) -
The Dallas Cowboys and Min-
nesota Vikings agree that the
newly stocked' Atlanta Falcons
fared better than they did as
National fFootball League ex-
pansion franchises in i960 and
1961. : :
"I would like to have had that
group when we started ," said
Tex Schramm; general manag-
er of the Cowboys, who finished
their first season in 1960 with an
0-11-1 record.
"They are better off than we
were," said John Thompson;
assistant general manager of
the Vikings, whose first team In
1961 wound up with fr 3-11 mark.
Commissioner Pete Rozelle
and the other NFL owners went
along with the thinking oi the
Cowboys and the Vikings.
"I feel , with the stocking pro-
gram and the rookies Atlanta
has signed, they are in much
better position than either Dal-
las or Minnesota at the start,"
said Rozelle.
Vince Lombardi, coach and
general manager of the champi-
on Green Bay Packers put it
this Way :. : ¦ .':'
"They aire very well stocked,
far better than anyone thought
they woud be at tie time."
The Falcons were stocked
Wednesday with 42 experienced
players from NFL rosters. They
avertged 26.2 years old and
abouT3% years pro experience.
The Falcons also hav« 22
rookies and a large number of
free agents, making a total of 94
players.
"I am very pleased," said
Coach Norb Hecker of Atlanta.
"We have a fine group of arJefen-
sive backs and defensives line-
men.
"The big surprises to me were
Dennis Claridge of Greea Bay,
Alex :¦: Hawkins of Baltimore,
Larry Benz and Bobby Franklin
of Cleveland and Maury You-
rnans of Dallas.f.y
"As of now, Claridge is my
quarterbackf I think he is a
great prospect:"
The league never has an-
nounced any financial figures on
the Atlanta franchise, but it is
reported owner Rankiri Smith
put up $8:5 million to get the
team.
: It is understood that 450,000
goes into the league tJMfcwiry as
a franchise fee, and the rest is
divided among the other 14
clubs over a period of year's.
Loyolsa Pushes
ClbsertcrAA^et
OKLAHOMA tlTY ALSO
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Loyola and Oklahoma
City, two of the nation's top in-
dependents, have: moved closer
to their objective of landing a
bid to next month's NCAA tour-
nament that determines the na-
tional collegiate basketball
champion. -
The Loyola Ramblers, fourth-
ranked nationally in this week's
Associated Press poll, invaded
Dayton, Ohio, Wednesday night
and scored an impressive 77-72
victory over the Dayton Flyers,
another leading independent. It
was ] Loyola's 19th victory
against two defeats.
The Oklahoma City Chiefs
also won impressively on. the
road. They came from i2 points
back to defeat West Texas 87-8C
at Canyon, Tex. It was- the
Chiefs' 10th in a row, their 14th
victory in their last 15 games
and tipped their season record
to 20-3, • . - '
¦¦
Penn State, Virginia Tech and
Temple similarly kept alive
their hopes for a postseason
tournament bid.
Penn State 14-4, rolled over
West Virginia 108-81 for its 25th
straight home - court victory.
Virginia Tech, 17-4, downed The
Citadel on the road 67-61. Tem-
ple, 18-5, crushed Fordham 91-74
in the opener oi a doubleheader
at the Palestrf in Philadelphia.
Villanova routed St. Bonayen-
ture 93-81 in the second game
behind Bill MelchipnnUs 44
points, his career high for one
game, -
.Chicago Loyola, the only team
in the AP Top Ten to play
Wednesday, weathered a furi-
ous late rally by Dayton. A sell-
out crowd of 5,880 cheered as
the Flyers, behind by 12 points
at 68-56, cut the deficit to one
point at 73-72 in the last minute.
The Ramblers held on as Jim
Coleman converted twice from
the foul line and Doug 'Ward-
law scored a two-pointer at the
final buzzer.
Kauphusman
Shoots 63^
bop Topper
A 639 series by Jim Kauphus-
man in ttie Hal-Rod Commercial
League Wednesday night paced
league bowling competitors.
Kauphusman shot his total for
McNally Builders. Winona Rug
Cleaning swept team honors
with 1,031-2,873 to keep its first-
place ambitions alive. Lyle Ja-
cobson recorded 235 for Sam's
Direct Service. ' .. '
THE TOP WOMEN'S series
came from June Dalleska in
the Sunsetters League at West-
gate. She registered '] 218-548 to
pace Merf's Market to a 2,646
tie With Mankato Bar. Sunbeam
Sweets picked up-. 920. .'
Dianrie Hardtke belted 522,
Pat Ellinghuysen 517, Betty
Schultz 507 and Les Krage a 502.
Jeanette Burfeind picked up the
5-8-10, Joyce Hengel the 6-7-10
and Phyllis Thurley the 3-7-10.
Bud Hansen of Bub's led his
team to 2,831 with 611 in the
Hal-Rod Retail League. Team-
mate Oscar Severson ripped 216,
one pin short of hte league-top-
ping 217 totaled by Jerry Turner
of Sportsman's Tap. Fenske
Body Shop socked 977.
In the Westgate Mixers cir-
cuit, Sue Czaplewski slammed
538 erroless for DeLuxe Beauty
Shop. Elaine Wild's 194 led Skel-
ly Gals to 911. Marigold Dairies
tipped 2,575.
WESTGATE BOWL: Men's -
Fred Nihart smashed 222-568 for
Freddy's Bar, Winona Cleaners
987 and Baah's Standard 2,848.
Tony Winczewski picked up the
6-7. .
Coffee — Pattie Peterson of
Team Six led the group to 643-
1,286 with her 156-307 two-game
cpt
HAL-ROD LANES: Twi-LHe—
Hotel Winona tipped 96ft behind
305 from Kay Nogosek. Grace
Brokaw registered 169 for Wil-
liams Annex and Fountain Ci-
tians 519.
Hulrs Latest
Puck Patient Is
Ranger Goalie
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bobby Hull, f lvs goals away
from the National H o c k ey
League single ¦-'• season record,
will undergo surgery on his left
hand after the season ends.
Meanwhile, he's operating on
National Hockey League goal-
tenders.
New York's Ed Glacomin was
Hull's latest patient. Chicago's
blond bomber , who was sup-
posed to be sidelined for another
week with strained knee liga-
ments, showed up in the Black
Hawks' line-up Wednesday
night. His 46th goal of the sea-
son whistled past Glacomin in
the first period and the Ranger
goalie never recovered as Chi-
cago went on to a 5-2 victory.
In other games, Boston
climbed past the Rangers into
fifth place as Pit Martin scored
three goals and the Bruins
edged Detroit 5-4. Toronto got
two goals from Ron Ellis for a
3-1 victory over Montreal .
Righthanders:
Keys for Twin s
ST, PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS.
(AP) — Minnesota 's right-hand-
ed pitching appears to hold the
key to tha Twins' chances of re-
penting as American League
baseball champions in 31)66.
Is Cnmllo Pascual's right arm
sufficiently bound following 1905
muscle surgery to restore him
as a potential 20) - game win-
ner?
Was Jim (Mudcat ) Grant's 21-
victory season a one-year phe-
nomenon , or c«n he JBOW be
counted upon to be a consistent-
ly big winner? Will Grant hold
out in his bid for a higher salary
and get a slow start?
Can young Da"ve Boswell show
the physical stamina to be re-
lied upon ns a regular starter?
And can aging right - bonded
relievers Al Worthington and
Johnny Kllppstein ward off Fa-
ther Time and keep the bullpen
strong?
These are the prime questions
posed by the '6(1 Twins pitching
staff which reports to spring
training camp nt Orlando, Fla. ,
Monday.
"I don't see anything wrong
with our pitching staff ; It's as
strong as any In the American
League," says Manager Sam
Mole.
Mele is confident that Pnscual
(0-3) will be aa competent as
ever, that Grant is capable of
being a big winner again and
that Boswell Isn't likely to ho
sidelined by mononucleosis like
he wos last year .
"We've got six very capable
starters In Pnscual , Grant, Jlni
Knat , Boswell, Jim Merritt and
Jim Perry," Mele said. "And
we've got som e good long relief
pitchers In that group, depend-
ing on who doesn't make the
starting rotation , Dick Stigman
Is capable of doing a big job for
us, too."
Mele looks for Kaat , 18-11 In
19(15, to become a 20-game win-
ner .
For short relief , Mele lias Wor-
thington , Klippsteln , Bill Plats ,
Mel Nelson and a couple of now
faces bidding for bullpen berths,
"I have no doubts whatsoever
about Worthington and Kllpp-
stein ," Melo said. "When they
falter , I'll see it and I see no
reason for them to falter, They
both know how to pitch. "
The Twins manager is not de-
pending upon any rookie help in
the pitching department.
"t don 't know much about thc
rookies," he snid . "Chuck Nle-
son has 'potential as a reliever ,
and thoy tell mo that Danny
Morris is n standout, I'll know
more about tlicm when I sec
them."
CAMPBELL
(Continued from Page 15)
Mary Ann Pickart of Winona.
The couple has one daughter,
Lisa Rae,;5 , and one son, Brett,
2. Their address is Wino-na Rt.
3. ;. .'- " :¦ . ' ¦
¦
.''. AA-f: ¦
"_ 'This is certainly a fine op-
portunity," said Ekker. "I'm
very happy to be Winona State's
new basketball coach, bat J am
eorry to see Bob leave."
Campbell has nothing but the
highest regard for Ekker.
I KNOW THAT Ron will do a
fine job here," he said; "He has
been doing our recruiting. Of
course, in that respect, he is the
head coach right now."
Dr. L. A. McCown, chairman
of the health and physical ed-
ucation , department, athletic
division at Winona : Stata is
another Ekker booster.
"We certainly are sorry to see
Bob go," he says. "We wish him
the best of luck. We do, how-
ever, have the utmost confi-
dence that Ekker can do the
job. In fact that is why I rec-
ommended him to Dean Ray-
mond."
While Ekker definitely will
assume the basketball position,
he as yet Is uncertain of his
teaching assignments for next
year since '66-'67 assignments
have not been made.
CAMPBELL make? the tran-
sition to California just as the
California Lutheran b eg i n s
preparation for a 12-milLion dol-
lar building program that will
be the initial step in conversion
to a permanent campus.
School buildings now are of
temporary nature. As the per-
manent facilities are built, the
old buildings will be converted
into revenue property for the
school.
The school already features a
well-rounded athletic program
with football , cross - country,
basketball, wrestling, fcaseball
and track. In fact , the football
team compiled an 8-1 record.
Team Event
Heading for
Final Shift
Hamernik's Bar, which is 99
pins better than any other team
in the Winona Bowling Associa-
tion City tournament' to date,
needs to stand off the charge of
only she more teams toiilght to
become the 1966 champion.
Hamernik's 3,047 aggregate
total is far and away the best
handicap total rolled at the Wi-
nona Athletic Club alleys to
date. It' ranks 99 pinj s better
than runnerup Emil's Meniswear
ot the AC Classic circuit. Emil's
has a 2,948 total, but its 2,752
scratch effort is the best score
in the tournament minus hahdi-
cap. f
EXCEPT FOR Hamernik's to-
tal, scores have dropped off
from the last year's tourna-
ment. The 3,047 ranks 3J8 pins
higher than the 3,009 that won
the title for Dan & Marks of
Fountain City, la'st year.
But last year's scratch win-
ning total was 2,800 by Hotel
Winona and the low pay off was
2,826, some 67 pins better than
TOP TEN
Hamernlks Bar - .. - .-.. .
¦'
Aca - AC . . . . . ; : . . ., . . ; . . . . . .  3047 ,
Emil! Mehswear -
Classic - AC v....;.,......... 1MI
Pozanc trucking .
Classic "- WO ...........,;...1»17
Block Busttri - . ¦ ¦ "¦ ' ¦
Bay Stata - W« ............ Itti
Ri/ppert'j  Grocery -
WO mens - WO .........:., 1MJ
Bub's Baer ',- ':
City .- HR .:....,...,...,,,.. 1««
Mlsilsslpplan - ' . .-. '• ¦ ¦ • : ¦
Major - AC ¦ ....A..:.,...,.. 1877
Sunbeam Cakes .
Retail - HR 1874
Houston American Legion -
Houston v .. . .  ; . . . . . . . , . . . , . . .  1874
Cortland Jewelers -
American - WO ............ nn
Bobt Bar -
Ma|or - AC .................. 1868.
¦Schmidt Beer .• ¦' •" " ' • ' ¦ '.
Aca . - AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kit
the current payoff mark of 2,-
759. That, of ; course, could- -be
adjusted tonight.
Wednesday night's best effort
was just one pin short of the
payoff spot. Golden Brandt
Foods cf the Four-City League
at Hal-Rod Lanes fired a 2,758.
High series and single game
for the evening went to Del
Prodzinski with 220—581. Ed
Dulek hit 564, Norb Thrune 550
and Phil Bambenek 2G0—543.
And., as the team scores indi-
cate, individual scoring has al-
so dropped off from the 1965
tournament. The high individ-
ual series in the team event a
year ago was a 670 fcy Sruce
Kring*s, while Pick Mirandas'
267 was the best single game.
THIS YEAR'S current leaders
are Ken Johnson of the Bay
State League Blockbusters with
647 and Vince Suchomel's 244
for WaUy's Fountain City of the
City League.
After the final six teams bowl
tonight in the 6:30 p.m. shift
(bringing the tournament total
to 188 teams that have compet-
ed), the doubles and single's will
begin at 9 p.m.
Tonight's final team schedule
sends Winona Cleaning Works,
O'Laughlin Plumbing, Maizke
Blocks and Winona Abstract of
the Westgate Men's League,
"Vikings of the Westgate Sugar
Loaf League and H. Choate &
Co. of the Westgate American
League into action.
IN THE FIRST round of dou-
bles and singles the duos of
Balph Bambenek - Joe Stolpa,
Bob Wise-Bernie Sti ever and
Ev Ledebuhr - Bruce McNally
will be on alleys one and two.
Jim Stenzel-Ollie Davies ,. John
Borzyskowski - Mike Costomsbi
and Marvin Rupprecht - Ger-
hard Erdmann will make up the
contenders on alleys three and
four. On five and six will be
Harold Cada-Jim Cisewski, D-u-
ane Beeman - Harold Beeman
and Will Jochimsen-Gene O '-
Brien.
The doubles will be rolled first
with the singles following imme-
diately.
Badger Area
Wrestlers
Eye Tourneys
Wisconsin wrestlers who sur-
vived the regional tournament
last week try to take that last
big step this weekend when sec-
tional wrestling tournaments
are held throughout the Badger
State.- :,
At Weston, just outside of
Reedsburg, grapplers from . Ar-
ciadia, Independence, Whitehall;
Cochrane-Foiintain City, Blair,
Melrose-Mindoro and West Sal-
em will compete in a bid to go
to the state tournament the f oi '
lowing weekend in Madison.
11NDEPENDENC!E has «1 x
grapplers in the sectional* in-cluding West Salem regional
class champions Gerri Olson at
103 and Jim Halama at 133. Ar-
cadia, however,: appears to have
the best chance to bring a team
title home to the area.. The
Raiders won the West Salem
regional, advancing five wrest-
lers, including class champs
Liria Sobotta , 120, Ray Waletz-
ko, 138, arid Duane Dorn, 180.
Cochrane - Fountain City has
three vgrapplers entered includ-
ing 145-poimd kingpin Fred Neit-
zel. West Salem, Melrose-Min-
doro and Blair will each have
a division champion represent-
ing them. Steve Puent of West
Salem won the regional 95-pound
title, Ray Harwick of Melrose-
Mindoro the 154-pound: crown
and Steve Kittleson of Blair the
165-ppund. title, f ; '
¦¦':': Richland Center is the fav-
orite if or the team title '¦ with
eight wrestlers competing. Min-
eral Point has seven entrants
in the tournament and Tomah
and Iowa-Grant, along with In-
dependence, six each.
THREE WRESTLERS from
Durand and one from Mondovi
are entered in the Chetek sec-
tional Bob Kees, 112, Stan
Smith, 133, and Brad Dale,
heavyweight, axe the Durand en-
trants. Dick KiJde, a 165-pound-
er, represents Mondovi. ~ . y
A third sectional tournament
at Owen-Withee has two more
area rnatmen entered; Both are
from Osseo. Carrying the Chief-
tain banner will be Marv Mc-
Cune, 154, and David Ham-
mer, 165. A\AAll sectionals open with the
first round Friday evening and
continue through until the
champions have been decided
on Saturday.
Arcadia Keglers
Set to Compete
In State Tourney
ARCADIA* Wis. (Special) —The first of eight Arcadia men's
teams will bowl In the 64th An-
nual Wisconsin State Bowling
Association tournament at Wag-
ner 's Lanes in Eau Claire this
weekend.
The Club 93 team sponsored
by Andy Baecker's club will
participate in the team event on
Saturday, during the 1:45 p.m.
shift. Sunday at 5 p.m., team
members are scheduled to bowl
doubles and singles. Team
members consist of Gile Her-
rick, Jerome Pierzyna, Frank-
lin Sobotta, Richard Kamla ,
Richard Fredrickson and Ger-
ald Bagniewski.
This year's tournament, which
began on Jan. 29 and runs
through May 15, has been billed
as the world's largest state and
association event. A total of 210
cities are represented in 1,925
five-man teams, 7,588 individ-
uals, 3,800 two-man teams and
5,256 all event entries. This
year's prize fund towers over tbe
$65,911 mark.
Six other Arcadia bowling
teams—Splinters, Trempealeau
Electric , Rivervlew L a n e s ,
W.O.W. ( Woodmen of the
World) , Arcadia Ready Mix and
Korpal's Bar are scheduled to
compete on the weekend of
March 19-20 and Al Sylla's Bar
on April 2-3.
One half of the 18 teams In
the city association will be en-
tered In the tournament . That
is considered a good represen-
tation. Durand hns nine (cams
entered , Mondovi and Whitehall
seven each , Blair and Galesville
two each nnd Independence one.
HAWKS SIXTH
IN BALLOTING
Big N1 n t Conference
swimming teams are creat-
ing qnhe a stir In state
circles this year.
In the latest jx>U released
by the Minnesota State High
School Coaches Association,
Rochester is Iirst and Ant-
tin and Winona are tied for
sixth.
Mofprs Weak,
Trade Heavy
Oh Stock Mart
NEW YORK (AJ>) - Motors
weakened in an irregularly low-
er stock market early this . aft-
ernoon but a numher of special-
ly situated issues s h owed
strength. Trading was heavy.
Although the news about cor-
porate profits and industrial
production was very good, there
was speculation that President
Johnson might ask for .a tax
boost if prices continue to rise.
All Big Three motors were
losers but Studebaker advanced
well over 2 points and Wall
Street tried to slfft put the truth
at me bottom of various rumors
that another tender offer was
being made for the stock or that
certain interests were acquiring
it.
Allied Products, prominently
mentioned in this . respect,
climbed nearly 3 points. .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .1
at 366.5 with tadlustrials. off -3,
rails up .1 and utilities off .1.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 1.89 at
980.51. f
Boeing snapped back 3 points
from recent selling in advance
of today's : meeting of:  airline
representatives; government of-
ficials and other regarding the
Boeing 727 plane which has had
four fatal crashes. The Federal
Aviation. Agency reiterated that
it has found no safety factor
that would warrant grounding
the 727. ;
Occidental Petroleum w;as up
nearly 3 points after opening on
a delayed block of 30,500 shares.
. Corporate and U.S. govern-
ment bonds were mostly un-
changed.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, AUnn. :W fUJOA)
-Catlla 3,SO0; calves 1,000/ trade ' .fair-
ly active) aiauBhter sleera and helfara
fully tteadyi cows afrona to 50 centa
higher; bulls . ttrongi vealers . and
slaughter, calves steady) feeders scarce).
hlgti cholco l.ioo lb slauBhter sleers
28.00; other choice 950-1,250 lb- 27.00-
2^.75) SOOd. S4.00-26.50. choice . 850-1,050
lb heifers 26.O0-27.00; good 23.00-25.50;
utility and . commercial:cows 17.50-19.00)
earners arxi cutters M.5M7.50; utility
and commeH-clal .bulls 21.0O-!2:5O; cutter
17.00-20.50; ' high choice end prima 37.00
to. 38.00) cfiolee 32.00-34.00; gewd ' 27.0O:
31 .00) choice : slaughter calves 22.00-
26.00; good 18.0O-2l.0O; not enough feed-
ers on sals to establish quotations.
vHogs i,5O0;: trading on barrows - anoj
pllts only rnoderetely active, prices : 25-
50 cents ' lower than Wednesday's best,
or steady; vrflth close; sows active, fully
steady; boars steady to 50 cents low-
er; feeder pigs steady; U.S. 1 200-235
Ib barrows and gilts 38JX: most 1. and
! 190-235 lb 28.25; mixed 1-3 "W-W
lb 28.00-2835; 2W-260 lb 27.55-28.00) 2-1
24O.280 lb 26.50-27.50; 2B0-300 lb iiSA-
36.75; 1-3 300-500.lb aowt J5.9'6-2«.0O) ¦' 1
ond 2 - 120-160 lb v feed*r pigs 25.00-24.00.
Sheep MOO; extremely slow; early
sales slaughter lambs 50 cents to 41:00
lower; ' -slaughter. ' ewes':' and feeder offer-
ings; choice and prime 85-105 lb wool-
ed slaughter lambs 27.50-28.0O; 105-111
lbs 27.00-2.7.50) good and choice 80-M
lb 27.00-27.50; utility and good: wooled
slaughter ewes 8.00-9.00; choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 28:o*28:50»
good end cho!ce: 50-60 lb 26.50-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml —(USDA!- Hogt 2,500>
butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-220
Ib butchers 28.50-28.75) 45 head: et 29.00;
mixed- T-J 190-230 lbs 28.00-28 50) 2-3 25ft-
270 lbs 26.75-27.50) T-J 33M0O lb SOW»
25.75-26.50; 2-3 40O-5O0 lbs 2S.25-26.00. :¦
Cattle 500; calves none; all elms**
eteady; tew small lots mixed good
and ehole* 90W.15O lb sliughter steers
26.00-26.75;. few h«a<f choice 950 lb*
27.25; few mlxtd goexl and cholca 850-
1,050 lbs heifers 25.25-26.00.
Sheep : 600;: slauahter lamb* I5-5A
cents lower; wooled sleughfer ewe*
steady) choice and prime very . scarce >
deck good and Choice- 104 Ib mixed wool-
ed and fall shorn lambs 27.75; deck
choice and prime shorn with mostly NO.
1-pelts . .101 lbs 27.25.
MILWAUKEE MP) - The
defense has won (i point and loat
another in Wisconsin 's antitrust
suit afialnst the Brnves nnd tho
Natlonol Loaj?uc.
Circuit JuclRe Elmer W. Roll-
er ruled Wednesday that Atty.
Gen, Bronson C. Ln Follotte
must submit to auostloninfl by
Iho defense, But ho reject ed n
defonsei motion thnt the Issues
(o Im argued ho narrowed bt>
foro tho case coos to trial .
Defense Wins Point,
Loses Still Another
Tuesday. Feb. 15
VilALLY'S, FT. CITY
City—HR
W: A. Critchfleld V V. - IM lfi 160 541
Vince Suctiomel . , ;  W 202 188 634
Bob Beadles 134 179 146 481
Jack Critchfleld . 180 177 159 516
Earl Kane .. . . . . . . .  T68 183 16* 515 . ' .' , 941 932 817 144 2B34
MERCHANTS BA.NK
' Clty-HR;V -
Don Graham . . . . . .  154 144 147 467
Hush Orphan .V. .. 180 213 169 364
Al Hemmesch ..... .  133 178 149 480
Walt Williams . . .. . 201 173 139 513
Bob : Klagga . . . . . . .. 180 188 192 560
" . ' 870 898 814 211 2802
ORV'S SKELLY
Commercial—HR
Garry Buerck . . . .  A.-. ISi 157 160 497
Bill Gatilaff ,.:.. 1BJ 2*3 143 J70
Orv Henderson .... 175 IM 164 475
BOO Thurley .,:.. :.. 194 203 144 361 .
Dave Ties . . . . . . . . .  164 .143 182 489
895 882 815-200 2792
BUNKE'S APCO
City—HR :...• " ¦
Amie Breitlow,..... 181 1S3 170 313
Rod Doebbert . . ... 148 129 200 477
Woodle Livingston . 135 155 166 454
Ches Tarras . . . . . . . .  181 ISO 57* 515
George Krati . . . . :  211 170 190 571
J4J 7«9 «0 212 2744
SUNBEAM
. Monday Nile—RM
Bob Nelson . . . .  . . . . 187 2O0 172 339
Alvin Konkel 135 154 135 424
Ed.Merlin . .. . . . . . .  146 138 123 407- .
Joe Krvzer . . . . . : . .  116 132 110 359 .
Roy Nelson . . . . . . . .  137 139 183 449
711 743 723 518 2715
BUB'S PILSEN
Community—WO .
Die* Gehlhaart , . . .  146 180 13» 50!
Sy Katnmarer . . . . .  1J2 W9 157 478 .
LeRoy Kunsf . . . . . . .  139 IM 137 434 ,
Turk l_oer 140 146 148 454
Gene Sobeck .. . . . . .  133 130 134 399 .
7J0 785 737 436 2708
OASIS BAR & CAFB
Clfy-HR
Qordle Addington . 200 181 142 524
John OraikowsKI . 149 141 172 482
Roger Steiner. ... . . .  159 2*4 147 532
Riy Bambenelc . . . . 1 7 4  174 190 338
Carl Fischer . . . .. 176 137 151 444
878 840 822 142 2702
SPORTSMAN'S TAP
Refall-HR
Donald Kutltman .. 114 142 181 497
Leo Mueller . . . . . . .  133 1-48 159 441
Bob . Wallherl 737 737 747 431
Geo. Hlttner . 139 134 178 433
Jerry Turner 116 134 174 428
691 709 841 354 2593
SUNBEAM BREAD
Community—WG
Mar* Warren . . . . . .  147 141 137 425
Dennis Daly .. 1(2 159 178 499
Dave Ruppert 118 147 154 449
Ray Ruppert ...... 155 142 114 411
Al Ruppert . . . . . . . . .  184 187 147 511
774 796 730 249 2570
DORN'S IGA
Refa ll-HR
John Van Hoof . , . . 114 124 310 448
GOrdle Nysalh 146 131 189 470
Mayn'rd Christensen 117 159 IOO 386
Byrle Tschumper .. 314 119 133 471
DOC Johmon 187 TBS 139 514
788 731 773 348 2164
HAMM'S BEER
VFW-HR
Bernla Jastewskl . 128 114 174 416
Charles Evenson .. 111 117 108 336
Gene Frank 117 149 134 411
Bob Kralt ¦ . : . . . . .  169 301 194 544
DlCk Jastewskl 192 193 179 514
707 794 791 309 2500
BLANCHB'S TAVERN
VFW-HR
Roy Ball 123 140 171 434
Oaorga Thilmany .. 142 147 128 437
John Poianc . . .  160 131 131 413
Chris Wlofonbach . 177 174 137 488
JM Ltwlmld 126 177 160 443
130 790 727 210 2477¦
Pin AAeet
j Results y
Jon Kosidowski's Cotter High
School "B" squad basketball
team will try to push its overall
record to 35-1 when it meets
Austin Pacelli nt St. Stan's
Friday at 6:15 p.m.
The Little Ramblers won their
14th in a 68-44 decision over St.
Louis Park Benilde Friday,
building up the winning margin
nfter n 30-30, hnlftirne tie.
Pat WiilRcn had 20 for Cot-
ter.
Colter '»' (68) Betillde 'B' (44)
*0 ff pf tp ffl fl pf lp
lathlar t o 0 0 Thomai 4 0 4 1
Meier 3 1 3 11 Hooan 0 8 1 0
Rlchrdsn l o l l  uiw/tllng o l » l
Wicka t i o n  Clancy 4 l l *Conway 4 ? o a Run o o 1 o
Schnaldr 1 * 1 4  Manning a 8 f o
Wlltaen I 4 l io Zachmen l 4 j  io
Rlska 1 1 0  1 Dlin 1 8  0 3
Pomaroy 6 o 1 l» Otte 0 0 » e
Stocithsn t o o n  Mahoney 4 2 4 14
Pelllno B o i e
Totals 30 • IO si Hanson o o a o
Totals 19 8 13 44
COTTHR 'B' It 14 11 10—4»
BBWILOB '8' II 14 4 f~44
: 91
NEW mix
OSLO, Norway <AP ) -Petter
Lesser of East Germany, who
holds the world ski soaring rec-
ord , broke the record of the Mld-
stubnkkon 70-metcr hill Wednes-
day as jumpers from 17 coun-
tries drilfecl for the weekend's
world Nordic championships.
Cotter Bees
Eye 15-1 Mark
TONIGHT
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Jl. John's at St. Marys, l p.m.
FRIDAY U
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Austin Pacini vi. Cottar, St. Stan's,
( p.m.
Winona High at Rotttestar,
SIG NIME—
ttrlbault it Ntrlttflald .
Mankato at Owatonna.
Austin at Albert Lai.
MAPLE LEAF- :
Harmony at Preston.
Wykoff at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Chatfield.
HOOT RIVER- f
Canton at Mabel. •
Houston at La Crttcent. 
¦ '. , . .
Peterson af Rushford.
Caledonia at Spring Orove.
HIAWATHA VALLEY- '
Lake Clfy at Plainview.
Kassbn-Mantorvllla at Kenyon. .
Stawartvllla at St. Charlts.
Zumbrota at Cannon Falls.
CENTENNIAL-
Wabasha at Faribault twaf.
. Elgin at. Randolph.
Ooodhua al Maieppa.
WASIQJA- :
: Wast Concord at Dodga Center.
Hayfieid at Claremont.
Byron at Plna Island.
. Dover-Eyota at Wanamlngo. :
DAIRYLAND-
Alma center at Osseo.
Cochrane-Fountaln City al Blair. .
Augusta at Eleva-Strum.
Independence at Whitehall.
WEST CENTRAL—
Pepin at Arkansaw.
Ollmanlon at Fairchild.
' . Alma at Taylor.
COULEE- - • " . . .
Melrose-Mindoro at Onalaska .
Holmen at Trempealeau.
Bangor at Gale-Ettrick. ¦
Arcadia at West Salens;
BI-STATE—
Caledonia Loretto at Rolllngstona
Holy Trinity-
Onalaska Luther at Wabaiha St.¦ Felix.' ' •
NONCONFERENCE—
Mondovi alv  Fall Cr»ek. :
SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLS^- "• '
Dulirth at St. Mary's, 8 p.m.
Winona State at St. Cloud.
NOHCONFERENCE—
Wanamlngo at Zumbrota.
This Week's
Basketball i
YMCA "VOLLEYBALL
W L W L
ASCO i 3 Satan Chasers 7 4
Uttat Uppers • 3 Trl-Benkera 2 3
Net Hangers 7 4 Watkins 0 11
ASCO nnd Setter Uppers con-
tinued to set the pace in the
YMCA Volleyball teague after
Wednesday action.
ASCO stopped Tri-Bnnkers 15-
fl , lft-8 and 15-6 and Setter Up-
pers took a forfeit decision over
Watkins, Net Hangers defeated
fintnn Chasers 15-8, 15-9 and 15-
10. ¦
A DRAW
M E L B O U R N E , Australia
(AP) — Australia has retained
The Ashes , mythical hymhoi of
Australia - England cricket su-
premacy , by playing England to
« draw In tho flve-gnmo series ,
ASCO, Setter Uppers
Still Setting Pace
LANESBORO, Minn . - The
future of hunting and fishing
in Southeastern Minnesota wDl
be discussed here Wednesday at
a p,m . at a public meeting at
thc American Legion Club.
lljalmer Sw«nson, supervisor
of fisheries, Minnesota Depart-
ment of Conservation, will dis-
cuss trou t stocking and stream
impro»vement, A representative
of the division of game manage-
ment will discuss hunting Inv
provement programs.
Tlie meeting is sponsored by
Fillmore C o v n t y sportsman
clubs, and is an outgrowth of
tho increased Interest shown
this area for conservation ard
recreation projects,
County sportsmen , 4-H con-
servation project members and
interested persons wora Invited-¦
ILL IN CALIFORNIA
WEAVER , Minn , (Speclan-
Mrs, Altn HiLnnonherger , a sis-
ter of Lloyd Johnson , is ill in a
hospital at fiomplon , Calif. Sha
has been a frequent visitor hero.
Fishing, Hunting
Prospects Topic
At Lanesboro
CHICAGO (AP) _ Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
fi rm ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 61%; 82
A 6iy4 ; 90 B 61; 89 C Wt; cars
90 B 61s/4; 89 C 60y4.
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
prices 2 to.2% lower; 70 per cent
or better grade A whites 40;
mixed 40; mediums 39; stan-
dards 37; dllrtles unquoted
checks 31.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings llRht today.
Demand fair to Rood. Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egfi offerings mora
than ample. Demand fair.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 42-43; checks H4- .15.
Whites: extra fancy beavv
weight (47 lbs min) 4fHfiM> ; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs nvrrnce)
42V4-43Mi ; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 44-48%: medium
(40 lbs average) 4 1^-42^;
smalls (36 lbs average) 3R-39 .
CHICAGO ( APT- (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 28; on track
148; total U.S , shipments 481;
old — supplies light, especially
russets; demand moderate; nui
kct steady; carlot track snlos :
Minnesota North Dokotn Rod
River Valley round reds '2.i ;f>-
2,00; LCL trn«k sale a: Wiscon-
sin russets 2.35.
PRODUCE
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (fl-Wheat re-
celpts Wednesday 117; year ago
27; trading basts unchanged ;
prices 1% lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 per cent protein 1.74-2,08.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.62-1.91.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.62-1.90).
. No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.82-1.85; discounts, am-
ber unchanged , 2-3; durum un-
changed, 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20.
Oats No 2 white 64-fiS>4 ; No 3
white GVA - W/z; No 2 heav-v
white 67-70; No 3 heavy white
64>/4-66Vi.
Barley, cars 92; year af fo
89; good to choice 1.24 - 1.44;
low to Intermediate 1.22 - 1,40;
feed 1.18-1.22.
Rye No 2 1,19%-1.24'£.
Flax No 1 3.08.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.80Vi,
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
W«rt, Highway 41
Buying hours ara from t a.m. to 3:M
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Ther*' will b» no calf market* on Crt
daya.
That* quota-tloru apply aa to noon to-
day.
• "HOOS ¦
Tha hog market Is ataady.
. top butcher* 190-230 Ibi. . . . . . .  J7.O0•Grading 3*-3» ........ .... V.2i-77.50
Top aowa ..;, 23.SO-24.oa¦ CA.TT16
The cattla market l» iteady.
Prime ............,;,. ...,26.00-27.00
Cholca .................... 2«.KM6.00
Good ...;..;.....,.. ..... 22.00-24.00
Standard ..,,...........,, 20.0O-22.J0
Utility cow* .......... ¦;. .,. 15.00-17.09
Cutter* A: . -.. ...:.
¦
:. . . . . : . . . .  13.0O-W.O0"• . ¦ ' VEAL :
The; veal market IJ tUady.
Top ^cholce . . . . . . . . . . . .... 32.0O-34.00
Good and choice „ .,5?.00-32.00
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I8.oo-23.oo
Bonert ....;.. . . . . . . . . . . .. .  1«.00-d6wn
;
Bravo Foeds
. Buying hour>: s a.m. lo 4 p.rri. Mon-
day through Friday.
Thaae quotation! apply a> to noon to-
day on a yield (dressed) basla.
Cannerj and cutters J33.S0.
Live base*, canner and cutter pur-
cftase* made v according! to South St.
Paul prices from 8 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. :
Wnoma Egg Market: f
These quotations apply is ot
10:30 .ami" today
Grade A dumbo) . . .. . . . . . . . .  .37
Grade A (large) .... ........... J2
: . Grade A (medium) 28
Grade s .......... .............. .28
Grade c .: ...... ::.......,........ .17
Froedtext Malt Corporation
- Hours: « a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
daya. .Submit sample before loading.
• (New crop barley'). -
No. ' .r barley .... . . . . . . .  J-.le :
No. 2 barley ,....,...., 1 .08
No. 3 barley .....;...., .98¦
.' . .  No. 4 barley ...........; .?1
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices.
. One hundred bushels Vol grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators. "..
No. 1 nortrtern spring wheat .... l.U
No. 2 norttiern spring wheat .... 1.62
No. 3 horttiern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 4 norttiern spring wheat .... 1,54
No. 1. hard winter wheat ....... 1.34
NO. 1 hard winter wheat .,...,. 1,52
No. 3 hard winter wheat ....... 1.48
No. .4 hard winter wheat. ........ 1.44
. Noi '. 'l rye ...........;.......... 1.18
Noi J rya A..A.A............... 1.16
Benilde Holds
No. 1 Spot
St. Louis Park Benilde , with
a resounding victory over Cot-
ter last week, remained the
unanimous No. 1 choice as the
top Catholic High School bas-
ketball team in Minnesota this
season.
Saint. Cloud Cathedral re-
mained second. Tho biggest ad-
vance as made by Manknto Loy-
ola which jumped to fifth , while
Rochester Lourdes moved up
one spot tn eighth.
For the Rccond straight week ,
Cotter wis not ranked.
The Top Ten: 1. Benilde, 2, St.
Cloud Cathedral , ». Do La Salle ,
4. St. John 's Prep, 5. Mankato
Loyola, fi, St, Thomas , 7. Cre-
tin , fl. Rochester Lourdes , 9.
Wnverly St, Mary 's, 30. East
Grand Forks Sacred Heart.¦
Allied Ch 46% I B Mach 517%
Allis Chal 36% f ntl Harv 50y4
Amerada 75ft Intl Paper 33
Am Can 59y« .Jm& .L 67%
AmMtr . 9  Jostehs . 17%
AT&T f Wt Kencott 127%
Am Tb 39tt Lorillard 49
Anconia 91% Minn MM 68%
Arch Du 41% Mlnn P&L 25%
ArmcoSU 67y< Mn Chm 78%
Armour 47% Mont Dak 37
Avco Corp 26%i Mont Wd Wa
Beth SQ 37% M Dairy 82%.
Boeing 161% H Am Av 57%
Boise Cas 67% N N. Gas 54%
Bruns^k 10% Nor Pac 65%
Catplllar 46W^'o St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 63% Nw Air 159%
C&NW 129 Nw Banc 43
Chrysler 57% Penney 62%
Cities Svc 47% Pepsi 82
Com Ed 51% Pips Dg8 77%
ComSat 3B% Phillips 56%
Con Coal 66% Pillsby 37%
Cont Can 73% Polaroid 132y«
Cont Oil 67 3tCA 51%
Cntl Data 31 Red Owl 22
Deere 62% Rep SU 45
Douglas 106% Rexall 43%
Dow Cm 75Wi Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 230 Sears Roe 59%
EastKod 121% Shell Oil 62%
Ford Mtr 53% Sinclair 62%
Gen Elec 113% Socony 90
Gen Food 77 Sp Rand 19%
Gen Mills 67% St Brands 77%
Gen Mtr 101 St Oil Cal 78%
Gen Tol 45% St Oil Ind 44%
Gillett 37 St Oil NJ 78%
Goodrich 58 Swift 57
Goodyear 48%- Texaco 79%
Gould 30 Texas Ins 197
Gt No lly 70% Union Oil B7'/«
Greyhrid 21% Un Pac 46H
Gulf Oil 53% US Steel 62Ve
Homestk Wt Wesg £1 60%
Honeywell 74W Wlwih 29%
1 PM; Mew York
Steele Prices
Want AdsP
Start Here
BUND ADS " UNCALLED FOR-.
E-21, 56, 59, 49, 70, 72, 74.
NOTICE
' Tlila newspaper will be responsible-
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
ar/ classified advertisement published
In the Want Ad sect ion. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
'must be nriade.
Card of Thank*
GROCHOWSKI -
We wish to thank friends, relatival/and
neighbors . for their acts of love and
a-ympahty durino. our recent bereave-
'merit, the loss of our beloved mother
'-and ' grandmother.'' We also extend grate-
fvl -thank's ' '.for the beautiful floral Irlb-
. utea, We especially thank Father Doug-
las. Plola lor his consoling words, the
choir, the- pallbearers and those who
contributed the use. of their cars:
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Voelker¦ John, Mark * Mary. •
RASAR —
The family of E. L. Reoar wishes to
Thank, .friends, neighbors, and) relatives
v for the many expressions of sympathy
v iand ads of kindness . during our recent
bereavement. We deeply appreciate the
arrangements made by Dr. Minne and
Winona State College which made II
possible for us to gather In tha Alumni
Rooms following the services and thank
the faculty wives, who In the name of
the family acted as hostesses. Our spe-;
•cial thanks go to Rev. George Goodreid
for his help and to Revy Robert Fen-
.' -wick of Stl Lukes, Rochester,, a former
.. ' student'' 'Of ' Mr. Ragar's, Who officiated
at tho .funeral;.' .also pallbearers. Me-
. iriorials received by . the : family ere to
vie used to provide books on Psychology,
Mr, Ragar's field, for Winona State Col-
lege Library and so perpetuate his
memory.
Mrs: E. L. Ragar V
Mr. & Mrs. Stanford Schneider
Mrs. Charles Trigg
In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMOR Y of Frlebert Pruka,
who passed away 2 years ego today.
A precious, .spoke '¦ In. our family .wheel
has been broken,' . -
i;- .No ' orie' -has 'the.  part 's. -/
They, fell" by the wayside- .
' And broke his loved ones' hearts, v .
Sadly missed by his Wife,
Parents, Sisters t, Brothers . .
Lost and Found . ' ¦ - ' . .*%
LOSTr-Mon., a largo black purse at
Miracle Mall, Important papers. Re-
ward. Tel. ' 3954..
Personal! 7
WE'RE R EADY anytime you are, so
make bowling party reservations . now.
: Arrange all the details with Innkeeper
Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
NOON SPECIAL FR1DAY : Pork chops
end dressing, potato, gravy, apple sauce,¦ roll, butter, . beverage, " 90c. 'Sidewalk
, / Cafe, - WVIracle-Mail, ; ¦'•
SEAFOOD . . .  the best .. ' . . .  served
every Friday from the sea-food buffet.
. Select . from a -variety vl seafoods.
Serving from JcSOrB p.m. In either the
'. Mississippi RoomfcV Coffee Shop;.Adults
$2. Children $1.25. Hotel Winona.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range)
ad|ustable: walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited to-
wards purchase price. Crutches,-wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. ' . . '• ' .
. +A. . : r-r "' i : v^_ __
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
- numerous problems. II you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn. '
YOU SAVED and slaved for wall-to-wall
carpet. Keep it new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, Jl. R. D.
•¦ Cone Co>. .'"'- ¦. '. ' . .
Blankety-blank ilpper won't close, have
it replaced by someone who knows. VI.
Betslnger, Tailor, 227 EV 4th.
OUR FOOD CAN'T TALK but people oet
the message . . . it's good , its whole-
some, It's satisfying. It is also budgel-
. priced, served In a warm friendly at-
mosphere where you and your family
are always welcome. Convenient down-
town location, open 24 hours every-
day except Mon. Include us tn your
plans for this -week! RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
LOOKING : FOR a wedding gift? How
about a set of Oneida stainless steel
flatware? An B place setting now sells
for $19.95, wilh the 7 serving' pieces
also available. RAINBOW JEWELRY,
116 W. 4th. . ' ' ¦ .
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILWC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd tei, 2547
Transportation 8
TRANSPORTATION, lodging, cooking fa-
cilities furnished. One way or round
trip. Elderly people or ladles preferred,
Tel. 2618.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR , brake work and
Delco battery. Control Molor Co., 169
Market.
Business Services 14
REPAIRING OP hydraulic lacks, door
closers and washing machines, all
makes. P & P Flra & Safety Sales, 166
E. 3rd. Tel. 9124.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant, reliable service at
reasonable rales. 201 vV, Broadway and
Washington. Tel. 8-3095.
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or -plastic
wall tile , floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, SB W,
3rd, for wholesale quotations .
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE a, REPAIR
Fait — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th Tel. 4007
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFINI5HINO and minor
repairing, Reasonable price, pick up
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. * 9649
noons and evenings, Robert Graves.
Painting, Decorating . 20
WHITE QUALITY no drip wall paint,
$3.29 ant. Brush and itepladderi. Ken-
dell-O'Br len, 115 Franklin.
Plumbing, R oofing 21
MCiS ltOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ana drains
Tal. 9309 or 6416 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Discount 8. Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Dorn
Jrd a, High Forost (rear) Tel, 9394
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANINO
EXPERT PHIMIMNC, REPAIRS
SANITARY
Pl.UMUING a, HEMINQ
168 E. 3rd SI. Tel, 2737
WITHOUT WATER you can't lake a
drink , make coffee, boll potatoes, sham-
poo' your hnlr, tnko a ahowor, icrub
(he floor, do tho laundry, wash the
rihhas . , , Ilia la vlrlunlly at n stand
¦till. Don't rjet your aelf Into this pre-
dicament wilh rto-llyounclf plumbing
repairs. When ymi nned help, call the
exports.
Frank O'Loughlin
Pt.UMDINO «. HEATING
107 r . 3rd Tel. 3703
Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BABYSITTER WANTED-from ? to 5,
Mon. thru Frl., in my horte, east
location. Tel. 9283 after 5.
BABYSITTER WANTED-lmmedlately In
my home Iri Goodview for 2 pre-school
children. Tel. 8-3080 after 4 p.m.
WANTED-^Mature responsible woman be-
tween 25 and 40, who seeks permanent
employment with good starting salary.
Must enloy meetlnfl people. Write E-73
Dally Mews. .
HOUSEKEEPING AND ' chlldcara : for
motherless home. Live In' or out. Tel.¦¦ e-23i7. •. ' : ¦ •
COOK — experienced, 9 to 2 p.m. dally
Mon. rhru Sat. Apply Mrs. cisewski,
the Sidewalk Cafe, Miracle Mall.
Male—Jobs of Interest--— 27
MEN WANTEDr-fulI and part-time. Ttl.
2859 beiween i and 8 p.m. tonight.
PARTS WAN wanted; Ford experience
necessary, good; salary. Ideal working
conditions, vacation. Insurance plan.
Morken'i Service, Rushford, Minn.
MARRIED COUPLE to work on modern
dairy farm; Write E-75 Dally News.
MARRIED. MAN wanted for general farm
work, separata house. Cletus Walch;
Altura, Minn.
FORMICA APPLICATOR . . and cabinet
; maker, experience not necessary, wa
will train you, southeastern Minnesota
town. Write E-74 Daily News giving ago
qualifications.
FARM WORK—married or single man
wanted year around, separata house.
Peter : Olson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel,
Peterson 875-6163..
SERVICE STATlONf attendant, seml-re»-
tired man acceptable, good opportunity
for the right party. Home, Oil Co., 2nd
& . Washington.
MEN WANTED to sell Wonder.Ware
Stainless Steel, car necessary , we train,
ages -17 to 30 only. Write Box 474,
Rochester, Minn. . ' .• ¦ ¦
NOW HIRING OWNER -OPERATORS
; f. ot c.o.E... '
tractors with or without trailers to haul
farm tractors and . implements. Elghl
(8) terminals In tlio Mid-West, serving
United States and Canada: Company
furnishes all license and permits, road
tax, bridge tolls , required to operate,
Owners, furnish Wisconsin license only.
Top earnings for ambitious men. Steady
employment — Group Insurance — Paid
vacations.
Diamond Transportation System, inc.
1919 Hamilton Ave., Racine, Wis.
Tel. 414-634-1936
Purchasing Clerk
for maintenance : shop.
Knowledge of mechanical •
parts and tools is desirable.
Will train. P
r '.A'.f - A : Apply y
•: .. ' . Chief Engineer
FIBERITE
Winona, Minn.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN
TO LEARN A TRADE v
. .H: Steady Year Around
Employment
•ft Liberal Salary
ft Many Fringe Benefits
Apply
West. Hwy. 61
Between 4 &6p.m.
to -.- .
Mr. Don Martin, Mgr. . -A -.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
National Financial organiza-
tion has a planned manage-
ment training program. If
you are seeking rapid ad-
vancement into an admin*
istrative position through
intense training and are at
least a high school gradu-
ate , you may qualify for
this program. Those select-ed, will be assured excellent
salary opportunity and out-
standing employee benefits.
Must be willing to relocate.
BOND FINANCE CORP.
52^: East 3rd
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
HOUSEKEEPING OR babysitting lob
Wanted by 19-year-old woman, In Wi-
nona or surrounding area. Tel . Pepin,Wis . 442-3121 or write Roberta Brantner,
Pepin, Wis. .
Busi ness Opportunities 37
WANTED LATE MODEL tractors and
trailers, turn around loading to east,
, per month lease, Call Schof'fer Truck-
ing, Holmen, Wis. Tel. Area Code 608
536-3361 or write P.O. Box SB.
THREE STALL fljrage and service sta-
tion. 30x50 ft., complete with eq<ilp-
Ttient, Smaller building, 6x20 ft., Ideal
for snack shop. Located on Hwy. 93
In Eleva, Wis . Mrs. Esther Severson.
Tel. 287-4419.
WILL PUT a man on. a training program
to sell and service rural people In Wl-
nonai and Houston Counties. A 3-month
salary nnd expense program for the
man who qualifies, ago 25-45. Contact
Mr. Burt, Watk ins Products, Inc., Wl-
i '«, Minn. Tel. fl-lSOl or after t p.m.
, iBl.
Monoy to Loan 40
LOANS Z ™S*
PLAIN NOTE —AUTO - FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 59>1J
Mrs. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sat. • a.m. to noon.
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
HI E, 2nd SI. Tel, 3131
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
POODLE PUPS—Champion sired »liver
miniatures, block standards. AKC. 1113
up. Mrs. Bassett, Mlndorp, Wis. Tal,
857-371?.
PUREBRED Ilorder Collie puppies, flood
working parents. Onrrel J, Lund, Whal-
an, Minn. Tel. 467-23B4.
MALE COLLIE pup, 1 months old. Glenn
Harm, 10 miles N, of W«um»r«ie», Wis.
. Tel., Arcadia 56 F-I3.
WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT? "Ur-
iel! Igej it, show quality Shellls puppy,
mole, AKC Champion brad, S. E. Hart,
38 Oak So ., La Crescent , Minn, Tel.
N5-47II.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
RUSHFORD Little Plo Salo al l.e-glon
Park, Feb. Iv , a to 11 a.m. Conlnct
Camper Lnd»t«n. Te l, Rushford ll<W-
7463 for Inlormmlon.
SOW3-I0, coming Jnd litter , <lua March
18. Arnold Ness, Rt.  3, Sprlno Grove ,
Minn.
ANGUS COWS—20 , to Mart freshening
Apr. 1, All are under 3 years old, F red-
die Frickson, 4 mllei E. of Rldgoviny.
Tel. Dakota 443-3PO.
HOLSTEIN aprlrKllpG cows. 3, need harn
roorn. Edward Pelersnn, Rushford,
Minn. Tel, 6A4 - /411,
FEEDER PIOS -John Zablnskl, Dmlne,
Wl*. (1 mile N. of Pine Creek, Wl«.)
Horses, Cattle, Stock: 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS—of serviceable) age,
from 500-lb. plus butterfat herd aver-
age. Russell Persons, St. Charles,
Minn, Tel. 932-4845.
HOLSTEIN STEERS — Melvin Ackley,
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. Pigeon Falls, Wis.
' -.5725. . ' . ¦ . _ ¦
HOLSTEIN BULLS—pur«*red and grade,
some with danii ever 400, ready for
heavy aervlce. Curtis Persons, St.
Charles, MM. :
PUREBRED SCOTCH Uioiitiorn bull*
and Clint land "40" oats. Theron Olenna
& Son, Rushford, Minn,, (Bratsberg).
RED SHORTHORN beef bull, 18 months
old; 1 Shorthorn heifers, would make
nice 4-H Calves.. Frey Bros,, Rf. I,
Winona; <3 m|le« S. ol Rolllngstone.)
CHAROLAIS CATTLE—1 registered Char-
: olals bull/ 1-34 crosi bull end Vi blood
2 years old heifers, Hereford eras.
Emil P. Skrochi Independence/ Wil.
Tel. 985-3979.
Water vWormer
$5.95 gal. : .
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
'f .Dttwntown ii Miracle.Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
PLACE YOUR ORDER for DeKalb Chlcki
now. Also California White, . Skyline
Strain Cross, White Leghorn ami White
Rock, SPELTZ HATCHERY, branch of-
fice at corner of Second & Center: In
Winona. Open 8. to S Anon, thru Sat.,
from now on;- .
BUY STONE H-56 chlclcj, 20 week pullets
year around, and L-50 broad breasted
males for capons or roasters; by Arbor
Aces. Also ducklings and goslings avail-
able. Contact Winona Chick Hatchery,
' .54 E. 2nd St., Winona,. Minn.:
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count, ' Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks.
Rowekarnp's Poultry Farm and Hatch-
ery, Lewniston, Minn. Tel. 5761.. . .
—-r.— . r^— -. . .
Wanted—livestock 46
: LEWISTON SALES BARM .
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle oh hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
CbcKSHUTT, 10!.'' self-propelled 'Combine,
$600; 12' grain drill, double disk, with
grass attachment, on rubber, $235; SP-
22 Surge milker pump, with VA H.P.
motor, S335; 4 Surge seamless buckets,
J50 eactr or .'all for S2J0. Oak Ridge
Sales & Service, Minneiska, Minn. Tel.
Altura . 7884. : ' . _
" . '. . ¦" .•'¦' . - .BOU-MATICMILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.- .
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Su pplies
: S5J E. 4th . ¦ Tel, 5532
':' ;;'' .y '"' ;v Lepfo; ' / :y
Bacterine
f 50-dose . . .  ." . $5.&3
TED MAIER DRUGS
Arilmal. Health Center
Downtown J. Miracle Mall
Used McDee3rinf|
2-wheel Roll Bar Rake
KOCHEI^DERFER & SONS
Foiantairi Ctiy. Wis.
Early Bird
Machinery Buys
Allis Chalmers WD tractor
Alb's Chalmers CJractor
Allis Chalmers WC tractor
IHC "M" tractor " A p -f
John Deere A tractor , Pow-
ertrol , Roll-o-matic
Oliver 88 Diesel tractor
Oliver 70 tractor
Ford tractor and loader
IHC 140 bu. spreader
New Idea 203 spreader
John Deere 130 bu. spreader
New Idea 200 PTO spreader
IHC 200 spreader
New Holland 130 bu. S-
beater spreader
New Holland 325 single-
beater spreader -
New Holland 67 baler
New Holland 68 baler
New Holland 68 baler with
PTO thrower
New Holland engine bale
thrower
John Deere 14T baler and
new bale kicker
New Holland 66 baler
Allis Chalmers Roto Baler
John Deere 290 corn planter
John Deere crimper
Cunningham crimper
New Holland crimper
IHC crusher
50-ft. Mayrath elevator
Allis Chalmers 2-16-inch
mounted plow
Massey Ferguson 3-14-inch
3-pt. hitch plow with
trip beam
Ford 2-bottom 14-inch plow
Allis Chalmers 2-14-inch
mounted plow
Allis Chalmers 4-14-inch
semi-mounted plow
New Holland rolbnr rake
IHC 4-bar rake
John Deere coil shank field
cultivator
Glencoe field cultivator , 8-ft.
Joh n Decro 8-ft. field
cultivator
New Holland 120 mower,
semi-mounted
New Idea trailer mower
Allis Chalmers chopper with
hay and corn attachment
New Holland 616 chopper
with hny nnd corn at-
tachment
New Holland BU chopper
with hay and corn at-
tachment
Gehl FHH2 chopper with hoy
and corn attachment
New Holland Rlfl chopper
Fox chopper
Chopper box , rear tmlondlng
Allis Chalmers blower , rub-
ber apron
New Hollnnd blower
Manure loader for IHC H
or M
300 gnl. bulk cooler
i, 6, «, 12 can side opening
milk coolers
ECKEL
IMPLEMENT CO.
Arcadia. Wis. Tol. 2763
Farm Implement* 41
ANOTHER LARGE
LUCAS SALE
THIS IS A DAY SALE
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Raptds, Wis., city limits ,
on County Highway F, ad-
joining the radio tower or
7: inileis east of Vesper ori
County fHighway F; yi; y
Monday, Feb. 21
Starting at 11 a.m. Sharp.
Be early as sale starts
promptly. Tractors and roll-
ing equipment sold Inside
heated building.
Our sale will start promptly
at 11:00 o'clock. All items
subject to prior sale will be
reasonably replaced. For
more information call 423-
4279. ¦
—•: TRACTORS -
2 560 Farmall; 2 4010 John
Deeres; 1 2010 John Deere
Utility; 1 3010 John Deere;
2 D-19 Allis Chalmers; 2
"WC Allis Chalmers; 2
fD-17 Allis Chalmers Diesel;
2 D-17 Allis Chalmers Gas; 1
IVD 45 Diesel ; 1 53 Model
WD Allis with Wide Front;
3 WD 45: Allis Chalmers; 2
C Allis Chalmers with Cult.;
1 D-14 Allis Chalinersy 2 720
John Deere Diesels with
Poaey Motors; 1 720 John
Deere Diesel with Electric
Starter; 1 830; John Deere
Diesel ' ¦
1 660 IHC Standard Diesel;
1 460 .£armall fGas, -wide
Front and Load; 1460 Farm-
all Gas with Wide Front and
Loader; 2 400 Farmalls Gas;
2.400 Farmalls Diesel; 1 450
IHC Gas; 2 Super MTA
Farmall Tractors ; 1 630
John Deere Gas; 2 620 John
Deeres; 1 520 John Deere;
1 702 John Deere Gas;, 2: 60
John Deere Gas ; 2 70 John
Deeres Gas; i 70 John Deere
Diesel; 2 52 A John Deeres;
1 49 A John Deere; 3 49-51
B John Deeres; 1 435 John
Deere Diesel Utility ;
1 . 300 Farmall with "Wide
Front; 1 300 IHC Utility ; 2
51-52. Model M Farmalls,
Wide Front; 3 45-48 Model
M Farmalls; 1 48 Model M
Farmall with Loader and
Heat Houser; 1 444 Massey
Harris with Wide Front ; 1
555 Massey Harris Gas
Standard; 1 52-W-9 IHC
Standard Gas; 1 W-6 IHC
Standard Diesel; 1 Super M
Farmall; 2 47-51 H Farm-
alls ; 1 44 Massey Harris
Row Crop; 2 5-Star Moline
Diesel, Wide Front; 1 Gold-
en Eagle Cockshutt Diesel
with Wide Front; 2 Super
Fordsoh Power Majors;
1 GV-1 Minn. Moline Diesel
in A-l Condition; . 1 52 V M
& M Tractor with Hydraulic;
1 600 Case with Wide Front;
1 5-Star Mohne on LP Gas;
Wide Front; 1 560 IHC Die-
sel Standard ; 1 8N Ford
with New Pistons; and
Sleeves; 1 335 M & M Utili-
ty Tractor; 1 500 Case
Standard Diesel ; 1 700 Case
Row Crop Diesel with Wida
Front; 1 700 Case Row Crop
Diesel, Narrow Front; 1 52
DC Case with Hydraulic;
1 Massey Ferguson 65 Die-
sel ; 1 Massey Ferguson 65
Gas; 1 Massey Ferguson 85
Diesel ; 2 Ford Ferguson
Tractors ; 1 1800 ' " Oliver .
Standard ; 1 Super 88 Oliver ;
3 Oliver Gas Tractors; 1
88 Oliver Diesel ; 2 77 Oliver
Gas Tractors ; 1 Super 66
Oliver; 1 77 Oliver with
Mounted 2 Row Corn Pick-
er; 1 52 G John Deere with
Power Steering; 1 990 Oliver
with GMC Diesel Engine; 2
550 Oliver Utility Tractors ; 1
52 R John Deere Diesel ; 1
340 Farmall , very clean ; 1
Super H Farmall; 1 900
Case Diesel Standard ; 1
Fordson Power Major with
Industrial Loader; 1 801
Ford with Industrial Loader
and Back Hoe; 1 300 IHC
Utility with Loader and
Back Hoe; 1 HG Oliver Cat
with Industrial Loader; 1
440 John Deere Cat with
Industrial Loader and Pulp
Tongs ;
1 E-3 Co-op with Wide Front;
1 M-5 Moline with Wide
Front; 4 Jubilee Fords ; 5
860 Ford Tractors with Live
PTO; 1 850 Ford; 2 801 Ford
Selecto Speed; 2 600O Ford
Diesels, very clean; 1 LP 5-
Star Moline , for parts. Plus
many other arriving before
sale date.
— GRAIN DRILLS -
12 ft , IHC on Low Rubber;
12 ft. John Deere on Low
Rubber; 8 ft, IHC on Steel
with Grass; 8 ft. Van Brunt
on Steel with Grass ; 3 Other
Drills on Low Rubber,
2 n ft , Kewanee Wheel
Discs ; 12 ft . Krouse Wheel
Disc; 14 ft . John Deere, R.
W. Wheel Disc; 12 ft , John
Deere KBA Wheel Disc; 10
ft. Kewanee Wheel Disc; 8
ft. John Deere KBA Wheel
Disc; 11 ft. Kewanee Wheel
Disc; 10 ft. Case Wheel Disc;
8 Others , 7-10 Pull Discs ; 2
12 ft. It. W. John Deere
Wheel Discs.
- PLOWS -
4-14 Trus Frame John Deere
Trip Bottom on rubber; 4-14
3-point John Deere , Trip
Bottom ; 4-14 Case 3-point
Trip Bottom ; 4-16 IHC Plow
on rubber with hyd. Cyl.;
4-14 M & M  Plow on rubber ,
hyd . Cyl.; 4-14 Case Plow
on rubber with Clutch; 4-14
AC Semi-Mount for D-17 AC.
CORN PLANTERS
COMBINES , CORN PICKERS
BALERS, CHOPPERS , MISC.
Free Delivery
For information call: Wis.
Rapids 423-4271), Area Code
715. Terms available to all
buyers. Sales clerked by
Thorp Finance Corp,. Roger
Mctj ger , Manager. Auction-
eers: Col , Willard Olson,
Col . Woodrow Lorke.
Articles for Sal* 57
LADIES' FUR COAT, tilt 3U rfiedlum
slzo car coat.v Both Iri oood stupe. Tel.
IT'S terrific the way we're selling Blue
Lustre for cleaning mos and uphol-
stery. Rent electric shampooer; V. H.
: Choate & Co.
A BLACK AND red hld«-«-wey bed> In
excellent condition. Wayn* Erdmann,
Lewiston-, Mlrw. Tel. 2834.
CASHMERE COAT "with mink collar, . (lie
42, like newi all weather .' coat, rain-
proof; summer coat; antique fabler
chest of silverware. 514 Liberty,
HAND-FIRED hot water boiler and <5-oal.
electric hot water heater. Both in goo*
condition; Edwin Schaffner, Foontalm
Cily. Tel. 487-4351. ¦. ¦ ' ¦ ;. ; .  ;- ;
(ANTIQUE WALNUT drejser, newly r»-' finished. $75. Tel. 964? after 4.
Service Station
^#Strtgi
For Sal€^ y
Comer Sarnia & Huff
(former Mileage Station)
AS rr STANDS-,- . :
OR A^%RTI
v To Be Removed ;
From Premises v
As Soon As Possible
Contact Herb Dorn
Tel: 8-1531
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel .63
you BET WE carry a wide variety of
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,¦ furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwing Briquets;.
¦Reiss 50-50 Briquets; Sfott Petroleum
' Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO,, 901 E. 8th. "Where you Bet
more al lower cost.". .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy ttie
comfort of -automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and. guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL. t,
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
ENGLANDER'SVCiueeh size 6" foam mat-
tress ¦ ahd. • box spring. 6'.'.. longer, .. i"
wider than standard bed. Only JI29.50.
Queen size ad|usfo bed rails, fits , an/
bed, 6nly $8. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART,. 3rd . & Franklin. . .
TERRIFIC LAMP SALE Now Going On.¦¦: Save $10 and morel .Table' .lamps: starl-
ing now as low as $3.95. SORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 302 ManKato Ave.
Open evenings. .,
Good Things to Ear 65
BUY FOOD at warehouse prices on easy
monthly terms. Capitol Food Provision
Co., 3930 . 6th St., Wfnbna. Write or
call 7356V . . - .
LARGE SELECTION of good cooking and
eating apples; Burbank Russets, 20 lbs.
«5c. WINONA POTATO MARKET..
Musical Merchandisa 70
We Service arid Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
Sewing Machines T3
SLIGHTLY USED Viking Fret Arm lew
Ing machine, like new condition, rea-
sonable. WINONA SEWING CO., 551
Huff. Tel. 9348. v
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, lnst-«tt-
ed, sold,. serviced; . Aladdin Blue Flame
portable heaters; also oil burner pa rts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski. ' ¦'. .
Typew.iters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, tiles or office chain..lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
NOW! R. C. Allen Model 55 5-totnl cash
registers wilh motorized keysl No mo-
tor bars — motorized keys mean . qu IcK,
easy operation, complete automatic
cash control, still costs less than most
single control machines. See it—ask for
' . a .  demonstration . at WINONA TY PE.
WRITER SERVICfe, 161 E. 3rd St, Tel,
8-3300.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 8, parts. Clarone*
Russell , 1570 W. King. .
Rooms Without Meals 86
MOTEL ROOMS, for cofistrucllon man,
by the night or woek. Tel. . 8-3626.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN-wlth cooking privil-
eges, avallnblo Immediately, Tel. 8-1683.
733 W. 5th. '
Apartments, Flats 90
WALNUT 337—3-bedroom lower apt., fire-
place In living room, 2 bnths, available
April 1st. Tel. 7688.
TWO-BEDROOM healed apt., down'ovm
St, Charles. Tel. St. Charles 932-3404.
CENTRALLY , LOCATEC—5-room unfur-
nished heated second floor apt. 5110,
Immediate possession. Inquire Wer-
chants National Bnnk Trust Dept.
FIVE ROOM upper apt, air conditioner,
gas heat, water furnished, Adults. In-
quire 251 Walnut, Tel. 5234.
DELUXE GE nil electric 1 bedroom
apts., carpeted , nlr conditioned and
garages. BOQ SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 1349.
TWMJTB
Hll-Rod ' .. .' •
¦
"'• . W.: -U- -
Wltllimi Annex ........... io «
Owl Motors .........-..... * 3
Miller Lubrfcitor* ...,.... » 3
Diana Shop No. t ........ 814 7H
Hotel -Wlnena' .............. tVi . 7\k
KWNO V. . . . .. .. • a
Culllgan't Soft Wtter ..... I a
, Fountain Cltleiii .......... i la
Stager's Jewelry ..:....... v« 10
Diana Shop No. I . . . . . . . . .  5 11
WESTGATE MEM
Wetfgate . Point*
Maxwell -"Ho««« ...;,v »o
Mafike Bloxlu ;... .• : . v : . . . ' ... , 11
- Winona County Abstract Co. .. 1*
Wumderllch insurant* . . . . . . . . . .  It¦ ' Baairi. Staiwiahd . . . .  \.......... 1*
Golden Foods ......,;......... 17-
O't-auotilln Plumbing . .......... 17
i^»pperf» . Grocery .............M
Winona Cleaners .. .. ;........ ts
Freddy's Bar, Stockton H .- .,¦
Federated Ins. . . . . . . . '.....:.. 13
: Koehler Body Shop .. ......... 11
United Parcel Service ¦!.:....... 10
Swede's Llo;«ior Store, Stockton »
L-Cove Bar - .. . . . . . . : .. . . . . . • •  5
Montgomery Wards , . . : , . ,  J¦ . COFFEH'
Westsata . . W. t.
T«am S ;..'.v..:.. '.;.v..v;..,¦»•¦¦ .11
Teint 1 ..;................ 24 It .
Team 4 I : 21
Team J .;-..........i.......H 21
Team < ........;....-;.:.,..H« 2H4
Team J . ' . ,  .12 4^ 25«
WESTOAT1 MIXERS
Westgate w. I,
Skelly Gals •;.¦ .:¦ 15 1
Golden Brand . . . v .; . . .. . : .  14 4
Marigold Dairies . . . . . . . . .  11 7 ' ¦ ',
t>e Lux* Beauty Shop ... » 10
Bay . Stata 7 11
U-.B.C. ;. . . . '....'.......', i 12 . .'
Von Rohr Drug .....: ,;... « 12
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . . . .  5 11
RETAI L
Hal Rod W. L. Points
Lang's Bar . . . . . . . .;.  S 1 1
Bub's
¦ ¦:. ". . : . . . . . : . A... f ' T. -.. 7
Main Tavern ......... 4 2 «
Sunbeim Cakes ...... 4 2 5
Oorn's IGA ¦ ¦.'. 3 1 4
S1. Clalrs . . . ......... . 1 . 1 
¦'«"¦
¦ ¦
Behreni ..... . . . . . . . . . .  3 X 1 4 v
BTF '. . : .  .. . . . . . . .A. .  3 . 1  . .4 '
Fonske Body ' . . ' .; J 'A3 J
Mahlke Do-Nutj f . . . ... :i i 1
Sportsman'! Tip . v . . ; .  l: 5 i :
was Hopto . . . . . . . . .  t . ' •« • ¦ ' o
SUNSETTERS
Weslgate W. L.
Mcrt's Market v . : . . . . .".. .: 43 4»
Schllti Beer . . . . . . .. . . . . .  WA 33H
Golti Pharmacy. ......... 38 .14
Commodore Club .......... 36V4 35H.
Mankato Bar A.A.. . .;..... 35V4 3«Vi
Jordan's . . '. .......,.... ..f 35 37
Boland Mfg. . .............: 32V4 39fji
Sunbeam Sweels 2» 43
COMMER.CIAL
Hal-Rod W. L.
McNally Builders . . . . . . .  ' » : .  1
Wnoha Rug Cleaning ..... s . 1
Sam's Direct Servlca ..... 5 1
Spelti Texaco . . . . . . :. . . . .. 5 1
Quallt/ Chevrolet ......... 4 2
Vend-A-Matlc ............V 1 3
Orv's Skelly .............. 2 ,4
Cltgo . Scrvlco 2 4
Schllti Bw ........A..., 2 4
Springer Signs .: . . . . . . . . . . .  f J
P'appy's ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .  1 ' S
*lbrecht's ;. ¦. ¦:. . . .'- . T . . 3
WESTGATE JUNIOR GIRLS
Westgate :W. L.
«sh Trays . . . . : . . . . . .  , 43 »
Lucky Strikes ............. 31 1»
Strlkclles ...............;.. 30 .21
alley Cafs .: ;........... 21. 28
Alley Oops ... .. 12 3»
BoWlerettes . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . ; .  B - 4J
Pin Busters ;.;:.^. . . . . . .  , . 7  V 44
WESTGATE JR. BOYS
Team : l X : AA..33' ¦ ' lt'"
Team II . . . . . . . ; . .  - . -..' : llUs'- BMi
Team III . . : . . . . . : . , ; . . . . .  HM» 26H
Team IV ¦¦' :', .  f . . . : . .:  17 . 21
GUYS & DOLLS
Wesfgafo W. ; L,
Colbenson - Armjtrent .. 12 «
lublnskl - Sobeck . . . . . . . .  11 7
Schmllt - Llca .;...,..... ? »
Strenj .-- Kuhlmin :.....:. .» »
Fenska - Poiane . . . . . . . . . . . . »
Emmons - Schacht .;...... • io
Xonkel - Olrtler ... ..... I 10
Lldtks • Emmons — . . . . t U
JACKS * CUEEN5Westgate W. L.
Four Aces .. ..... ......... 11 7
Penney's Cants .......... 14 »
Jokers ... —.............. » t .
Rockets »• ' ¦ ¦»¦'
Jolly Jacks A 10¦- .
Deuces WIM . . . . . . . . . . .... 7 11 ;
KINGS & QUEENS
Westgate W. L.
Ooublo Os . . . . . . . . ,; . . , .: . .  14 4
Vaughn S. Mlynaak 11 4
Angels :*
Fabulous Four ............ » *
< and K*s .........;...... • 10
Tr«|ans * 10Cherry Pickers . . .  ..... 7 11
Jokers t 12
FATHER - SON LEAGUE
'¦Weslgate '. . " W. L,
Bambenek's ...... .......;. 27 4
Ducllman's 25 11
Kohner's ..;, -. 25 14
Lang's 22 17
,Shoop's .. 14 It
Scherofs . . . .15 21
Nculahr's ... 10 23
Revelr. & Nculahr's . . . : . , . io 21
PARK REC JR. BOYS
HsI Rod W. I
Pin Smnsheri ,.;¦!• *Gutter Dusters .' .... ¦10 t
Pin Pushers ? 7
Crusaders 7
Unknowns ( ¦
Spartans 8 I
B-Oalls « l
Sting Rays 8 I
Hopto r t
4-Bs .' . .  4 12
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L
Scramblers s 1
Alley. Gators 4 2
Fruit Loops . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  4 2
Tlgcrettes . . . .  3 3
Gutter , Clrli l S
Hl-Fli ... 1 I
HtS 'N' HERS
Hal Rod W. L.
Ruitad . - Overty a 4
StnM - Braun . . . . . . . . . .  7 5
Kirchner - Schmlft . . . . . . . .  7 S
Merchants Bank S 7
Schlnnlck - Kahler 4 I
First National Bank . . . . . a t
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W, L.
Trolans * *Tlpcr-Roos 4 2
Dodgers . . . ., . ., . . . . , . . , . . .  3 J
Good Players 3 i
Clydes 1 S
Raccoons 1 s
LAKESIDE
Wojtgate Polnti
Kline Electric 57
Winona Paint Co, J4
Hauser Studio 5)
Walty's A. F.C. Llq. Star* . .  45
Sprlndgalo Dairy 4]
Shorty 's Bar 4214
Emil's Menswear IB
Linahan's Inn J51i
SUGAR LOAP
Westgata Polnti
Bluckhona Bottle Club 17
Bauer Electric U
Kelly Furnllura 11
L Cove Bar 13
Goodall , 12
Keller Construction 10
Vlklnos ... . . . . .v. . : . . . . , . . ; , . . , .  .10
Bellman's Old Style . . . . . . . . . . .  •
SATELLITE
WtstBat* W L
Watkowikl's . .; . . . . ., . . . „ . . »  * ¦:
Coay Corner . . .. . . . . ....... 8V4 «'A
Joti Lee Maintenance .„ ¦. . ' A 7
Sctimldrs ¦ ...¦.... I .• -- . .7 -
L-Cove !.- . .  V. . . . . 7  a X
RoUingstone Lumber . . : . . .  4',^  lov>
BRA.VES a, SQUAWS
Westgata Bowl W L
Housa-McDonald 13 5
Wegman-Oraikowskl ...... 12 «-
Fakler-Nlem-eyer ..;....,., 10 •
Mankato Bar .............. tsi 48JV
Duellman-Wiaek .. . . . . . . . . . *
Olson-Tuttle A.... . . . . . . .  t .' » • ¦
SlMJrtys Bar Cala .......... e 10
KsiOfip-Lublnskl .. .... B 10
Morrlson-Slork . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IVi Ili;
Brlsk-Thelea . . : . . . . . . . . * 13PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod Lanes W L
Winona RUB Cleaning .... 12 1
Teamsters . . . .  v . . . . . . ..... 11 .4
BLanche's .... : . , . . . . . ....... 10 S
Graham & McGuire . . .. ... i i
Dorn'l 'LOJ^;' .' . '. : . -: .. . . .. . . . 8 XI.
Buck Horsa Bottle Club .. 8 7
H..Choate a Co. .'.. .;..... ,7 .. . I
Viking Sewing Machine . . 4  1 :
Stave's Lounge ;- ...:;.. '.;.. ¦ '« . »
Schmidt's Beer .. '. . . . A t '  .»
Louise's . . . ; .; . . . . .. . . , . . . . .  4 . it
Federated Insurance ...... J 12
LEGIOM
Hal-Rod Lanes Points
Freddies Bar . . . . , : . . . ; . . . , . . . . .  4
Hamernlks Bar ................ 4
Hamms B&tr . . . . . 4
Watkins Pills .................. 4
Winona Plod. Co. , ;.......; 3
H.S.P. ' " '. '. . . .V , . . '... ... .,........' 2
East Site Bar .;..............;. 2
Brinks Apco l
Mayan Croc. ....... ...........;. 0
Williams Anneic .........:...'... o
B-auer Elect. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o
Mutual Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate Points
Maxwell House Coffee . . . . . . . . .  18-
Matike Blocks . . . . .  ... 17
Winona COajnty Abstract Co. . ... 14
Wunderllch Insurance .......... 1<
Baab's Standard .............. it
Solden Food . . . :  u .
O'Laugtilin Plumbing ... ........ 14
Winona Cl«aners 14 '
Rupperfs, Grocery ».v. . . .. . . . . .  13
Freddy's Bary Stockton ....;.., 12
Koehler Auto Body . . , . . . . ; . . .  id
Federated Insurance . . . . ; . .. . . .  »
United Parcel . Servica ... . . ... •
Swede's Liquor Store, Stockton . 5
L-Cove Bar . . . ; . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . ¦ 4 .
Montgomery Wards i
AMERICAN :.
Westgate . w. L.
Earl's Tree Service . . . . . . . .  is 4
Grain ,Bell Beer .'.,..,. ;. 14 7
Mauser's B.lack Crows .....; 14 7
Plymouth Optical ......... 13 8
Bub'sV Beer :.:::,:. . . . . . . .:M*J,: 814
Westgate Bowl : . . . ........ 12 ?
Merchants Bank ...,..;... 11 10
Hoime Forlnture . . . . . . . . . . .  11 10
Graham & McGuire . . . . . .  11 10
H.. Choate eY Co. . . . . . . . .  16 ..ii..
Kramer a Toye Plumbing . 10 11
Country Kitchen - , . . . .  * j iCortland Jewelers . . . . , . , . > 12
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . f", W,i
Boland Mfg. Co. .'. ,.. . . . . . . , ,  5% 1514
Winona Ready Mix . ..A.. '.:. -:2M 17V4
v.' FOUR-CITY ' •
¦ '
Hal-Rod Points
Bell's Bar . , . . . . , :  ....,. '..... .. .. 4
»=. A. Krause s
Golden Brand Foods 3
Christensen Drugs 2
William's Glass House .......... 2
Burmelster Oil . . . . ............. 2 •
Winona Truck. Service .......... 2
Lang's Bar .'.;.. . 1
Mike's Fine Foods ............ 1
Clrller's Oil .:................ 0
Central Motors . . .v .......:..... .  0
Farmers <o-op. : , . . . . . . .  . ....,. 0
ALLEY CATERS
Westgata . points
Mash's :_ ; . . . . . . : . ; . . :  .' ¦. ¦' ;. ¦. . ... :. .20'
Mohan's Window A Siding .... 16
Williams : Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . ; .  14
Skelly v. . . . ; . . : . : . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  14
Curler's Floor Shop :........; 10
Jeanatte's Beauty Salon ...... »
Fenske B«ly Shop ............. »
Montgomery Wards ............ 4
(First Pub, Thursday, Feb. 10, 19M)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NEW SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Wlnena, Minnesota
v v  Bids'. Cloie: 4:O0f P.M; CST, . . '
Monday, February 2B, .1«4
Sealed proposals will be received by
tree Board of Educarlon, Special School
D-Istrlct, Winona, Minnesota, covering
thie Deep Well and Appurtenant Work
for a new Senior High School, Winona,
Minnesota, until 4.-0O P.M., CST, Mon-
day, February 28, 1?M, and will then
be opened: and read publicly aloud. Any
bid received after closing time will be
returned, unopened.
Proposals, will be received tor the
following division of the work :
1, Deep Well Section.
Plans: artd specifications, may be ob-
tained at the office of Orr-Schelen-
Mayeron and Associates, Inc., 1104 Cur-
rle Avenue-, Minneapolis, Minnesota . A
d«poslt of thirty .dollars '(S30.O0) In the
form of a check on Ihe firm's business
b-anklng account or e certified or cash-
ier's check made payable to Orr-Scholen-
Mayeron will be required for a set ot
plans and specifications.
Weil Contractors may obtain one set
ot plans .and specifications by deposit
and additi onal sets by paying printing
costs. Full deposits will be- returned
to those Bidders who submit a com-
petitive bid at the time and place spe-
cified and - .'who return fhe plans and
specifications to the Engineer In good
condition within fourteen days trom the
date of op-enlng. One half of the deposit
will be returned to those Bidders who
do not submit a bid, Full deposit will
be returned to those Bidders who re-
ceive plans and specifications by de-
posit but discover they will not be nb|e
to submit a bid and return the plans
and specifications to the Engineer In good
condition wllhln five days from the date
they receive them, but not later than
fourteen days prior to Bid Opening.
Each B idder shall submit wilh his
proposal 0 cashier 's or ccrtltled check
or acceptable Bidder 's bond mnde pay-
able to rhe Board of Education, Spe-
cial School District of the Cily of Wl-
nona, Minnesota, In an amount of not
less thnn i<% of the largest possible
<omblnntlon of tha , Bidder's proposal
and alternates as o QMranlea thnt, if
awarded the contract, the Bidder will
promptly enter Into a contract with Ihe
Owner and provlda the required per-
-formnnco and payment bond s and In-
surance.
Information concerning any port of
1MJ proposed work; may be , obtnlned
Ihrouoti Orr-Schelen-Mnyeron ond Associ-
ates, l lOt Currie Avonue, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Each Bidder shall agree thnt he will
not withdraw his proposal for a period
of sixty <fnys after bids are opened,
The Board of Education, Special
Ichool District of the City of Winona,
Minnesota, reserves the right to re|ect
any or all bids and waive formalities
and Irregularities.
By: Clerk
Special School District,
Winona, Mlnnes-ofa
DEPARTMENT MANAGER
EN ROCHESTER
For Large Department Store
"In the Home Decorator Dept."
Whose Duti«.i Are:
1. Selling home service drapery , slip covers ,
upholstery ard floor -covering,
2, Supervising « staff of snles representatives ,
3. Supervising drapery fabrication , work room
nnd installation.
4 , Supervise necessary xecords.
STARTING SALAItY $600 Month
LEADS FURNISHED - CAR REQUIRED
•I
Mail Qualifi cations to :
Box 76 Dally Nevo
L 
I SUNNYSIDE MANOR
APARTMENTS
ONE BUILDING OF 17 UNITS NOW COMPLETED
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
1—BEDROOM (Kitchen—Bath—Living Room &
Storage Space $100 & ^110 per Mo.
2—BEDROOM (I^itchcn-Brah—Living Room-
Closets $125 per Mo.
CHECK THESE FEATURES
• Completely Carpeted • Exhaust Fntis
• !,otJ1^ter, SSnl . (Kitchen nnd Bnth)Individual Thermostat) a nuilt -ln n„M« „„,i «.
• Combination Refrigerator * "
U ,, Ranf "ml 0vc»
• Off Street Parking * M'1)* and ,)ryinfi
• Built-in Cupboards faculties
. • Garbage Disposal • Curumic Tilo Rath nnd
• Air Conditioning Shower
• Sound Proof • Individual Tloii« ll>o lt
• Storage Spaco Heater Outlets
ALLEN PRZYBYLSKI, MGR,
For Appointment Call 1M20.'!
651-53 West Sarnia
Farm Irnplemanti y 48
WANTED USED Mt of i knlvw for AlllJ
Chalmm forago harvwter, must not b«
completely ground down, must b» re-
moved £<mT machine, ooed c^ .l^
Gem Jonaj Rt. 1, Alma, WU. Ttl.. «5>.
4971. . ._ ', 
¦¦¦ . ¦ 
¦ ¦. . ¦ •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . :- . . .
¦ ¦ " :.
¦ ' . HOMELITE «HAIN SAWS
$129.50 S. up. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : . • ¦
¦
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICB 
¦ ¦ _ ¦
ind 8. Johnson . . .
¦¦ A - ~«1, "».
Hay, Grain, F^eed SO
BIG BALES of mixed hay, ,450, 50c a
bale. Tel. 8687-4151. 
¦ ¦; v .
EAR CORN-tor sala, about 1,100 bu.
Amos Holland, Lanesboro, Winn. Tel.
IW7-3384 after 6 p.m. '¦ A
EAR CORN—1000 bu. at 11 bu. Stanley,
Bond, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. M7-3M6.
BALED HAY, 3500'bales,
' stored In barn,
conditioned, no rain; .125 ton of corn
silage. & mites E; of Fountain City,
Russel Fried, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3453
after 6vor. Sat. - V y ¦ . : " 
¦ ¦ '.
HAY BALES, 680; JM bales ot straw.
Stored In bam. Jo* WW, Dakota, Minn,
•Tel. 643-2762. . . V 
¦¦ ' ¦ , . A .
THERE ARE many prices (or hay by the
bale, but a fair and economical way
to buy hay would ba $32 per ton or
delivered for $35. Very nice clean hay.
Early cut, -first <rop. Also -very nice
dry, clean straw. Tel. La Crescent
895-4818. •
HAY FOR SALE—1,500 balesf first crop,
450 bales second. 6Sc a bale for all or
75c for second crop which Is . all alfalfa,
first crop Is V, alfalfa. Stanley Sper-
beck, Dakota. Tel. 643-2767.
BALED HAY—for salt delivered. Dave
Mllstead, Kellpgg„ AAlnn. Tel. 767-3346.
HAY FOR SALE-wlll deliver. Tel. Ham-
rnotid, Minn; 2875. ' ¦ ' ¦' . ¦. ,  ' . . ; • ' ¦¦
ArHcleis for Sal* 57
USED GAS RAN&E, flas ' dryer;, refrig-
erators " and TV sets. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover compact washer,
wash and spin dry 24 lbs.; Ira less than
•f -30 . minute's.- - Only $2 per week. H.
Choate & Co. .
LIGHT OAK kitchen set,.can be used
as dinette.set. . 8« E.' Klng> Tel.. 4905.
DOUBLE KITCHEN sink .with' . ' • faucets
and spray, Tel.' Ro|llnflston» 689-2179.
CHROME KITCHEN dinette set, formica
..top with leaf, and 4 chairs. Tel. .9467.
GIRL'S NEW Schwinn bicycle; 20. ff.
wooden ladder. 45B E. Sth. .;-
BEIGE HIDE-A-WAY, nylon covers, very
nice, S75; youth : bed, cheap! floor
model bird cage, U; 2 table lamps,
like new, $3 each; 4 harness rug
weaving loom, $45; older davenport
and chair,. $25; large shadow box, $12;
2 bowling bails, bags, $2.50 each; Argus
C-4 35 mm camera and flash attach-
ment, $15; A.B.: Dick Mimeograph
machine, excellent working, $20; misc.
. chairs. 1626 W. 9th.
GROUND , FOR FILL on Hwy. f 35 In
Fountain City, Wis. Kochenderfer •¦ &
Sons,. Fountain City, .
CUSHMAN GOLF; CART—used 2 seasons.
Miles Summers, Coast-To-Coast Store,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3146.
WE DON'T advertise that wa meet prices
on freezers, because we establish low
prices on tnem. Check the unbelievably
low prices on 12-14-16 cu. ft. GE freez-
ers, B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E^ 3rfl.
WESTINGHOUSE electric dehuihldlfier,
like new, mounted cai casters. A steal
at $49.95. Nelson Tfre. Servcle, 41h . &,
" Johnson. ;•:.
BIG SPRING Lawn Mower Sale, rldlnd
- and push type, dlfl fracfe-ln allowances.
WILSON STORE. Tel. wltpka 80-2447.
SUPER BALLS — mora bounce tO'the
ounce. Regularly 98c, now. 49t . ' .. ' .
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8. .Mankato. :
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES, 25e copy, come
In and look our large selection over.
We Will pay you 20c a copy for all
your, old playboy magazines, 5c «' copy
for most men's magazines, 3c a copy
. for "all paperbacks. We ne-ed women's
magazines and comics, Will pick-up.
Ray 's Trading"¦. Post, 216 E.v 3rd. Tel.
6333. ¦ '
¦¦ ' ¦.' ,
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. $69.95, Special $39.95' . ' ¦ MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
. 3930 61h St., Gdvw.
'¦ •: DAlt^ rOlEWS
MAfl>.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
itereo hi-fi . We have tha finest selec-
tion and largest supply of sets in the
Winona area. Come In or call WI-
NONA FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd.' Tel. 5065.
SUPER SATIN LATEX pa int Is guar-
anteed to cover In ONE COAT over any
previously painted surface when used
In accordance wilh Instructions on the
label antl when applied at a rata not
to exceed 400 sq. ft. to the gal. This
guarantee Is printed right on the con-
tainer to Insure customer satisfaction.
PAINT DEPOT
167- Center Sf.
USED APPLIANCE
BARGAINS
Tank-type vacuum cleaner ,
hose and aU <t'1 Rattachments , - P '-J
V-M portable stereo, 3
speakers, <hoA
4-speed automatic . . ,  »P^U
2 40" electric ranges. Great
SAVINGS on these (hOH
at , , , . , . . , . . . .  each <P«jU
Child' s Record &s QC
Player ,: ^0. 7J
Tempo
MIRACLE MALL
Wanted lo Buy
OLD GUNS and modern guns, pistols,
rifles, shotguns, old Coins, collections.
Cash paid. Write P.O. Box 754, Winona.
. Set) Us For Best Prices
ierap Iron, Metal, /Wool, Raw Furs
.;¦ • M ti W IRON «. METAL CO.
801 W. 2nd. St. Tel, -3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON V METAL
CO. pays , highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur. -. - , '
. aa ' Wi and :. :¦ . .  Tei. JMJ
Closed Salurdays
HIGHEST PR-ICES PAID'
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides,
raw fur* and Wool!
Sam Weisfhan' & Son
INCORPORATED
.458 W. Jrd Te|. 5H7
Apartment*, Furnished 91
NICELV FURNISHED completely, 4-room
apt.', with !water, heat, hoi soft water,
centrally located,, adults . only. Tel.
V?083. . ' ¦ ; . . ' - . '
LIVINS ROOM, kitchenette, balrv private
entrance, heat and water furnished,
with garage. $79.50. 476 E.- 6th, i el.
3066 or 6960.
business Places for Rent 92
' ¦' " ' ¦ ¦ A- ' . ' • ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . . .¦'. .
OFFICES. IN THE Morgan Building will
. be arranged to suit, modest rental.
See Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jew-
elry.
PRIME f DOWNTOWN .' LOCATION - Re-
v " toil and office space. Available now.
Stirriemah-Selover Coi
- ¦¦ • 52'/a £.. 3rd.'¦ ' .Tel:. 6066 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
COZY FIVE ROOMS with sun porch,
completely 'redecorated, 3 miles from
downtown. $140./'Tel. 9343 after. 7,
COMPLETELY v MODERN " . ' 1-bedroom
home, 10 miles S. -on wy.. 61.. Available
soon.. Frank Nqtlleman. /Tel. 9612. . .
IN GOOVIEW—small trailer like house,
with basement, automatic, sas . hi>at,
suitable for elderly couple er single
person. For- appointment Tel. 4130 ' aff-' er/ 4  p.m.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
I42-ACRE FARM, 110 tillable, 25 acre
corn base. On main road, 16 miles S.E.
of Winona. Immediate . occupancy. Write
- P.O." Box 642- Winona; '
FOR SALE 16 settle estate. 290-acre dairy
-.. or stock farm wilh about . 130. acres
tillable, located . 4 miles: from Gales-
ville, Wis. : 96' basement barn, 6-room
. modern house. Grade A rrillk house, etc.
Contact Northern Investment Coi, In-
dependence, Wis., Real Esfafe Brokers
or Alvin . Kohner,'- Winona, . Winn. Tel.; 4980.. ' ;. ' :,.- •
FARM—240 acres, ISO tillable,, pole, shed
and new, barn that can milk 22 cows.
Possession date. March 1st. ,.$175 per
acre. Located 5 miles W. of Rushford
on a hard surface road.. Tel. Kvale 's
Real Estate. 346-2011 or Arnold Nel-
son,- 34fr7779, Spring' Valley, Minn,
70 SETTLE ESTATE-240 acres on Hwy.
,30, 5 miles W. o* Rushford. About %
tillable. Excellent soil. Buildings. Imme-
diate possession, Conlact Norman Ol
ness, Adm,, Peterson, Minn. /
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
We buy, We sell, we trade,¦ ¦ MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.¦' ¦• ¦ . Tei. Office 597-365? . ,
Res. 695-3157 '
10 ACRES, about 60 tillable. Outstanding
all-modern 4-bedroorh home with atlach-
ed .garage. Nearly* new hog house and
chicken house, other- good buildings
New submersible -pump and Water sys-
tem. Desirably located. Terms by own-
' -er. . .. :; ¦
J80 ACRES, about, 170 ' llllabie:-Good mod-
ern .home. Blacktopped highw/ay on two
. sides. Two sets of . building-s . Appears
/to be good, beet setup. Spring In pas-
. lure. - ; V
120 -ACRES, : . abouf half tillable. Good
modern vhotne. 2P-stahchlon barn. Also
other good buildings. Just ertl b'lacktop-
. ped . highway, , ' • . '
100 ACRES, about : 140 tillable- Semi-mod-
ern , home. Good-sized, barn ' with bulk
tank and water heater. . . .
4»7 ACR ES, nearly- 400 tlll'ab le. All-mod-
ern home. Dairy barn with 34 stanch-
Ions, barn cleaner. Four sllo-s with auto-
matic feeder and concrete floor. Also
large, tiog feeder setup, - . . .
Also other farms.
Boyum Agency ¦
. RuShford, Minn.
Houses for Sale 99
D. LET US SHOW YOU this brand new
home. You can' take the newness oft
yourself. 4 large rooms anol bath. Weal
location . ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. S-4365. . . ¦ • ¦ ¦
NEW TWO-BEDROOM house, wilh altacli-
ed garage, full bajoment, located in
south Rushford. Lars Hlmlle, Rt. I, Pet-
erson, Minn. .' ¦ '
Telephone Your Want A<3s
to The Winona Daily News
Dial .3321 for an Ac! Taker.
Houses for Sale 99
E. WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING In liv-
ing room and dining room, all brand
new last summer. New central post of-
fice area. You can't go wrong cn Ihls ,
2-bedroom home for only $10,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnur St. - Tel.
' 8-4365. . ;
70 SETTLE ESTATET-4-bedroom modern
home in Peterson. Housing Is much
'cheaper In a small town. Immediate
possession. Contact Norman Olness.
Adm„ Peterson, AAlnn.
E, OWNER HAS SLASHED price In
order that this 3-bedroom home can
be sold at once. Stone frontage, nice
: kitchen and living room 12x18V Fully
carpeted: It's a very pleasant home.
$700 down, balance only S105 per month.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut. St.
Tel. 0-434S.
SARNIA E. 206—by owntr, 3 bedroom
ranch house, Al fireplaces, VA baths.
Immediate possession. Tel. 6518 for
. ' . appointment. .
EIGHTH -E., modern 3-bedroom house,
S5li0, part terms. 5-room cottage, E.
9th, modern except heat, (4830. E. 4th.
small house, full basement, $2500. 4-
room -house, $2600, rent terms. C.
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
E. PLAN NOW for the summer hot-
weather. .Central , air • conditioning In-
cluded with brand new home. 3 bed-
rooms. West location. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. S--4365.
THREE-BEDROOM, . 3 story house on
north side of City of Rushford. Located
on large lot lOO'xlSOV in thriving local-
ity; It interested write Mrs; Josephine
• M. Armstrong, -4254 Agnes St., Lyn-
wood, Calif, 90263. : .
E. OWNER AS bought , another horhe
and must sell at once. Will sacrifice
this 3-bedroom home near the Lincoln
School. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St. Tel. ' 8-43ej5.'. .- ' .
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madisor
• School, : available Immediately. : Tel.
5910 or. write. J.. Deilke, 417 Olmstead
for appointment.
BY OWNER. 2, 3 or. 4 bedroom houses
for sale. Immediate possession. For. ap-
pointment Tel, 6059.
F. RETIRING SOON? Want something >o
occupy your time and supplement your
Income? We have a small acreage with
a set of good buildings near Winon a¦ on good main ,. 'road. This place Is- aII
set up: to produce good Income from
fruit and honey.' See/ us for complete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, ,INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS. An easy
way/ to modernize, repair, or improve
your home. No down payment required.
: You repay in easy monthly. Installment's
v tailored to your budget. Now. Is trie
time to . contact . your contractor before
the . busy- .season begins, then / see ul
for any financial assistance you may
need. THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Winona, Installment Loan De-
' partment.. . . -
' • ' • The. ' / • "
¦ 'y  '
Gordon Agency, Inc.
Realtors ;
¦ WEST BROADWAY
Duplex near Saint Teresa
College. Carpeted living
room, 2 bedrooms with tile
bath. Modern kiteban. Full
basement. Upstairs has liv-
ing room, bedroom, full
bath and kitchen. Home in
excellent condition, Realist?
ically priced. Let this in-
come property help pay for
It. Why pay rent?¦ } :A:i i^xj im' ; .:Afp. .
This nice 3 bedroom home
with 2 full baths ; modern
kitchen, .-. carpeted ¦" ' ' . living
room. Attached garage.
West location. Veterans can
buy this well kept home for
nothing dawn. Investigate
now. '- f
PRESTIGE HOME
Ideal 4 bedroom family home
in superb location . Living
room . has lovely fireplace.
Family , room. Double ga-
rage. Children can walk to
schools.
HELP
We need 2, 3 and 4 bed-
room homes for able and
willing buyers. List your
property with us for a quick
sale. . •
AFTER HOWS
Gordon Weishorn . . . 5703
THE
^^  GORDONSt m  AGENCY
InifflmKl 3NC -
rHnill Tel- 2551\<swmM 102-103
\£erE£/ Exchange Bldg.
Winona
W.nred—R«l EiUU 102
¦' -WIL*.' PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES ;
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANKf/ JEZEWSKI
" . '¦ <Wlnbn»'» Ont> Reel Ettate Buyer)
Tel. 43M and 7C« P.O. Box MS
Accessories, Tires, Part* 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
^¦Passenger Tires y
 ^
Truck Tires __.
<f e Tractor Tires
SHOP ; NOW AT
^W- 5thf & RR. Tracks
Old : 'Wagon Works" Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WILL TRADE hydroplane racing boat
and motor for / mobile tiome. Tel.
. : Sparta 269-677I or write Box 294,
Sparta, Wl>..'-
Mbtereyclea, BkyeUt 107
Now In Stock ¦ .: • '
1964.BSAS
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
: 573 E. 4th
lru<k%. Tract'* Trailera IDS
INTERNATIONAL-1941 . Vj-tOfl . / pickup,
power steering, i power . lock rear end,
oood tires. Excellent condition. Will sell
under book price, See at 459 Grand or
Tel. 8-3592 after 5 or -weekends.
1958 FORD Vz Toil,
Cylinder, Fleetside.
Excellent condition.
Z ^ J^M L^M.^
A A P P . USED GARS ;;- ,y -
(Buy -Sell - Trade) ; -
210 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3211
USED JEEPfS ;
" " : -And- ': . ': ' r y;f .v . :;
/PICKUPS
1947 JEEP Universal, good
tires, good runner save $$$
1950 CHEVROLET % ton
pickup; g o o d  mechanical
condition, good tires. Priced
to sell.¦ - $175
1963 JEEP Universal, fac-
tory cab, lockout hubs, white
sidewall tires, snow plow.
Less than 5,000 miles. Can't
be told from a new one.
'Save.,$$$ ".A] P ]
1964 JEEP J-320 M Ton, ,4-
wheel drive with custom
cab, big box, 6 ply extra
grip tires, in: excellent con-
dition ,
F; A;, KRAUSE CO
y BREEZY ACRES
Highways 14 and 61 East
Jsed Can 10!
Luxury Automobile
1962 IMPERIAL
11 you havo always wanted to own »
luxury automobile—your ^drearh - has
come truel NYSTROM'S has a 1962
Crown Imperial, driven by a local
business eicecutlve , until traded on a
new car. Ask any auto dealer the best
buy bnJhe used car market and the
answer will be ' . . .  a 1, 5 or
3-year-cld Imperial, Cadillac or Lin.
coin: This beautiful car has. all ttie
luxuries of an expensive car, includ-
ing air conditioning and can be youra
for the smzll car price cT :
—$1995—
MA.KE YOUR DREAMS COHAE TRUE-
Buy this Luxury Car
Nystrom Motors
745 W. Jecond ' - « ' »' Tel. 8-358S
Open Frl. nights.
1961 STUDEBAKER
HAWK
2-door, radio, heat-{ / er, V-8 motor, au-
\ f  tomatic transmis-
\ / sion , solid white
\f finish , w!iitewall
V tires. Locally own-. T ed.
—$8$5—
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri , Evenings
Cars & Truck
1951 CHEVROLET 2-door
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-door, n.u
tomatic transmission .
FORD 2-tnn truck , with Om
aha box with hoist.
ECKEL IMPL CO.
ARCADIA , WIS.
Tol. 2765
A REAL BEAUT
•61 AMBASSADOR 4 door,
V-8, automatic transmission ,
power steering, beautiful tu-
tone green and white finish ,
real clean interior , good
tires.
A Real Buy at $7fl5—
W'NON AUTO
RAMBLER rOOQg
0 SALES @
3rd and Mnnknlo TR I, fk'lfi<ID
Open Mon,-Wed.-Fri. nights
Used Carl 109
FORD—1965 Country Sedan 9-paiaenger,
Cruisomatic, white, 352 Special 8, ex-
cellent condition. '$1420. Tel. iiU.
FORD—1962 Galaxie 500T-4«loor sedan, '3Sl¦ engine, with power steering and Crulso-
.malit transmission. 32.-00O miles. Draft-
ed. Tel. . 3010.
CHEVROLET - I960 wtiile Bel Air,
straight stick, radio, heater, Tel. RoU-
ingstone 689-2396. - ' .
HUDSON—1954, 6-cyllnder. In excellenl
cond ition, tires like new. May bt seen
et Ml W. Sarnia.; . -.
¦ '
CORVETTE-1960, 2:t0ps, new tlr«. Tel.
Femntlan City 6687-6443. v
COMPACTS
SAVE YOU¦
V :^ ;MM0N
BY - ;
¦61 Comet . 4-door :.. $995.00 ^
'6i Rambler wagon . $795.00 ,
. . :¦'&* Falcon Wagon ... $595.00
' ¦ •80 Chevrolet Corvair $595.00 .-
'59i Studalialcer 2-dn S395.00
." '54 Rambler'-> . :...... $ 69.00'
¦ See the Mail In The .
OTaUge Parka ¦.- ¦'¦;
f^m- fit A«iyertlje Oiir Prlqtt ^^&EO^ Pg^
41 Years In "Winona .
Lihcoln-Mercury-Falcon . • '.
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mori., Fri.Eve./ ' ;' ¦'
and Saturday afternoons
USED CAR
BARGAINS
1959 FORD GALAXliE 500 2
door, hardtop , V-8 engine,
automatic transmission .
Only 4595 f f /
1959 DE SOTO 4 fdoor , V-8,
automatic, power steering.
$395 f :
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500;
V-8 niptor witli overdrive^low mileage.' Cleanest car
in town .:
1964 JEEP Wagoneer 4 door
6-cylinder engine. Real clean
1S64 VOLKSWAGEN Micro-
bus, REAL SHARP. Low
mileage . Economical driving
HI this one.. Test drive it to-
day at Krause's.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury. 4
door, V^8, automatic trans-
mission, p o w e  r . steering,
power / brakes , remaining
famous Chrysler warranty
still in effect. A: really great
family <ar. . ¦ ' ¦• . ' . '
WE MAY NOT HAVE THE
LAIRGEST SELECTION ,
BUT WE - H A V E  THE
CLEAN-EST USED CARS
IN :TQVVI<I' - . •'•¦;,¦ •• -• '. .' . •¦ ¦'¦:¦ ';
F; A. KRAUSE co
WHEEZY ACRES A "
Highways 14 and 61 E.
Uiod Can 109
FORD - 1962' -.'Galaxie 2-door, eVcyllnder,
eutomatlc transmission. Mechanically
perfect. 0. . Sandberg, 363 6. 2nd, Wi'' nona-
CHEVR01.ET-196J Bel Air 4-door itdan.
V-a, automatic -fransmlislon, radio.
deafer, air conditioner, wtiltewallt. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel. Rolllnojslone 689-
1521 alter 3:30 pm. .
Mobile Hbmai. Tr«ll»r» 111
RENT OR JALE-Trallera ind eempert.
LEAHV'S, Buffalo . City, Wis. Ttl.
Cochrane Ul-liil cr 248-2670.
Hemes for Sal* 99
WEST UOCATIOM-by owner. 2-bMroom
home, 9 years old, breezeway, garage,
carpeting, drapes.. Priced right, Tel.
7311 . or ?<33. ' ' . A.
POR SALE or rent , with o-ption to buy,
hew 2-bedroom' house, attached garage.
. ' Tel. 5751. -' ,"• '. : .¦- ¦" A y A '¦ ,- '. '.
E, LOCATED a stone's throw from the
College ol St. Teresa. This new 3 bed-
room home will be available to move
Into by It's new owner the end of
January. 3. bedrooms, lovely kitchen
and living room. . All on 1 floor. Full
basement. Gas heat. Large recreation
room. ABTS AGENCY/ INC., 139 Wal-
nut SK Tel B-X365.
/College Area f -
Two bedroom rambler, corner, lot,
fireplace, breeieway, two car gar-
age, fenced side yard.
yCheckf Book
: .AA. Spedia!
Three bedroorh rambler with: cera-
mic bath and vanity/ Trane gas/ *ieat,
walkout.basement, big lot. 116,500.
Kick the Rent
f f - : : . ;:V/Habit yfy: ;f ' ' .' ,-
il.OOO down payment buys a threai
bedroom home witli new tiled bath,
new root and siding, corner lot «.llri
garage. Total price . 18,800. Balance
like rent. '
' Often Sought v
Seldom Found
Five bedrooms, two baths, large
kitchen with'dining area, living room
plus dining area, two car garage,
all overlooking beautiful Lake Winona.
^ Brand New-
Home, three bedrooms, .carpeted : liv-
ing room, attractive bath, -full base-
ment, attached garage , '¦ . gas ; . heat ,
sodded yard. May be purchased on
contract, $1500 down payment, " bal-
ance like rent. . ' -
Room -for a Horse
In this . ail . redecorated . 4-bedrpom
brick home, - new kitchen, new bath,
new carpeting, plus acreage- lor lhat
horse, pony or big garden. Ai/a ilabta
at , a traction of city /cost. .
We Know Where
you can find " that centrally located
duplex you have been looking tor.
Each apartment" has. three: bedrooms,
unusually large living' rooms, indi-
vidual furnaces, : three car garage.
Now -Abuilding
Split foyer with four, bedrooms, two
baths, panelled family room, attach-
ed , garage. Buy now and pick your
room colors and : tile. Be in for
spring'. ¦ -• ¦- ' .
AFTER HOURS CALLt .¦' .:, Laura.Flsk 2118 ¦'•
Leo Koll 4S81 '¦ . W.' -L. /CWlb) Heizer 8-J1B1
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Merles 2779 .
JAA BOBtt$*ta<
i! REALTOR
120 CENTER - m.2349
Auction Sales
/ CARL .FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7811
• '. ¦ ¦' ' ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEE R, City, and stat e licensed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. tCorner
; E'. -'-Sth and . Liberty). Tel. ,4980. . : " '
¦ '
.; Minnesota
Land & Auet ion Sales
Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7814
FEB. 19-Sat. n:30 :a.m. TA ' miles' S./ of
Rushford, '.-- 'AAlnn, ' Mrs. Joseph Olness,
owner; Carl.Fann; auctioneer; Rushford
Sta te Bank, clerk.. .
FEB. 19-Sat. . 1:30 p.m. 4 miles , S.' "Of
Durand, Wis. on County Hwy. ¦ F, Dean
Johnson, owner; Leon Schroeder, auc-
tioneer) Crjlppewa Valley Fin. Co.,
clerk. ¦- . / . ¦
FEB. 19—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Located 2 miles
S.E." ' of Spring. Grove, AAlnn. Finley
Flalln AV Sons, oivners; Rod i. Les Eent-
ley, auctioneers) Onsgard Stste Bank of
Spring Grove, Minn., clerk. '. . ,
FEB. 19—Sat. 11 a.m. 9 miles S.E. . ol
Winona, .! mile E. of Wltoka, . 3 miles
W. of Ridgeway on Hwy. 76. Alfred
Mueller, ow ner; Alvin Kohner, auction-
eer',- Minn. Land 6. Auction Serv., clerk;
FEB. 19-Ssf.. 1 p.m. 1 mile S.E, <rf Pres-
ton, Minn.,, bn Hwy. 52 & 16. V ictor D.
Walker, owner; Knudsen 8. Walker,: auc-
tioneers;' Thorp Sales Corp., cl«rk,
FEB. 19-Sat. 1 p.m. . ' 5 miles N. of
Dover, Minn., then 1 mile E., then Vi
mile N. Robert Moilert, owner; Don
Tiffany, auctioneer ; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk, .
FEB. 22-Tues. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. ol
La Crosse , Wis. Murven Gilbertson 8.
Elmer , H. Larson, owners! Schroeder
' & Kohner, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
FEB, 23-Wfrd. 1:30 p.m. 1 mile S.E. ot
Pigeon Falls on Counly Trunk W.
George Eld , owner; Kohner 8, Herbert,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
REMINDER
Alfred Mueller
AUCTION
9 miles southeast of Winona ,
1 mile east of Witolca , 3
miles west oi Ridgeway on
Hwy. 75.
Sat , Feb. 19
Starting at 11 a.m.
I.unch on grounds,
40 Holstein cattle, dairy
equipment , poultry, ponies,
feed , tractor 's and machin-
ery, some misc. household
and other items. ">
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Minn. Land & Auction Service,
Jim Papenfuss , Clerk
Lots for Sale IOO
CHOICE LOT In west part nl Rochester.
Will consider a qood mobile home or
lain model car. Tel. fl-JSfiO.
, . ¦< „. 
WanM—Renl Estate) 102
Vour listing agent is
•- nrnst important to
THE SALE
OF YOUR HOME
We need homes for tho
spring market , 3 mid A hod-
rooms, 1, Vk. or moro hnths.
C0I Main St. Tol 21149
Used fr< 109
PLYMOUTH-T«0 4-door. Tel. 8-42»l be-
tween ? and 3. '.
- • . 1^1,.m
'
CHEVROLET-rl943 4-door sedan, driven
or.ly »,0OO miles,.$2200 or best ofter.
¦Tel. .'8^283. .¦. .• ',
THUNDERBIRD, mtA excellent . condi-
tion;, 1958 Chevrolet^-door hardtop, teal
' clean. May be seen at Bill's Texaco,
1650 Service Drive. "Tel. nu.
MUST SELL 1965 Mustang, V-8, floor
jhllf, owner In the service, Rensomibly
priced. Harold Hamrnann, St. Charles,
. Minn. Tel. 932-3327.
OLDSMOBlLE — 1956 *door sedan, good
engine, plus- new tires. Over all con-
dition oood.. . 179 . W. 41h.. ' :
CHEVROLET—1958, newly rebuilt snfllne
and transmission. Wi ll sell complete or
for parts. Ttl. Lewiston 3844.
1962 PONTIAC
4-door Sedan, V-8, automa-
tic transmission, ;p 6 w e r
steering, power brakes. A
real jewel. :
p SAV E $20O ;:
^tiatey C/ievroIet
THE Quality BLOCK
121 Huff Tei; 2399
f OPEN EVERY
NIGHT--OFI THE WEEK
¦/ :  UNTIL .s. p.My ¦
Think You'll Make
It Through
The Winter . . >
in that tired cair you're driv-
ing? Come in and look over
our lineup oi dependable
beauties.
'1963 Mercury Meteor
4-dr. sedan , V-8 engine , auto-
matic transmission, radio,
heater , white sidewall tires,
all vinyl interior , power
steering, ptiwer brakes. As
clean as they come.
' V;;;.^ ].395 '^f -i
1962 Chevrolet Impala
4-door Sedan, V-8 j; automa-
tic, power steering, power
brakes , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires , air condition-
ing, color : Is gold . ; with
matching in t e r i o r, YOU
HAVE TO SEE IT TO
BELIEVE.
; ,  A A^^3%^P ' .', P
1957 Oldsmobile Dynamic
4-door, V-8 engine, automar
tic transmission, p ow . e r
steering, pow«r brakes , ra-
dio and heater. A good :¦starter .
:AA A^'$35 0]-^ A
feg^tzJ v;.^
BUIGK '.' O LDSMOB1LE
Open Friday Night
Mobil* Home*, Traitors 111
PLACE YOUR order now for.spring dtllw-
ery of * Pathfinder mebllej horn* attravel trailer. Hev* It dellverMt rlohf
trom the factory, tta Slari'a : Trailer ;
Sales, Black Rr-yer Falls, Wil.
HWY-, «l Mobil*. Horn* Sales, «*st at
Shangri-La Motel. Wa hav* 13 wldas Oft
hand, also new 196* nodal I wide*.
Tel, 8-J4J6Y :
SEB OUR fin*.selection.at M* Uti usael
mobile homes, all slz*s. Sink financing.
7-year clan. COULEE MOBILE HOAAB
SALES, Hwy. 14-*1 B.,V Winona. T*U,
42»6. -
For Quality Automobiles
':•. ' :¦, . .-and;;. .¦,' . .
¦' . ¦;¦
Quality Prices
¦^ .
¦'/ , ':Gd
' .To' AP A ] " , . ':
^^ ^^ S^^ E:;lN y^
.: Rashford," Minn.- " f Tel. 864-7187 ,
WE BTJY, SELL or TRADE
For The Sporty Hard to iPlease Buyer y
Is This New Ford Trade*In y
1S64 Ford Galaxie 500 XL>door hardtop, 30,000 actual
miles, V-8, : autbmatic transmissidn, radio, rear seat
speaker. Burgundy and white yrlth bucket seats and
white interior. . -
Don't Mlsis This One
: ONLY $2289 :
1964 Galaxie 500 4-door Sedan, 1 owner, 19,000 actual
miles, hew '66 Ford trade-in , V-8, automatic trans-
A mission, power steering, power brakes. Color is a pretty;- fgreen.f ¦ . . '¦ r 
¦
$2193 . ¦
19€2 Fairlane 2-door; V-5, stick, this, black beauty with
" :¦.¦ xed and white vinyl interior; radio, with whitewall tires
is really sharp and priced
¦A A  AA ONLY 11049 y, '.
Special of the Week
f is this £962 Poatiac 4-dr>or hardtop, , V-8,: automatic
transmission, power steering; radio. Real cleari and¦ ." . ¦" priped . - '. • • ¦"'' : ' ' '. _ y ONLY ; ''$1343fy' ... - - .. .v
1964 Fairlane 500 4-door, V-8 automatic, transniission ,
radio, 1 owner and like new.¦
-;. ONLY $17;8P'_ .
1962 .Bel Air 4-dopr . V-8, automatic trarsmlssion, power
steering, radio, "very clean and v .
f - ONLY; $1293¦. - . ¦'-
1963 Impala 2-door hardtop , fi cylinder , -automatic trans-
mission , radio , white-red interior.. . Sharp.
;y:; :'yyy - 'yyf. - . yoNLYv$i593' :.: ,.y
. . 1 iP i t A .  :iseaf chevy TI ''300 T ': f v y y ; . y : .
4-dpor, 6 cyliiider, stick radio , 1 owner . New Mustang • „¦,;¦¦¦ ' ¦¦ trade-i n, like new. , - v.
- f - . '-ONLY :$1243;: .- '
¦
;' ¦
. ]964 Clievrolet Vvton, 4-speedv ; .very Rood condition ,¦'¦. -.
P'A . P. . . A[ ;QNLY-f$595f -^.' .-f :
I960' Falcon . 4-door, radio; Real Glean.
: ONLY;$489v . y
: Over 20 units ready to go at our Indoor display room-
Many '57 to '61 models. Many Cheapies. See Lowell
.; .. Ladsten. ? ' '. " " P ' ¦ 
¦ ] ¦'¦¦ ' ¦ ¦'- ,.. .. "' ¦¦¦ ¦'• • '
-.";¦ Open Mon. & Fri, nights until 9 p.m.
' 
'
. '
• - ' ; .  . ' '¦ ; ' - .
: 
. 
' - ' - ¦ ¦ ¦' 
' ¦ • ¦' - ¦ ¦' '¦ .* 
' ' 
t 
' ¦ 
.
t 
m ' ¦ 
¦' ,
//I- Clievrolet Impala 9 pas- YX M Jj &^^^MM V^nlnternsLional LoadsterOJsenger, station wapon , J \t\. BJ f ^j  W i i  U^ieoo .104 V-8, 4-speed , 2-
V-8, standard transmission. . .fc / \/ I  IAS A^/ M F Jm\s speed axle , 102-iiirh . C.A.' ¦•«. i "'¦ « , '
¦ 
A . . ' IVAs\ \AZL M V i f  /r '^Ghevrolet T6003 Tiltf /ZCChevro et Bel Ar  4- W/  ^2±AY \^ V JAlS .
04c»b, R4B cu, in V-8 en-U^ d09r , Y-8N Powerglide. $f dlA\ ' V-J J^?  ^ «'"« ^P
66
"1 transmission ,
//CChevelle Malibu 4-doo r, ^^A A\!BBK 7.000 lb. front axle 17,000 . 1bOD6 cylinder , Powerglide , AW\ / / ^mW? 3-speed rear axle , 900x20 - ¦*»*,<». ctLrino -—¦ MW\ r ^r A/ -iu'es wilh cast spoke wheels,power steering.  J *?' , . V  ^ tachometer , radio. THIS
iLJ i  Chevrolet Bel Air 4- //»u---/TV > ¦/¦ "^  TRU CK IS EQUIPPED WITHO^fdoor , V-a, Powerglide. W>- ' *¦¦>,/ A 17,000 LB. TRAILING
//^Chevrolet Impala 2-door , JSB ^i« nM Sw°S 'OJimrrltOD V-8 Power- ^S ¦ 33.000 W/LES ON IT. THE
*\Z oS' stetrina arid /^X o r- I 1 .1 S~*. WHEELBASE IS SET FOR A-
b kes (rrf c\ B y George, check these T j^pV 
21 TO 24 FT, BOX. -
,63 Ch«vr.M Bel Alr , 6  ^
' 
UMd CI IS tod.*y!! .' -  ^. '^ ISSTiSiSti'
:m , ^^rzrr '60Hr.^ r5i <*.. '57£rs»ScAlr '- '57rs%s, su.
I / "S Bel Air 4-door , 6 pas- mlssion , /rTfhovr^ R l^ Air 4- ' n4-',lch CA
mlsslon' , ,  , , . ££.™ »'$£'SS?-- '56^T'Mmr ' "r '57^^ ^^//-) Chevrolet Impala 4- . B -'u BU tomatlc ¦ J / speed , 2-speed, 84-inchOJ door , V-8, Powerglide , „/59^ro  ^ B^ ' ^lirl 4- /c/Chevrolet Bel Air 4- T..A.pow er brakes, tr.nsn Son ' ^ ^ v . 30d6or , V-8, milomal lr. /r^chevrolcl 650.1 fi cylJn-/ZO Chevrolet Impala 4- u, u u l "  • Two to choose from . J-:ler , 4-spood , 2-spccii ,
OO door , V-B, Powerglide , /cnPontiar Catalina 4- Chevrolet 210 4-door , V- 102-inch C.A.
pow«r steering. --"door , v-fl , automatic , JOa , overdrive . ' CC Chevrolet fi403 fi cylin-
/zoChevrolet Biscayne 2- 'tr gRambler Classic 4-door , / r -r Chevrolet Bel Air , 4- -'•Alcr, 4-speed , 2.speecl,
OZ door , 6-cylinder , stand- ->'* cylinder , standard JJ door , « cylinder , stand- M-lnch C .A.
ard. transmission . New rebuilt en- Bf<1 transmission , 1 TON S
/z'j Pontine Cntnlinii 4- gi"e' /ccChevrolet 210 4-door , fi- , , ^ Chevrolet 1 ton , 202,
OzJoor V4 Hydramntic , /CTQ Chevrolet Park wood 4- J J cylinder , s t a n d a r d 04fi cylinder , 4-speed, 10-
nowcr steering and brakes ' -)7 door , fi passenger sta- transmission . fi ,  bed and combination1 ¦ . , . _ , .. „ tion wafion , fi cylinder , stand- / r r Chevrolet 210-door , G- rides. 18-inch rubber ./
62H„n
B
r
Vr
fi rUncler stand "  ^Tw° 
L° d,°°Se fr0m ' ->^ylinder, standard . / COGMC 1 ton with dual*
n _rt ° ' 
y * / cn Chevrolet Biscnyne 4- T l J I i r^ ^  ^O nnd lO-ft. stock rack ,JOdoor , 6 passenger sta- I KUV - IV J / iQChevrolct 1 ton with/ZOChevrolct Impala 4- tion wagon , V-fl , standard ' J. A ClievTolet 1-ton with 47 stock rack ,Uz. door , V-8, Powerglide, transmission. D^duals , 202 cu. In. , fi ryl- P CKUPS//^Chevrolet Bel Air 4- /crn chevrolct 2-door fi p-na- ,JdBr' , vro]ct CMm 2«)2 4 fi '^Chevrolet i Ion wilhO^door , 6 cylinder , stand- 30se,,Rer stnt on wag on, '^  e Jf \
&™
^£ Vpj ckup box, deluxe cab, >ard transmission. n cylinder
¦ 
slandard trans- "^ m f^  0 cylind er , 1-specd . An idonl
I L nPontlnc eatalina 2-door mission. Rebuilt engine. «£ c, Ufl - ^SZ 102- honvy duty farm pickup.OUhnrdtop, v-8, Hydra- /rrchevrolet Biscnyne 4- ¦ lnch cri b to axle chnssis. ' C T Z L i M C  ^ ton with longma tic , power steering and JC f]oor, fi cylinder , over- / / yi chcvi'olet C6503 V I -  J0 box and 4-spoed trans-brakes , drive transmission, 04 CUi in . v-fl, ^i-speed. *2- mission ,
/Zfj CliovroIet Bel ' Air 4- /cQFord 4-door 6 passen- Kppcd , !)0(>x20 tiros , 102-lnnh 'CZ Ford '-i ton , « cylinder ,UUdoor, V-fl , Povyergiido, JO gcr station wagon , V-B, C.A. Jus-spccd.
l £.<~\Ford Falrlane 4-door fi automatic transmission, / /^Chevrolet ' Mon with / rr / Ford ^ 
ton with lorvt
OUpnssenger wagon , V-fl , /ryChevrolet Rcl Air -4- OJdunls , 25)2 nu.  In. , fi vy\- -AJbox , 6 cylinder , ,'l- •
overdrive. (\ J/door , V-8, Powerglide. Indcr. speed.
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE CAR OR TRUCK I MANY OTHER OLDER
, ^^i i USED CARS T0Gunderson Chevrolet n,<SSSw
ARRIVINC ; DA.I1.Y
OSSEO, WIS.—TEU S97-3r)41~ PLEASANTVlLLE~TEL. 694-2111 | ' ^I
, __ : . , ; , : 
 ^
, 
i: AUCTION II Due to the death of my husband , I will hold a complete \
pi closing out sale nt my property on tho fnrm located l'£ i
t* miles south of Rushford , Minnesota , on l
f:'i A;
| Satunrdlay^ February 19 [
r StartlnR at 11:30 A.M.
^ II I,iinch by Gra<:e Lutheran Church. I
;i MACHINERY - 1953 Ford tractor ; 1951 Ford tractor ; {
:! Koch fl-ff . mower , (mounted) ; 8-ton wagon; Oliver rake- I<¦: (new in 1005); 1 manure spreader; 1 John Deere corn s
j  planter; 1 di .se drill; 1 Ford cultivator; 1 Ford plow; 1 ;
1 tnmlcm disc (pull typo), 1 3-seclJon drag; 1 Bpringtooth; I
& I hliido (rear mount , for Ford tractor '); 1 wagon ond I
A grnin box ; I ruhlic-r tired wheelbarrow ; 1 Clipper lawn f|! mower ; ^flO-Ralloii gas barrel and hose. \:
i REVKRAIi PIKCI5S of machinery to be sold as scrap |
$ iron,
S Alin'OMOTIVK - 1 Iflfifl Fnrcl Fnlcon , 4-door ; 2-wheel |
| trailer , |
}l FEFD - ynon bales of hay; 200 bales of straw; some ;
i onts ; 1 bin of loose straw. [:
fi HOUSEHOLD . JTKMS -- Dressers ; chest of drawers ; I
jj iron bed ; 1 small liibjo; 0x12 wool rug ; 2 linoleum niRs , i
IS 12xl ,ri; 2 3-piece bodrooin sets ; iron folding cot ; writing |
| desk; dinette table ; 2 end tables ; coffee table; arm chair; \;f foot stool; oil heater (Monogram); gas stove apartment I
;; size (Monar ch Deluxe); divan and chair,; floor lamp; i
5 kitchen dinetto and 6 chairs; utility cart ; refrigerator , i
?1 deep freeze cornbinatiora (nearly new) ; kitchen table ;
^ refrigerator ; washing machine; double wash tuba; kitchon \r cupboard ; oil barrel (2fi5 gallon); smtdl oil burner; oil I
'f heater (Supcrflnra e) , 22 caliber rifle. A lot of small hand 1
f i  tools and nrtlclcs too numerous to mention. I'¦$ TERfMS: Tlie usual auction terms. \
I MRS . JOSEPH OLNESS, OWTVER
% Curl Fnnn , Lie. No. B, Auctioneer
?: Itiinh ford Stnte Bank , Clerk
FARM FOR SALE \
A Anyone I ntoi P.sleii in buyin g the farm , contact Mr. Edward ['f i  Peterson , 'I'elcp hono 004-7411, Rushford , MinncKotn . I
'tevxzx<:A.::AAA-;m^
VC^DICK ITUCY^^
BLONPIE  ^?
hie Yo
"n9
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
- P .  A. "A f X  AA P A 'A. A ¦¦•• •  : , ,**/ .  .. 'Af 
, ¦ 'A
STEVE CANYON V^ Milton Canniff
. .
"¦ ¦ - - *£-¦ ¦ ' .
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex: Kphky
REX MORGAN, M.D. _ By Dal Curtis
NANCY , By Ernie Bushmillerj
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Em*t
7 ,^ DON'T GO ROUND
||| IN CIRCLES . .  . f "
" ¦xWtj m-P. Come Straight to Plymouth¦ '^ J^^S!^  
Optica
l for 
Savings 
on
QUALITY EYE GLASSES
• Choose -from thousands of sty les, colors and! -Af 1^& .^
shapes at the soma low price of $9.95 eomplet* 
^^  
' " Tang f m
' with lenses, frame and case. Lenses in any " Jm A Smart Sweep Casual JS
strength your eyes require. No appointment nee- MT  ^ For All Around Wear mf
essary come at your convenience. Bifocals j > saJSr  ^ Ml
(kryptoks, curve, flattops) if required, additional. S^P^ ^^^ fc  ^ - '¦¦- ' M
t Plymouth Optical supply is from thai world's ¦ ' ¦ >^> A^A<AM ^ WakA A'AP - 'P ' A'-i j^ W
largest optical laboratories. Alt glasses manu- 
m^mkW  ^ ' f^ess;' - '. '. - ¦ ] ;  Ap •
factured of first quality material and workman- ^^ KP^ -
ship, Every transaction carries an unconditional
manoy-back guarantee.
i Single SQy^ I *f. %^ ftlum. w /^1/ Vision M '^ :. A^^) ^^  c
°""l>°' ' „„
¦ '
,, Jr^
HTHE WHOLE FAMILY SAVES! [
'mmm*¦•""mtmmmmmaamSMMMM**«MB««si«««««M«M«««««i«s ^
H^MMMH¦¦¦ »»•¦¦ start
~~1 
* l»lr» *nQi«« tut
—^ -"""" I AFFILIATE OF ,,rvlH-
I M 1,1*41 I * Economy.
1 Plymouth Optical i ^^ -e *^*^^ ^^ ^^ -*,^  *
Qu" "
l .• ni«n 1 -^ *^^*^ Z^^issVksssssssssssssssssV'
nil^ L\aVi  ^ *
*•«
-*•• n»v« -
1 CaMtlW "1*'* 1 *>*?^ rifllktttBBiaiaiaiaiaiaiaiaW^ '^'''''' ¦kfe^^W^ " hour i.rvlu
E I I  Vi^HBPBsWn^H  ^VPInLsflittfl i^ 
Hkt I
l i  ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ *¦> (BV a%v9x  ^— s^~^v8?
I A„r TU /LM ONE 1 Y s^li^^^^^^^^L^ IMmSShj iMLJ i^M/J  ( v ~ <lv1 ON MOR* ™*" i t S^^ H^IH^^ ^HHPtli /^ W)I /s.r nLASSt* I ^^ **'maa^^ ^^ ^llBBnmammmmmmmma ^^ -^000 -^- ifMm. '1 PAIR OF W-«a* j , ,  — nn fW»
\^  , — "*^ " OPTICIANS —< ^f**"Sa/e eyes s,ive f/Ves" GrtOUWD FLOOR -78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 6222 j t.
9 A.M TO S P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY -^  A.M. TO * P.M. FRIDAY <lf~Y
' ' yBUr i/Wlry^
'. . ' ¦
¦
BEETLE" BAILEY; ; By Mort Walker
TIGER ¦: 
¦¦ ¦' ¦¦' ¦., - ¦ . -; ¦ ¦ :-y ;yy By Bud Blak*Y
——r—. . _ - . . . . . , . . . i . . .. . _ . . - . - . . . . .. ' ¦¦,. - .- . .;. ¦ . _ , - ; --¦ — —- ¦ '¦ ... ' - .. ¦ ¦ - ,! -.
" ¦ ¦ vLI'L ABNEH By Al Gapp
